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ommunity stun ...... "'~ 
the sudden passing of 
Dr. Jon A. Wunderlich 

Dr. Jon A. Wunderlich, 48, head of the Intercept Weapons 
Department, died Tuesday morning at Loma Linda Medical 
Center following a short illness. A native of Los Angeles, 
Wunderlich had been at China Lake since 1971 and a Navy 
scientist since 1969. 

Wunderlich is survived by his wife, Elaine, a division head 
in the Comptroller's Office and four children, Erik, Anasta
sia, Gianna and Nicholas. 

Sterling Haaland, NAWCWPNS deputy commander for 
research and aevelopment, praised Wunderlich for his contri
butions to the Navy and as an outstanding family man. "He 
will be sorely missed." 

He had led the department since 1991 when it was still 
part of the Naval Weapons Center. Wunderlich joined the 
Navy team with the Corona Laboratory in 1969 following 
graduation from Purdue University with a master's degree in 
solid-state physics. Earlier he earned a bachelor's degree in 
physics from Harvey Mudd College in Claremont. 

Wben the Corona annex consolidated with NWC in 1971 , 
Wunderlich moved to China Lake. He worked in the areas of 
missile simulation, infrared systems and measurements and 
radar-guided missile systems. 

From 1982 until 1984 he was program manager for the 
AIM-RJM-7M Sparrow Missile program. He then moved to 
manage the NWC Cruise Missile Program. Under his leader
ship, NWC was the principal support laboratory for the mis
sile, design agent for the fuze and unitary warhead and soft
ware support activity for Tomahawk land-attack variants. 

Wunderlich's next assignment was as associate department 
head for the Fuze and Sensors Department. In 1988, he 
assumed the duties of technology base director and head of 
the technology advancement group, responsible for planning, 
coordinating and directing a $100 million technology budget. 

In 1986 Wunderlich received the L.T.E. Thompson Award 
for his contributions to the Sparrow and Cruise missile pro
grams. 

At press time funeral arrangements were pending. 

Vex. 50, No.4 

McKinney sees his role as advocate 
for NA WCWPNS in change to CAO 

Nole: Shortly after taldng command of 
NAWCWPNS, RAdm. Dana B. McKinney 

weill /J) Washington, D. C •. for three weeh-. Now 
tJwJ he s bock and he's been hailed aboard by 

lhe military community and welcomed by 
civic groups, The Rocketeer caughl up with him 

for an introductory interview. 

By Barry McDonald 
Edib 

T
hat Dana B. McKinney wanted to be a Navy 
officer when he grew up was only natu
ral-his father was a career naval officer. 

That McKinney attended and graduated from the 
University of California at Berkeley through the 
Naval Reserve Officer Training Program (NRarC) 
in the late 1960s, when anti-Vietnam War sentiment 
was high on campus, showed determination in his 
desire to become an officer. Twenty-four years later 
he's a rear admiral and commander of the Naval Air 
Warfare Center Weapons Division. 

"(The protesters) generally left the RarC stu
dents alone," he said. "We drilled on Thursdays and 
went to class in uniform, but they didn't bother us. 
They mostly focused on the building." There were 
regular futile efforts at fire bombing the building, 
shots were fired through the front door at night and 
a satchel charge, detonated at one of the doors, 

damaged a library. 
"It certainly made you think a lot about what you 

were doing," he said. "It wasn't a benign environ· 
ment in which to start a military career. I think 
there were 19 guys that graduated in my class, SO it 
wasn't very large. In Texas where they had four or 
five hundred in the total unit they graduated 120 at 
a time ... 

"'They had a different social structure," he added 
dryly. He noted that after he graduated an arson fire 
burnt the Berkeley Rare building to the ground. 

He graduated in 1969 with a bachelor's degree in 
political science, was commissioned and immedi
ately headed for flight training. "I started out in 
marine biology and ended up in political science. 
As it lUrned out that degree wasn' very useful, but 
I knew I was going to be commissioned. I knew 
what I wanted to do was join the Navy and go fly 
airplanes, so at that point, any degree would do," he 
said with a chuckle. "In retrospect it probably 
would have been better to stay in marine biology. 
The nice thing about political science is that it 
requires a lot of reading and writing and that comes 
in very handy almost anywhere, but it wasn't very 
good preparation for my master's degree (from the 
Naval Post Graduate School, Monterey), which is a 
technical degree in operations research." 

Please see McKINNEY. Page 11 

Randall receives Superior Civilian 
Award for orderly closure ofNWEF 

By Pouv Shoaf 
St:lJVvriler 

Build it up, and a few years later tear it ~. 

It wasn't that many years ago when Scott 
Randall, who was then technical director of 

the Naval Weapons Evaluation Facility in Albu
querque, New Mexico, received an award for build
ing up the facility. Recently, he received the Navy 
Superior Civilian Service Award for his part in 
shutting it down. The award also recognized Ran
dall's many other "significant" contributions during 
his I~yeartenure. 

Capt. Roger K. Hull, vice commander of the 
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, pre
sented Randall with the award in a special ceremo
ny attended by friends and co-workers. Randall is 
currently the head of the Attack Weapons Depart· 

!!"'Y. Mitchel honored with 
Melltonous Civilian Award 

Head 01 TQVOrgonization Change 
office is completely surprised 

7 

ment's Advanced Projects Office at China Lake. 
The NWEF employed about 250 people, half 

civilians and half military, Randall explained. Its 
mission was to ensure the safety and reliability of 
the Navy's nuclear weapons systems and provide 
the overall management of these systems from the 
design phase until they were retired. 

"Capt. Hull and I had the ... unfortunate privi
lege of having to shut down that facility," Randall 
said with remorse. "It was tabbed for closure by the 
Base Realignment and Closure Committee," he 
explained. "In additiol) to that, our primary mission 
was to manage' the Navy's efforts in nuclear 
w~pons. But the Navy, under President Bush's ini
tianves, essentially got out of the nuclear business. 
So most of the things we had been doing there, the 
Navy wasn't going to do.any ITlQre." 

Plea's;, see RAN DAU. Page 14 

Jack Russell: From JP to 
head of Land Directorate 
Veteran Chino Loker cherishes memories 
01 early Shrike days and NSAP tour 

8 
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WealJEr 
felxoory 9-1 5 

High low GusI, Humidity 
Wed 68 33 8 56-2 1% n.., 72 33 34 
hi 61 42 32 
Sol 62 31 18 
Sun 64 23 7 
IWxl 69 27 7 47·11% 
Tue, 71 25 8 42·12% 

Wed 69 
felxoory 16-22 

39 14 40-13% 
1huc, 63 46 28 75-34% 
Fli 57 41 28 59·27% 
Sol 54 28 25 
Sun 59 40 23 
IWxl 63 28 21 
Tue, 64 29 I I 72·2 1% 

China Lake Calendar 

Thursday, Feb. 24 
-hIDEA Nolional Engineers' Week Dinner, 6 p .m., 

CarriagE! Inn, RidlJElCrest 
Friday, March 4 
-Deadfine for applicaHons for DAWIA Program 

"-"'c:Inager Course. See Page 19. 
Saturdciy, March 5 
-Seabee Boll, 6 R.m., Kerr fvlcGee Center 
Wednesdciy, March 9 
-Town N\eeHng of NAWS residents, 

Seafarer Club, 7 ~.m. 
Fridav, March 18 
-Deadfioo for registering for golf tournaments. 

See Page 20. 
SaturdaY, March 26 
-Bluejacket of the Year Award Dinner, 

6 p .m. , Seafarer C lub 
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Back gate now open flex Fridays 
In an effort to complete its mission, Day & Zimmermann Ser

vices (formerly FD Services), the company that provides the NAWS 
China Lake security guards, is paying to keep the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake back gate open on flex Fridays. locat
ed on Richmond Road, the back gate will be open from 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m. every flex Friday. 

According to Roy Parris, head of the China Lake Safety and 
Security Department, the contracting company felt it would be cost 
effective for them to keep the back gate open at no cost to the gov
ernment. 

Law allows civilian pay garnishment 
In Section 9 of Public Law No. 103-94, Hatch Act Reform 

Amendments of 1993, Congress has authorized the garnishment of 
Federal civilian employees' wages for most debts. Procedures to 
enact Section 9 of Public Law No. 103-94, garnishment of civilian 
employees' wages were put into place by the Defense Finance and 
Accounting Service as of Feb. 3, 1994. 

The legal review of garnishments for debts for DoD civilians will 
be performed by the Defense Finance and Accounting Service -
Cleveland Center, Office of General Counsel (DFAS-CUOO), except 
for employees paid by the National Security Agency, U.S . Army 
Corps of Engineers, and Army, Navy, and Marine Corps overseas 
payroll offices. 

All requests/court orders for garnishments received before Feb. 3 
will be returned to the sender. Garnishments received after that date 
will be returned to the sender advising diem to submit the garnish
ments to DFAS-CUDGG, P.O. Box 998002, Cleveland, Ohio 44199-
8002. 

Meeting set for station residents 
On Wednesday, March 9, there will be a town meeting for resi

dents of Navy family housing at the Naval Air Weapons Station 
China Lake. The meeting will be held at the Seafarer Club starting at 
7 p.m. 

The purpose of the meeting is to collect family housing residents ' 
ideas for the Neighborhoods of Excellence Comprehensive Plan for 
the revitalization of family housing. Topics of discussion will be 
ideas for the remodeling and landscaping of the homes and neighhor
hoods. 

Attendance and participation by NAWS China Lake residents can 
be vital to the future quality of family housing at China Lake. 

Surplus auction set for March 8 
Local Auction 41-4682 of surplus government property will be 

held by the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office at China 
Lake on Tuesday, March 8. The auction will begin at 9 a.m. in Build
ing 1073, Warehouse 41 , and the public is encouraged to bid on some 
225 items. 

The items will be on display for inspection March 3, 4, and 7 from 
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and on March 8 from 7:30 to 9 a.m. A com
plete list as well as sales terms and conditions can be seen at Building 
1073, Warehouse 41. 

Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m. on the day of the sale. Bidders 
must be present and registered to bid. Mailed bids cannot be accept
ed. Items purchased may be removed on the sale date, provided full 
payment is made. Payment must be in cash or guaranteed instrument 
(cashier's check, money order, traveler's check and so forth). Unless 
otherwise specified, purchasers will have until March 16 to pay for 
and remove items. 

Because the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office is locat
ed within the Naval Air Weapons Station's interior security fence 
line, prospective bidders without a NAWS pass must stop at the main 
gate visitor'S center and obtain a pass before coming aboard. Every
one must present photo identification and may be subject to vehicle 
inspection before being allowed entry onto the base. 

Hours of operation at Sandquist Gate are 6-8 a.m., II a.m.-I p.m. 
and 3-6 p.m. Those wishing to reach the DRMO at other times must 
use Lauritsen Gate. Both routes are indicated in the auction catalog. 
For further details, contact Phyllis at Building 1073, Code 97, or call 
939-2502/2538. 

The warehouse is unheated, so please dress accordingly. 
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Pages From The Past 

Feb. 17 &: 24, 1984 
Air Traffic Controller Third 

Class Deborah Staples is repre
senting NWC in the High 
Desert Military Person of the 
Year competition .. . Off-duty 
China Lake firefighters Doug 
Hall and Ray Rightmyer rescued 
two dogs from a burning resi
dence on Bard Street. . . The 
Soldering Technology Seminar 
is attracting more than 700 pe0-

ple this year ... A plastiC-bond
ed explosive, developed by 
China LakersBarbara Stott and 
Tucker Yee, has been approved 
f<r fleet use. Donna Gooder was 
elected president of the local 
Federal Managers Association 
0Japter. 

Feb. IS &: 22,1974 
Robert Fletcher was named 

the 1974 president of the China 
Lake Community Council. . . 
President of the new Sierra 
Sands Unified School Board, 
Judith Lind, announced that Dr. 
Howard Harmon, of Carlsbad, 
IWUId become the fJrst superin
tendent f<r the new district. . . 
RAdm. E.1. Rupnik, assistant 
chief of the Navy Medical 
Bureau, visited NWC and 
Ridgecrest Medical facilities 
recently. 

Feb. 21 &: 28, 1964 
Technology developed at 

NOIS Pasadena Annex will be 
used in undersea recovery 
efforts as deep as 2,200 feet 
below the surface ... Harold 
Metcalf was named to chair the 
NOIS EEO Advisory Commit
tee, succeeding John Cox ... 
China Lake was featured on 
KHJ-TV (Channel 9) last Sun
day . . . Bill Baker was appointed 
to head the new Procurement 
Management Division of the 
Supply Department. . . Mem
bers of NOTS ' largest R&D 
department, Code 40, shared 
more than 100 awards during 
the past year. 

Feb. 19 &: 26 
Commander Leo Roberts 

will chair the annual Red Cross 
Fund DrM: starting March I. .. 
NOIS will take part in a state
wide air taid driU on Monday ... 
Askania Cinetheodolites 
brought to NOTS from Ger
many, after World War II, are 
still the workhorse for optical 
tracking of missile tests .. . 
Capt D.B. Young, NOTS Com
mander, announced plans for 
"sharp reductions" in Explo
sives Department personnel 
within four to six months . .. 
Albert Gould, assistant bead of 
Central Staff, was honored with 
a life PIA membership by the 
China Lake group. 
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#### 

Delivery of the February 26 Self Help 
and Resource Exchange (SHARE) pack
ages will be at the Desert Empire Fair
grounds instead of Grace Lutheran 
Church. The food packages will be band
ed out from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. At 
this same time, registration for March 
food packages will be taken. For every 
SHARE package purchased, a volunteer 
donates t\W bours community service and 
pays S13 (in cash or food stamps), plus $1 
in transportation costs. SHARE does not 
accept personal checks for payment of 
food packages. For more information, call 
371-6332 or 371-4487. 

Opening ceremonies will be held the after
noon of Feb. 27, coinciding with the 12th 
Annual Vietnam Veterans Death Valley 
Marathon and Parachute Jump. On March 
5, Furnace Creek will close the !:\'em with 
a morning "rededication" ceremony. 

Christian Andersen, will be presented at 
7:30 p.m. on Thesday, March 8, at the 
NAWS China Lake Theater. Admission to 
the concert is by IWV Concert Associa
tion season or single-event ticket, which 
may be purchased at the Maturango 
Museum, Richer's Music and the Village 
Bookshelf. General admission (unre
served) is $10. A reduced rate of $7 is 
offered 'to active-duty military personnel 
and their dependents, as ...ell as to per
sons under 21 or over 65. Tickets will be 
available at the door if the concert is not 
sold out. The theater box office opens at 
4:45 p.m.; doors open for seating at 7. For 
more information call (619) 375-5600. 

#### 
Lucy and her discovere~ Paleoanthro

pologist Dr. Donald C. Johanson, comes 
to the Maturango Museum live on satel

lite, Tuesday; March 8, from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Tickets are $12.50 each, available at 
the Museum. Seating is limited to 50 pe0-

ple. Johanson discovered Lucy, a human 
ancestor from Ethiopia. This program will 
highlight Johanson~ work and his discov
eries in Ethiopia as recently as the fall of 

During March, the Red Rock Canyon 
Interpretive Association will sponsor a 
number of activities at Red Rock Canyon 
State Park (south of Ridgecrest, on Hwy. 
14). Campfire programs and nature walks 
(unless otherwise noted) are presented in 
the Campfire Center at Red Rock Camp
ground. Campfire programs, which start 
at 7 p.m., include: March 4, The Celestial 
Trail: A Nature Walk Through the Stars, 
by Ranger Mark Faull; Man:h 5, Zeolite 
Minerals of Red Rock, Ken Pringle; 
March 12, Desert Wildflowers, Janet 
Westbrook; March 18, Red Rock Rarities, 
Ranger Faull; March 19, The Season of 
Color: Red Rock Canyon's Wildflowers, 
Faull; and March 26, Birds of the North
ern Mojave, Don Moore. Nature walks, 
which begin at 9 a.m., are scheduled for 
March 5, Desert Plants & Animals, by 
Mary Lou Mackenzie; March 6, Zeolites 
Up Close, Ken Pringle; March 12, Desert 
Plants & Animals, Mackenzie; March 13, 
The Spring Wildflower Show, Westbrook; 
March 20 (begins at the Red Cliffs park
ing area on the east side of Hwy 14, south 
of Abhort Drive), Where Do I Go From 
Here?, Ranger Bill Verdery; and Man:h 
27 (meet at campsite #7), Desert View, 
Verdery. For more information about 
planned activities, call (805) 942-0662. 

#### 
From Feb. 27 to March 5, the 25O-foot 

replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
in Washington, D.C., the Moving Wall, 
will be on display at the Furnace Creek 
Inn & Ranch Resort in Death Valley. 

#### 
Figure drawings and recent paintings 

by Los Angeles artist Thomas Reta will 
be on display in the Sylvia Winslow 
Exhibit Gallery of the Maturango Muse
um, March 5 through 29. A preview 
reception for members, March 4 from 7 to 
9 p.m., will feature a talk and slide pre
sentation by the artist. Admission to tbe 
museum is $2 for adults and SI for chil
dren 6 to 17 years and seniors, 65 and up. 
There is no charge for museum members. 

#### 
"A Poet Comes Home, A Musical 

Play," starring Thor Nielson as Hans 

1993. During the second half of the 
videoconference, Johanson will respond 

to live pboned-in questions from both stu
dents and his colleagues at universities, 

colleges and institutes across the country. 
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THE IIONDAY IIEFOIE PU8LlCATlCII 

5 LOST & FOUND 

LOST CAT male, med. size, wMe & 
tan tabby. Missilg two canine teeth, 
but otherwise quite presentable. 
Last seen at 1 Enterprise, on 2111 , 
wearing nothing but a flea collar. 
Any info. on his whereabouts would 
be greatly appreciated. I suspect he 
is coyote fodder, but hope not. 
Phone the Admiral at 939· 
220112202 IX 927-3232. (0224) 

10 HELP WANTED 

AGGRESSIVE, self motivated 
people needed for an up and 
coming company. For more info. 
call 446·5831. Serious inquiries 
only! Ask frx Sam! (0224) 

15 SERYICESISCHOOLS 

LANDSCAPING by Deluxe. 
Sprinklers, drip ,docks, sod, rock, 
installation & repairs, dean·ups & 
hauling. Gardening starting at $15 
weeldy. 377-4419. (0324) 

15 SERYICES/SCHOOLS 

FULL TIME Opening in lic. day care 
home. For preschooler over age 2. 
Meals & snacks provo Hours 6:30 
a.m.·5:30 p.m. 371-4298. Lic. 
'150407939. (0310) 

20 RENTALS 
2 BR. APT. UPSTAIRS. refrig. , 
range, DIW, GD, garage, balcony, 
sm. back yard. $400 mo. Call Dave 
:j84·3283. (0224) 

VERY NICE, Clean 2 BR apt, Gar, 
wid hookups, sm fnced yd, f/p , 
dishwash, refrig. 641 A Commercial 
Ave. Trash paid. $425/mo + $425 
sed 371-4606 (0224) 

2BR TRIPLX fenced yd., fip, ceiling 
fans, ga1lage disp., dIw, an. g.rage 
with wid hookups, trash pd. 
$45ll1mo. 371 -2238. (0224) 

MILITARY WELCOME! NEW 2BR, 
1 BA, wid hkps, near main gate. 
00, DIW, lJg . ba::kyard. $36O/mo. 
$ sec. dep. 375·7049. (0224) 

25 REAL ESTATE 

R·RANCH In the Sequoias; Four 
Season Recreational Resort; use 
year round; $14K. 805/491·2455. 
(0310) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1985, FULLY LOADED Grand 
Marquis LS w/power windows, door 
locks, steering, etc. High quality 
stereo w/cassette deck, auto 
headlight system and much more. 
Repainted last year. Glossy black 
muhi-coat finish with red pin stripes. 
$4500.00/000 (Note: SMOG Cert. 
Included) Call Gerry 375·1519 
eveningsl Fridaysl weekends or 
939·9012 other. Leave a message, 
~ necessary, and I wil call back. 

1981 TOYOTA long bed pickup 
truck. Good reliable transportation. 
Only 118,000 miles. Well 
maintained. $1800.00/0BO (Note : 
SMOG Cert. included) Call Gerry 
375·1519 eveningsl Fridaysl 
weekends or 939-9012 other. Leave 
a message, ~ necessary, and I will 
call back. 

11:00 A.M. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

USED REFRIGERATOR, approx. 
19 cu It wltop freezer $150.00 Call 
Gerry 375·1519 evenings, Fridays, 
weekends or 939-9012 other. Leave 
a message, ~ necessary, and I will 
call back. 

CONVERTED CALIFORNIA King 
waterbed. Solid wood bookshelf 
frame, sturdy w/side rails. Qual~y 
box spring and mattress. A good 
price at $250.00 Must see to 
appreciate. Call Gerry 375-1519 
eveningsl Fridays/weekends or 
939·9012 other. Leave a message, 
if necessary, and I will call back. 

BACK AND ABDOMEN workout 
machine. Paid $99.00 but will 
sacrifice fIX $59.00 call Gerry 375-
1519 eveningS! FridayS! weekends 
or 939-9012 other. Leave a 
message, if necessary, and I will 
call back. 

9 CU . FT. CHEST FREEZER .. 
Working condition $10.00 446· 

GET GREAT RESULTS 
WI11I ClASSIFlEDS! 
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MWR directory 
II I..m. to I p.m. 

h.m. 10 6 p.m. 

Joaa puo*a. Malll&1IIf 

a-tlDc Ctattr llf..J4n 
Salek Bar 939-&865 
MoGby-FncDy 11 a.m.1O' p.m. 
SaMdIy. SIIIIday A Holiday 1 p.m. 10 , p.m. 

loD:I Piro*a, Mazqcr 

CIafW ~ CaIW:n lJJ..U.I1 
~FndIy 6:30 t.IZL to ' :30 pm. 
CIoMd F'J,a FrDI:y """"00-._ 
Cr.n.dlA t.-..u... lkket. Y., ","3151 
Moaday-l"bundIy 10 a.m.1o 7 p.m. 
fraDy 10 am. to) p.m. 
Sanwday 10 • ..IIL 10 1 p.m. 
SImdIy Cloud 

hi: Puosb, Mmqrr 

F...n, QlW: Can (FCC) "'-"'I 

Golfe...... -""""w 

Jaact Ptutey, CoordiDIIa' 

6 t.m. 10 dI.I* 

MoaIby .., 6 a..m. to 9:30 pm.. 
l'UeJday-Tt!uncby 6 a.m. to 6 p..m. 
fflllly.s..rw~y 'a.m. 10 7 pm.. 
5uDdIy , LID. 10' p.m. 

Tom Pal' Mama-

flf.,.lHI 

9) 9-256) 

C~.h.. lJ",1JJ4 
MoaIq-FnGay 5:30 a.m.1o 9:30 pm. 
F\a Fndly 0ps1 
SIaIrdIy .a.m. 10 '=30 p..m. 
~ • HobIbyI 11 a.m. 10 6 p.m. 
0-u.- bourJ vary, ~ upoa!be typeor equ~ 

_ .... c:bKbd aut. 

E.u. JKbI:a, SportII1'~ Maraa .. 
Karen RNa.., Oym Maaqa-

LIw..,.,. fJ,.lS" 
Moaday-TIa.ar.dly II 1.m..10 I p.m. 
Fr •• SatwclIy CIoNd 
sw.y 10 a..m.lO 6 p.m. 

EhzabcIh Sba!adcr. l.iInriCI 

1 am. 10 , pm. 

.... 
a.. LIb Ccwmnlluy Pool 927-3721 
SoW Jrwt Pool 939-3910 

Howt we.-.onal CaU the J)'lII rar specifIC bows. 
Wea:ly 9urJC, CoordiDalor 

SATO I..dMnTt8Wl ~n51 
Moaaay. Tbmday 1:30 a.m. 10 , p.m. 
F\a Fndly 1:30 1m. 10 5 p..m.. 
Non-na. FUllly 10 a.m. 10 2 p.rn. 

Sherry Clalt. ManlIer 

5M.tenr a.. lJ9-1651 
Otr~ 
MOIIday-Friday • a.m. 1o " p.m. 
n.. Fndly Cioled 
CPOIAq, 
Moadey-TlIunmy ) :30 10 9 pm. 
FrlCl:.y 3:30 p.m. to \I p.m. 
FkI. Friday CDiod 
Puza SpcIU BI.r. Fmldy\P1acc nt-2S11 
SImdIy-Wednelday ) pm. 10 10 pm. 
'l"tnnGI)'-FnQay I pm. 10 11 pm. 

hza:a/SIadWJI:l DeliYcry HourI (wiIh • mmimWD order or 
'10) 

Lua:h I I un. 10 1 p.m. 
EvClGllll j p.m. to , pm.. 
Barefoot 9u 939-) 166 
WednoIdIy.l Fndliy 4:30 10 11:30p.m. 
11n.,(II)', Fls. FncbyWeck 4:)0 10 11:30p.m. 

Amcac Camnaton. A.l:ma Mau&« 

"..,.1\ 
"o. .... 

6: I 5 LID. 10 5:45 pm. 
CioM<I 
12 pm. to) pm. 

LoyVDomt. Nmq_ 

MWR calendar 
Saturday, Feb. 26 
. Art Demo, 10 a .m. to 1 p.m. 

Craftech 
. Varsity Softball Meeting, 10 a .m. 

Shoeffel Field 
March 9-22 
• Youth soccer league registration, 

Youth Center 
March 15·21 
. Rolier hockey league registration, for 

youth and adults, Youth Center 
March 15·21 

THE ROCKETEER 

Youth Center/Child Care ... 
Youth Soccer 
Youth five 10 14 years of age are invited 

to join the Youth Soccer League sponsored 
by Youth Activities. A girls team, comprised 
of players from 15 10 17 years of age, wilt be 
started if enough people sign-up. Registra
tion will be taken at the Youth Center from 
March 8 through March 22. 

Evaluations will be held at Davidove 
Fietd March 22 for five 10 seven year otds, 
March 23 for eight 10 10 year otds and March 
24 for II 10 17 year olds. A1t evaluations will 
start at 5 p.m. 

Cost for military dependOnts is S 18 for 
the r lTSt player in an immediate family and 
S16 for the second player. Fees for 000 

dependents are S21 and S 19, respectively; 
while fees for all others are 523 and 521. 

A reversible. yellow and blue jersey is 
required for all players. Jeneys may be pur
chased at the Youth Center for SI2 each. 

Adults interested in coaching a team or 
refereeing games must attend the Coach and 
Referee Meeting set for 6 p.m. on March 30 
at the Youth Center. Attendance at this meet
ing is mandatory for all coaches. 

Parents and players will be notified of 
team placement after the coaches' meeting. 

Games will be played April 9 through 
May 28. No games will be played on legal 
holidays. 

RoUer Hockey (youthl adult) 

Sports/ Gymnasium ... 
Aquacize 
Aquacize in the newly renovated indoor 

pool at the NAWS China Lake Gymnasium. 
Classes will be held from 9 to 10 a.m. and 
from 5:30 10 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thwsdays. Ideal fOl' nonswimmers, 
this water exercise program will be lead by 
Joan Renner. 

The monthly cost is S18 for military per
sonnel and dependents, S21 for DoD person
nel and dependents and S24 for all others. 

CraftechlITT 
Art Demo 
Don Bandfield, a certified art instruclOr, 

will hold an Art Demo at the NAWS China 
Lake Crafiech Center on Saturday, Feb. 26, 
from 10 a.m. 10 I p.m. 

Bandfield will demonstrate the "Alexander 
Oil Painting Method." 

This demonstration will show beginners, as 
""'ell as advanced painters, the products and 
tools that will allow them 10 complete a ""rk 
of art in only one dayt 

Refreshments and door prizes will be avail-
able. 

For more information, caJl939-3252. 

Knott's Berry Farm 
Save up 10 $9.60 a person on military year 

round discount tickets to Knon's Berry Farm. 
Tbe price is only S18.35 per adult ticket and 
$ 11.65 per child ticket (3 10 II years of age) 
for military and DoD personnel. The regular 
admission prices are S26.95 and S15.95 , 
respectively. 

The discount tickets are available at the 
Craftech Center. 

In addition, Knott's is offering a birthday 
special. Come 10 Knott's on your birthday and 

The daily cost is S2.50 for military per
sonnel and their dependents, $3 for DoD per
sonnel and their dependents and $3.50 for all 
others. For more information, call 939-2334. 

Varsity SoftbaU Meeting 
Any military personnel interested in try

ing out or helping with the NAWS China 
Lake Varsity Softball Team, is invited 10 the 
Varsity Softball Meeting set for 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, Feb. 26, at the NAWS Schoeffel 
Softball Field. If the weather is inclement, 

get in free! Ju<t present proof of birthdate at 
Knott's Guest Relations. (Not valid for special 
ticketed events.) 

For more information, call Qaftech at 939-
3252. 

Renaissance Pleasure Faire 
Craftech also has tickets to the Renais

sance Pleasure Faire, which will take place in 
the Glen Helen Regional Park (in San 
Bernardino) April 16 through June 5. 

Use the calendar of events printed below 10 

plan your visits to the faire. 
o()pening Revels, April 16-17 
Be among the first 10 celebrate spring-time 

merriment! Wear an Elizabethan mask any day 
of the faire and compete for prizes. 

-Celebration of Shakespeare's birthday, 
April 23-24 

During this time, there will be a children's 
sonnet competition, with the subject "The 
Four Seasons." Attendees will also enjoy rous

ing theatre in 17 theatrical environments. 
'RitesofSpring, April30-May I 
During these two days, there will be a 

competition of Elizabethan foods and a cele
bration of the ancient traditions of springtime, 
including Maypole dancing 

February 24, 1994 

Sign-ups for the Spring RoHer Hockey 
Season runs from March IS through Maroh 
21 . This league is open 10 people nine years 
of age through adult A draft for all players in 
the Pee Wee League will be held at 6 p.m. on 
March 23 . Senior League players will be 
drafted at 6 p.m. on March 24. 

Cost for military players and dependents 
is S 18 for the first player in an immediate 
family and 516 for the second. DoD fees are 
521 and 19, respectively; while all others will 
pay 523 and S21. 

A coach and referee meeting will be held 
at 6 p.m. on March 22 at the Youth Center. 
This class is mandatory for all coaches. 

For more information on either league, 
call 939-2909. 

the meeting will move 10 the Gym Annex. 
For additional information about the team 

or the meeting, call Manny Giron (Beeper 
No. 371-6342), or Karen Rivers, gym man
ager, at 939-2571. 

Golf Tournament 
The 1994 Players West Pro-Am and 

Women's Classic Golf\. Tournament will be 
held at the China Lake Golf Course March 
27-30. Full story covered in Sports, Page 20. 

·Celebrations for Mother'sDay, May 7-8 
Create a present for your mother at the 

School ofTraditional Crafts-favor her with a 
basket, pomander, embroidery and so forth. 

'Trooping of Her Majesty's Forces, May 14 
-IS 

Cheer for your favorites during the daily 
jousts and enjoy the Elizabethan costume 
competition on Sunday and the battle pageant 
rages on ship and shore during the mid~y 
entertainment 

'Holiday of Good Spirits, May 21-22 
In addition to a daily afternoon wine tast

ing in the garden, enjoy the Renaissance ama
leur homebrewing competition on Sunday. 

·Festival of Fools, May 28-30 
This is a three-day "Holiday of Misrule." 

Follow the fool's parade through the shire and 
watch as the grand prizes are a'Nilr"ded in the 
Elizabethan masking competition. 

'Celebrate a Marketplace of Fine Crafts, 
JWJe 4-5 

Masterpiece award medallions will honor 
the finest wares and performers of the faire. 
On Sunday, join the final Grand Ring-Out 
Procession at 6 p.m. 

Maps 10 the faire are available at Craf\ech. 

MWR Divisions, from Page 21 ---------------------------

• John Piros
ka manages 
the local 
bowl i ng cen
ter (Hall 
Memor i al 
Lanes), Auto 
Hobby Cen
ter and the 
NAWS China 
Lake Stables. 

H a I I 
john Piraska Memorial 

Lanes has 10 lanes with AMF Aceuscore 

System, a limited retail outlet and snack 
bar designed to meet the needs of the 
howling center's participants. In addition 
to open and league bowling, the bowling 
center is also used by various interest 
groups, such as the Youth Activities Cen
ter, special education programs and, on a 
rotation basis, hosts city-wide men's and 
women's howling tournaments. 

The Auto Hobby Center provides 
patrons (military and DoD) with tools, 
knowledge and work space to complete 
automotive repair and maintenance . It 
has a paint booth, pre-smog diagnostic 

check equ ipme nt, welding room , oil 
dump site, two coin-operated car washes 
and the Lemon Lot, a place to display 
personal vehicles for sale. 

A Mexican cantina is housed in a food 
service trailer near the Auto Hobby Cen
ter compound. A percentage of sales 
goes to MWR, improving the quality of 
life at China Lake. 

The newest MWR element is the on
base stables, which are maintained 
through a self-help program and a com
mittee. They are open for active duty, 
retirees, DoD and dependents. 

-.. 
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Chiefs retire 
CMC Jerry Morrison packs it in 
after serving 23 years reserve 
duty with China Lake Seabees 

MlUTARY NEWS 

Capping a 23-year reserve career 
with the Seabees, Construction 
Mechanic Chief Jerry L. Morri

son received a gold star in lieu of a sec
ond award of the Navy Achievement 
Medal at his retirement ceremony Feh. 
12 at the Seabee Training Park on South 
Lauritsen. The NAM came in recogni
tion of Morrison's service as leading 
chief petty officer and assistant officer
in-charge (0lC) of Detachment 0217 of 
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 17. 

"In his continuing display of superior 
perfonnance, Chief Morrison coordinat
ed battalion exercises that saved the 
Navy more than $25,000 in direct labor 
costs and almost a quarter of a million 
dollars in IDIT funds that would have 
been required to support the training 
accomplished," Cdr. A.B. Goodman, CO 
of NMCB-17, wrote in the citation. 
"Developing an aggressive recruiting 
program, Chief Morrison utilized local 
television, radio and print media to 
attract new recruits into the Seabees. He 
was instrumental in informing detach
ment personnel of pre-deploymentlmobi
Iization requirements as well as playing 
a key role in the success of the Sea 
Dragon Exercise." 

After presenting the NAM, Lt. Matt 
Snyder, Detachment 0217 OlC, read the 
retired reserve letter of appreciation that 
he authored. Besides the two positions 
mentioned in the NAM certificate, Lt. 
Snyder noted that Morrison had hegun 
his Seabee career as field and shop 
mechanic and had also served as public 

affairs representative, acting battalion 
puhlic affairs office~ Alpha Repair Part 
LPO and Alpha Company chief. 

"Your excellent administrative skills, 
attention to detail and positive attitude 
greatly enhanced the month-to-month 
operations of the China Lake detach
ment," Snyder wrote. "As leading petty 
officer of Alpha Repair Pans, your initi
ated the monthly shelf-life tickler file 
and developed a 'flag' system for the 
hazardous material stored in the repair 
parts storeroom. During the last Sea 
Dragon exercise you were responsible 
for organizing and operating the Alpha 
Company function, which resulted in a 
highly successful sea echelon training 
event." 

The letter also lauded Morrison for 
his public awareness efforts while serv
ing as the battalion's acting PAO. 

Besides the two awards of the NAM, 
the letter notes Morrison other decora
tions, including the Navy Battle "E," 
Navy Meritorious Service Medal with 
silver star, National Defense Service 
Medal with bronze star and other awards 
and medals. 

Pholo by PHe ISw] J.T. Chri,lion, VX-5 
COUSINS-Really iusl good 01' buddies, C/v1C Paul E. Jones presen/s a shadow 
box of career memorabilia 10 CIvIC Jerry Morrison 01 his reliremenl ceremony. 

was grateful for the many challenges and 
opportunities for travel and job assign
ments. 

greatest." He concluded his remarks by 
thanking his wife, Marie, "who has 
given me her total support and tons of 
loving understanding." Head of the Self-Help Program 

Office in his civilian job, Morrison 
shared his retirement with some 80 
friends, battalion memhers-some from 
Port Huneme-and co-workers, includ
ing Public Works Officer Cdr. Andy 
Ritchie. When it was his tum to speak, 
Morrison choked up and had to ad lib, 
ignoring his prepared remarks . He 
thanked all of those present and said he 

"I 've had the good fortune to be 
deployed to places like CBC Port 
Huneme, Gulf Port, Barking Sands, 
Hawaii, the Panama Canal, and of course 
really nice places, like Twentynine 
Palms , Camp Shelby and Camp 
'Swampy,'" he said . He went on to 
express his pride at heing a Seahee, say
ing the members of Battalion 17 are the 
hest, and those at Chi na Lake are "the 

,The emcee was MSC Bob Voigt . 
AMH2 William A. Henderson hlew 
Morrison ashore on the hoatswain's 
whistle and CM2 Pete Weydert was the 
bell ringer. Following the ceremony 
there was a reception barbecue, very 
well organized-and prepared, according 
to Morrison, hy MSC Mike Hall. 

AFCM Sunseri ends island-desert career 

Entering the Navy more than 21 years ago, 
AFCM (AW/NAC) Frank J. Sunseri Jr. 
attended recruit training at NTC San Diego 

and then hegan what could be described as an 
island-<lesert tour. The one-time NAWS command 
master chief retired from the Navy Jan. II at a cere
mvny at the China Lake Weapons Exhibit Center. 

His first duty assignment was with Commander 
Fleet Air Western Pacific in Atsugi, Japan. 

He then served three consecutive tours at NAS 
Whidbey Island, Wash., with Tactical Electronic 
Warfare Squadron (VAQ) 133, Naval Maintenance 
Tra ining Group 1000 D, and VAQ-132 . AFCM 
Sunseri left Whidbey for a tour with Fleet AIr 
Reconnaissance Squadron 3 at NAS Barhers Point, 
Hawaii, but returned to the Washington islana' to 
serve with VAQ-137. 

After island hopping for 19 years he came down 
in the desert- at the then Naval Weapons Center, 
China Lake, in December 1991. 

He reported as the quality assurance master 
chief, then became Line Division officer and served 

current CMC, STGCM Andy Anderson, who 
arrived in May 1993. 

"During your tour of duty at the NAWS, you 
demonstrated the highest degree of dedication and 
professionalism in the execution of your duties," 
wrote Capt. Charles A. Stevenson, NAWS CO, in 
the letter of appreciation. "Your daily interaction 
with all levels of the command was your hallmark. 
Your positive attitude and assistance to military 
memhers and civilian employees greatly enhanced 
communications and understanding throughout the 
NAWS. Your ' people come first ' policy has spread 
throughout the Station." 

Sunseri had designations as both a naval air
crewman and enlisted aviation warfare specialist, 
and his long list of decorations includes the Navy 
Commendation Medal with a gold star, Navy 
Achievement Medal with two gold stars, Navy Unit 
Commendation Ribbon, Meritorious Unit Com
mendation Ribbon, Battle Efficiency Ribhon with 
wreathed "E," and various other awards and expedi
tionary and service medals. 

WHISTUD ASHORE-AFCIvI (SW/ NAC) Fronk). Sunseri 
salules sideboys as he walks inlo civilian life . 

as interim command master chief between AVCM 
Billy Keeler, who retired in March 1993, al)<1 .tlte .. _ . 

Sunseri has returned to the state of Washington 
\Y!ter~ he.intends to.l!l!fsue a retail_career_.-

&.0 ••••••• 
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Chiefs party 
IWV Chief Petty Officer Association 
hosts first CPO ball in five years 

By PBC (SW) J.T. ChrlsUan 
Air mt and t...oluoTion Sq..od-on Five 

M
ore than 50 active duty and 
retired chief petty officers 
and their dates attended the 

first CPO Ball held in the Ridgecrest 
area in five years. 

delivered by CSCM Wallace E. "Wall" 
Baker, USN retired, past , national presi
dent of the Fleet Reserve Association, 
who resides in Ridgecrest. 

Commenting on the unique nature of 
the Navy's chief petty officer, the 101-
year history of the chief's ranks and a 
few of the many positive contributions 
chiefs have made, Baker's witty and 
experienced observations were warmly 
received by his audience. 

February U, 1994 

Sponsored by the Indian Wells Valley 
Chief Petty Officer Association, the 
event was held at the Seafarer Club, Sat
urday, Feb. I ~ In addition to the Navy 
chiefs in attendance, several E-7 through 
E-9 members of the Air Force and the 
Marine Corps were present, as were 
invited guests NAWCWPNS 
Commander RAdrn. Dana B. McKinney, 
NAWS CO Capt. Charles A. Stevenson 
and XO Cdr. John B. Mills. 

After Baker's closing remarks on the 
Fleet Reserve Association, Master of 
Ceremonies STGCM (SW) Andy 
Anderson, NAWS command master 
chief, called Capt. Stevenson to the 
podium. The CO briefly remarked on 
beneficial encounters with CPOs 
throughout his career. 

PhoIo by PIle ISw) J.T. Christian, VJ(·5 

THE BRASS-RAc/m. Dona B. McKinney, NAWCWPNS commander (Ieh), and 
Cap!. Charles A. Stevenson, NAWS CO, chaffed with STGCM (SW) Andy 
Anderson, NAWS command master chief (right), at CPO Ball. A variety of refired 
and active duty Air Force and Nlarine Corps members also offended. 

The evening included no-host cock
tails, dinner and the keynote speech 

After.enjoying a prime rib dinner, the 
chiefs and their guests rounded out the 

evening with music and dancing. 
Many comments were heard to echo 

the sentiments of IWCPOA President 

Love is not enoua:h 

These were oords it 
was supposed she 
did not know. Katie 
was snapping like 
an animal. She bit 
the nurse on the 
wrist and sent an 
angry fist flush into 
the face of an 

The story of Katie 
By LCdr. T.F. Mel .. cac, USN 

Command Chaplain 

A few years ago a woman named 
Margaret Stern Mattisson shared with us 
a shattering episode from her own life. 
She called her story, published in Read
er's Digest, "Love Is Not Enough." The 
summary line beneath the title read: 
"Our daughter was bright, loving, popu
lar, successful- 'perfect: we felt, in 
every way. And then one awful night she 
tried to end her life." 

Margaret Mattisson very courageous
ly told the story of their child, Katie, the 
ideal daughter. She told of the unexpect
ed phone cali which came to the church 
hall during the production of a musical 
in which Margaret Mattisson was play-

ing a part. It was Katie gasping, strug
gling: "Mother, come home .. .I 've taken 
sleeping ... sleeping ... sleep...... Then the 
crash of the phone and Katie to the floor, 
the frantic phone calls to neighbors, the 
ambulance siren, the white hospital 
sheets and the still, unconscious form of 
Katie, the perfect daughter, who tried to 
end her life. The unspoken question that 
ached in her mother and father at her 
hedside was: Wby? 

Fortunately Katie did revive . But 
when she sat up in the first glimmerings 
of consciousness, it was anger, not 
pathos, that spewed from her: an aston
ishing array of angry, vulgar epithets. 
Katie had never, never sworn before. 

Protestant 

intern, bloodying his nose. New curses, 
kicks, and angry screams. 

Hours later, after waking from a 
sedated sleep, Katie whispered: "I sort 
of rememher .. .I hated everything, every
thing." 

"Us, Katie? Mostly us?" Katie 's 
father asked 

"No. Mostly me," she said, closing 
her eyes. 

Later the staff psychiatrist visited 
Katie and reported to the bewildered 
parents: "Katie is a very upset young 
ooman. She doesn 't think much of her
self. That's why she took the sleeping 
pills." 

But she's wonderful-always has 

Sulllday Worship Service, East Wing 8:00 Lm. 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 10:30 un. 
Sunday School. 1008.10 Blandy & 1903~5 Mitsch« 9:00 Lm. 

(Seplemberthru May) 9:00 Lm. 
Bibl. Study (East Wing). Wednesday 

(Septembertbru June) 11 :30 Lm. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing. Thursday 6:30 Lm.. 
OfrlCCn' Christian FeUowshipIChristian Military Fellowships, 

East Wing. Thursday 7:00 p.rn. 

Jewish (446·3613 M .... g.s) 
Week1y Services, Friday, East Wing 7:30 p.m. 

a..piIiD T. Mde, LCck" .. CHe, USN 
~JI)'~ LI... me. USNll 

a.,-.. !)wid Alita, lL, USNll 

October through June 
Hebrew CI ...... Salwday. 1902 Oibb 2·5 p.m. 
Adult Educalioo. Saturday. 1902 Dibb 10 Lm. - DOOD 

... 
OHic. Hoa,. MODd.)'. Tuld.),. Tbud.),. Frid.), 0730-1 630 

WedDc.d.)' 07]0-2000. Flu Fr id.)" 0710· NooD 

93t-3506. 939 - 3507 . 939-1773. 939-1173 

Seplember through I .... 
Religious School, Sunday. 1902 Dibb 9:30 Lm.· 12:30 p.m. 

~ , 

ATC Barry Umphrey, who said, "I don't 
think we'l\ wait another five years to put 
this on again." 

been," the distraught Margaret Mattisson 
blurted out. "She must know it!" 

The doctor remained calm. "She 
knows you thought so, and she tried to 
he, felt she had to be, what you thought 
she was. That's what she was telling us 
last night." 

"Wby didn't she tell it to us before? 
We always tal ked," the puzzled mother 
asked. 

"She didn't want to disappoint 
you-didn't want anyone to think she 
wasn't as nice as they all thought she 
was. We all want to be loved you know. 
She thought acting nice is what made 
people love her-even her parents. She 
doesn't think she is a person so dying 
doesn't matter." 

Katie's parents responded that they 
had loved her and asked bow it was pos
sible that Katie could hate herself. 

The doctor replie'd : "Love is not 
enough. You can't exist as the reflection 
of someone's love. You have to be your 
own person." 

Please see CHAPEL CAU. Page 6 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 9:00 Lm. 
Daily Mass, Blessed Sacrament Chapel 11 :35 Lm. 
Confessions, Sundays 8:15 - 8:45 Lm. 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes, Sunday 

(Septemberthru May) 
1902 Oibb, 1002 Blandy, 
1008·10 Blandy & 
1903~5 Mtscher 10:15 Lm. 

Aduh Educa1iOD Classes. Thursdays 
(Seplember· May) 

SL Ano's School Libmy 
RCIA, St. Ann's School Libnry 
blamic 
Jumaa Prayer. Friday (1002 Blancly) 

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
8:15·9:45 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 
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MWR THE INSIDER 

Nine divisions strive for higher quality of life 
(Editor's note: This is the second article in a series CfNer

ing the Morale, Welfare and Recreation Deparlmenl. In this 
mide. the MWR O1gIUIizaIion will be addressed. This is only 
/VI not a list of all MWR activities.) 

AElatively huge organiza· 
tion, the NAWS China 

e MWR Dc:parment 
is divided into nine divisions, 
which are broken into subsec
tions. Tom Blackmore. the 
MWR director, has overall man· 
agement responsibility for the 
department, which normally 
employs 190 personnel. This 
number increases during the 
summer months. 

'The Administrative Services 
Division is led by Sonja John· 
son, who is also the depar1ment's 
deputy director and administra
tive Off'lCef and business manag. 
er. This division is a support ele· 
ment for the entire MWR 
Department and provides budget 
and accounting functions for 
nonappropriated and 'appropriat
ed funds. The Administrative 
Services Division is in charge of 
six Stlpport elements. 

The NAF Finance Office 
publishes a monthly operating 

sflll<menl for each of the 28 MWR activities at China Lake and 
a consolidated statement for the entire department. Johnson 
noted this _t i. the dcpar1ment's report card, as it is the 
nonapproprialed fimd profit and loss statemenl Falling under 
the NAF Finance Office are the procurement and central 
cashier support e1emmts. 

Charged with upkeep of MWR's buildings, facilities (such 
as the ball rlelds) and oquipmen~ the Maintenance Division 
...,.u c1ooe1y with Public Works employees. 

Coordinating and e:J<eCUting all publicity, advertising and 
promotional activities in support of the department is the 
responsibility 0 f the Publicity Branch. The special events coor
dinaIor ensures special programs, i.e. the Holiday Program, are 
handlod in the best way possible. 

All MWR non-approprialed fimd employees have their pay
roll and personnel issues handlod by trained specialists within 
the Administrative Division. 

'Managed by Loy Vincent, 
the Youth Activities Center 
serves childreo in kindergarten 
through 17 yean of age in a vari
ety of programs. Before and 
afte< school, summer day camp 
and other special activities are 
provided for military and DoD 
dependents . Intramural sports 
leagues (soccer, roller bockey, 
volleyball and basketball) are 
available throughout the year. An 
extensive summer p.rogram is 

Loy Vincent available that provides youth 
with activities such as bowling; golf; ceramiCS; dance; tennis; 
special ooe-<lay trips; and soccer, roll ... hockey and basketball 
camps. The Youth Activities Center houses a roller skating 
rink, basketball/volleyball court and space for a variety of 

crafts, games, dances and other leisure activi ties. Future expan
sion plans include a teen club building and a separate building 
for the Before and After School Program. 

'The Seafarer Club (which 
includes the dining room and 
ballroom) bouses Freddy's Pizza 
and Sports Bar and the CPO 
Lounge. The Barefoot Bar, locat
ed inside the Exhibit Center 
building. is also run by the Sea· 
farer Club. Catering and bingo 
are other elements that compose 
the depar1ment's Clubs Division, 
beaded by Amette Carrington as 
acting manager. During normal 
operation, the club~ main dining 

Anneffe Carrington room serves up to 100 patrons. 
The ballroom, with a seating 

capacity of 400, is used for command functions, military retire
ments, wedding receptions and private parties. Freddy's Pizza 
and Sports Bar is open seven days a week and provides pizza 
deliveries on base. The CPO Lounge and the Barefoot Bar is 
available for relaxation and camaraderie for active duty, retirees 
and DoD and their families. 

-Elaine Jackson heads the 
Sports Division, ..mch includes 
several activities. 

The NAWS China Lake 
Gymnasium is managed under 
the Sports Division. It includes 
gear issue of recreation equip
ment; a weight room with Uni· 
venal, Nautilus and cardiovascu
lar equipment; one full·size bas
ketball court, three racquetball 
courts and one indoor pool. 

The second activity ineludes 
three parks with picnic and play 

equipmen~ three sof\ball fields (fast and slow pitch), one adult 
baseball r leld, three soccer fieldS, seven lighted tennis courts 
(one of ..mch is in the housing area) and one !OCCer/flag foot· 
ball field. All but one of the soccer fields are lighted. 

The division also provides an adult sports program for mili· 
tary and DoD employees, ..meb includes softba\\, flag football, 
racquetball, basketball and ovenees the military varsity sports. 

There are two outdoor swimming pools that are used on 
base during the summ ... months. ODe is located at Solar Park 
(next to the Seaf ... Club) and the oth ... , the China Lake Com
munity Pool, is at the China Lake Weapons Exhibit Center. In 
additioo to daiJy use, the pools are used for private parties after 
hours by the Seafarer Club for special social events and by the 
local swim club for practice and swim meets. 

-Debra Oliver manages the 
Child Development Center. The 
center is housed in five struc
tures and has the capacity of 
housing 142 children. It offers 
full· and part-time care and 
preschool activities for military 
and DoD dependeots. Although 
this program is formally recog
nized for its high quality child 
care semces (it just received its 
third consecutive excellent rat· 
ing, the highest possible from the 

Debra Oliver BuPers surprise inspection 
party), it is operated in 4O.year

old converted barracks. NAWS China Lake is scheduled to 
have a new Cbild Development Center built in fiscal year 1998 

under funds provided by MILCON Project P-356. This pro
gnun was the r UlIt DoD child development center program to 
receive acaeditation and re-acaeditation. 

Pat Piroska 

• Pat Piroska bandies the 
Crafu:ch/ITT Office, whieb pr0-

vides ceramics and porcelain 
resale, classes, firing and work 
space for patrons. Classes 
olTered include painting, draw
ing and woodshop. The wood 
working area is complete, with 
all major equipment. Craft.ech's 
gift shop offers NAWS and 
NAWC memorabilia, as well as 
cups, patches, caps, t-shirts and 
jackets made in the shop. Special 
ordering of award plaques, cer· 

tifieales or other items not found on 
the shelf is available. ITT is located inside the Crafteeb facility 
and provides discount tickets, brochures, fliers, newsletters, 
maps and hotel guides for the Southern California area. 

Tom Page 

, The China Lake Golf 
Course is headed by Tom Page, 
a certified PGA professional. 
The 18-bole, Par 72 golf course 
covers 248 acres. It has four sets 
of teeing areas, t'M) for men and 
two for women. Four of the 
holes are Par 3, 10 are Par 4 aod 
four are Par S. The course basts 
many tournaments , including 
the U.S. Navy Southern Pacific 
Sports Conference Invitational 
Golf Championships, The Play
ers West Women's Professional 
Golf Tour and many locaJ tour

naments. It is open year round for play. The facility has a prac
tioe putting green. an )800 square foot chipping green, a driv
ing range to accommodate 20 patrons and locker rooms for 
men and women. 

The pro shop is well stocked, but has the capability to spe. 
cial order golf merchandise and to meet all the needs of the 
golftng patron. 

Food and beverage are available at the Golf Cow.e Snack 
Bar, which offers a country club style setting. 

' Managed by Elizabeth 
Sbanteler, the China Lake Com
munity Library serves approxi. 
mately 20,000 active duty and 
retired military and DoD penon
nel and their dependents. Nine
ty·six percent of the military 
personnel assigned to China 
Lake are registered patrons. The 
book collectioo emphasizes con
tinuing education and life-long 
learning. improved race rela· 
tions, equal employment oppor· 

Elizabeth Shanteler tunity, drug addiction preven· 
tion, understanding the role of 

the Navy in peace and war, and recreational reading. The col
lection also includes records, compact discs and videos.' There 
is a typewriter, copy macbine and microfiche reader/printer 
available for public use. The library subscribes to an Interli
brary LoanIReference service for materials not available local· 
Iy. Space is olTered to groups wishing to present educational 
programs. story hours and so forth. 

Please see MWR DIVISIONS, Page 22 
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China Lake hosts 20lf camp 

Navy sports camps open to active 
duty military; championships set 
Navy sports training camps are open to all active-duty men and women. Selection of 

individuals to attend these camps is based on submission of application to BuPers Navy 
Spons and Fimess Office (Pers-65 IE). 

Athletes selected for these camps will compete for selection to represent the Navy in 
the Armed FOIteS Championships. For funher information, call Karen Rivers, NAWS 
China Lake Gymnasium manager, 939-2571, or the BuPers Navy Sports and Fimess 
Office at DSN 286-6492 or (703) 746-6492. 

Volleyball (Men) 
Training Camp: NAS Patuxent River, Md. - April I6-May 10 
Armed Forces Championship: Camp Lejeune, N.C.- May 11-18 
Volleyball (Women) 
Training Camp: NAS Oceana, Va. - April I6-May 10 
Armed Forces Championship: Camp Lejeune, N.C. - May 11-18 
Bowling 
Training Camp: NavSta Charleston, S.C. - April 9-16 
Armed Forces Championship: Camp Lejeune, N.C. - April 17-23 
Track & Field 
Training Camp: Location not yet determined - May 7-24 
Armed Forces Championship: Fon Sill, Okla. - May 25-29 
SoftbaU (Men) 
Training Camp: NAB Little Creek, Va. - July 23-Aug. 15 
Armed Forces Championship: Fon Indiantown Gap, Pa. - Aug. 16-21 
SoftbaU (Women) 
Training Camp: NavSta Norfolk, Va. - July 23-Aug. 15 
Armed Forces Championship: Fon Indiantown Gap, Pa. - Aug. 16-21 
Golf 
Training Camp: NAWS China Lake, Calif. - Sept. 3-10 
Armed Forces Championship: Camp Pendleton, Calif. - Sept. 11-16 
Soccer 
Training Camp: NAB Little Creek, Va. - Oct. 8-29 
Armed Forces Championship: Charleston AFB, S.C. - Oct. 30-Nov. 5 
Edi/()r~ note: The boxing. wrestling and basketball training camps are held some

time in January through March. While it is too late to enter these camps this year. it~ 
not 100 early to prepare/or 1995. 

~-----------------------------

Tennis anyone? 
Some tennis players in the Indian Wells Valley are considering 

forming an unofficial mixed doubles tennis league. Those inter
ested in playing in such a league can call Gaty Ferguson, 375-
7322, or Bill Duncan, 446-3325. 

66MHz Pentium 
True Intel 60 or "MHz P5 'entlum 64-~1t 
CPU plus VESA bus makes this the fastest 186. We offer a wide variety of 
cost-effective ways to full Pentium perfoT71lllllce including: 
• Upgrade to a 60MHz ("MHz add $249) Pentium motherboard with 

VESA high-performance IDE bard-disk controller, tbree eopy VESA !lots, 
w"fa 4MB RAM. one parallel & two serial ports just $1,849· 
• Complete tower system with 340MB high-performance hard disk 

drive, VESA high-perfoT71lllllce hard-disk controller, 4MB RAM, one 
parallel & two serial ports, 1.2MBI36OK and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024 
x 768 x 256-aJIor VGA mortitor & very-high- performance Stealth 
VESA VGA c:ard, Wmdows 3.1 & mouse, DOS 6.2, enhanced 

keyboard, two empty VESA slots, 3-year. no-hassle pans and /abor warranty: only 
$1,999. (I'm using one of these now. Pentium really can increase your productlVlty.) 

• M.R Evolution V with 8MB RAM. 120MB hard drive. 1.44 floppy in desktop case only 
. ' , 

Computer Store 
2:' I lIakllll Sl. J7:,-:,7-'-' 

$2,895. 2-year warranty. 
• AST Premium SCSI host with 16MB RAM, 340MB 

hard drive .... Y $6~79· 
Aulhorized AST. AlR and Intel Dealer. 

United Way ofIWV to sponsor 
1994 Players West Pro-Am and 
Women's Classic Golf Tourney 

United Way of Indian Wells Valley is 
sponsoring the 1994 Players West Pro
Am and Women's Classic Golf Tourna
ment at the China Lake Golf Course 
March 27-30. 

The Pro-Am will consist of 30 teams 
of four amateurs and one professional 
player. The tournament is open to all 
amateur players. Teams will consist of 
two players with handicaps between 0 
and 16 and two players with handicaps 
17 and up. 

The format will be the total of one 
gross ball and one net ball. The gross 
ball will be scored first . For example : 
Player A has two strokes on a given hole 
and holes the third shot for a gross three. 
If no other player in that group matches 
or betters Player A's score, it counts for 
the low gross score . Of the remaining 

players in that group, the one returning 
the lowest net score is then counted. 

The professionals will play out their 
own baH for a medal score . The low 
three professionals in the Pro-Am will 
receive prize money. 

The Women's Classic Golf Tourna
ment wiH be 54 holes of medal play, 
Monday through Wednesday. The prize 
fund for the professionals is $10,000, if 
a full field enters the tournament. 

Deadline to enter these tournaments 
is March 18, but registration will be can
celed after the first 120 paid entrants. 
For information on how to register, call 
Pat McAuliffe, VP United Way, 446-
5335, or Mary Cozzacolli, UW adminis
trator, 446-6525. 

All proceeds will benefit United Way 
member agencies in the IWY. 

License must be visible while fishing 
When tbe new two-year fishing regu

lations for 1994-96 take effect March I, 
while fishing, California anglers must 
wear licenses above the waist or hung 
about the neck so that they are plainly 
visible. 

Clear plastic protective holders for 
the licenses are available at stores that 
sell the licenses. 

• IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK IN STOCK • 

Apple Macintosh Quadrat 
6108/230 The 610 comes with a 
full 68040 processor, delivering the high 
perfonnaoce needed to get , 
the job done in a . .==:'!i 

Fishing and hunting licenses are on 
sale at the Naval Air Weapons Station 
China Lake C11Ifiech Center, located on 
the comer of Richmond Road and King 
Avenue. The annual fishing license is 
$23.90, while a one-day fishing license 
is $8.40. The striped bass sticker is 
$3 .70 . The basic annual hunting license 
is $24.40. A bird sticker is $5.25 . 

Pentium 
.. the nat gmeratJon 01 power In hlgh-eod 

work JtatiOll. & servers._" 

"_twice as rtit as a 66MHz 486A. A Ime 
Intel 60MHz Pentium system with: 
4MB RAM, VESA high-peiformance 
bard-disk controller. 340MB high-per
formance bard disk, 1 parallel and two se
rial ports. VGA card, 1.2MB/360K & 

demanding environment. 
8MB RAM; 230 MB HD, 
512K VRAM, 16dp 
monitor, ext. keybOard 
& mouse. Zoom 1404 
FAX Modem Add 5219 !~~~~~etll.44MB floppy drives, full tower case, Windows 3.1 & mouse, DOS 

6_2. eob. keyboard, 2 empty 
VESA slots. 3-year. no-hassle 
parts and labor warranty. 

only $2,495 

RENT TO OWN 
Furniture Appliances Electronics 

• Coffee Tables • Mircowaves 
• End Tables • Stoves 
• Sofas • Camcorders 
• Love Seats • Stereos 
• Washers • TVs 
• Dryers 

LOEWEN1S E-I RENT 
225 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. • 371-1364 
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Bluejacket profile-
LNI (SW) Richard A. Johnson 

Legalman First Class (LNI(SW» 
Richard A. Johnson is no stranger to 
honors for his accomplishments in the 

Navy. Three times prior to his arrival at China 
[,ake he was named sailor of the quarter for 
his command. Now, as the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake Sailor of the 
Quarter for the first quarter of 1993, Petty 
Officer Johnson is one of eight sailors seek
ing Bluejacket of the Year recognition from 
the Navy League. 

A native of Carter Lake, Iowa, he graduate 
from high school in Council Bluffs, Iowa and 
attended Iowa Western Community College 
before joining the Navy. 

After completing Navy boot camp and 
yeoman "A" school in 1986, LNI Johnson 
started his high-flying career. He spent three years aboard USS Towe". (DOG-9) 
earning his first sailor of the quarter award, his first Navy Achievement Medal 
and his Surface Warfare Specialist Pin. He was also promoted to petty officer 
second class. 

Moving on to VT-25 in NAS Beevile, Tex., he earned sailor of the quarter 
honors two more times in as many years. Selected for conversion to the legal
man rating, Johnson transferred to Newpon, R.I. to attend the Naval Justice 
School. He graduated in the top 10 percent of his class. 

A China Laker since April, 1991, LNI Johnson is the command discipline 
officer and the command legalman. Additionally, Johnson filled in as the com
mand's chief yeoman and minor property custodian during a time of staff shon
ages. Other duties now include membership on the Exchange/Commissary 
Advisory Board, the Command Training Team and the Command Assessment 
Team. 

In addition to sailor of the quarter honors last year, Johnson earned his 

Pride 
Shuttle 
Reg. $2.595 

$1,595 
• bo...".. 

1. Built-In 
charger. Ills Into IIDSt cars 

2. Dlll"eimt styles and features avail. 
3. Free delivery and set up 

SfOP IN TODAY! 
,...~ FREE DfLMRY 

(WWI1l'c ScMcc ku) 

RIDGECREST 
901 H. Chine lA_ IIw1 
(619) 446-2804 

Please see JOHNSON. Page 6 

• 

Carriers Wanted 
for 

Base Delivery 
Call The Daily 
Independent 

Tuesday-Friday 
Between 2-8pm 

375-7778 
• 

Sierra Paralegal Service 
In Pro Per Assistance • ~ty Service At A Low Cost 

1281 N. Norma St •. Rldiecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 446-4568forapp.;/..tmeii'is--' (619) 446-8054 FAX 

Adoptions Federal Filings OPM Appeals 
Bankruptcy Full Law Library Probates 
Bonded.i Registered Process Service Guardianships Promissory NOles 
Business Plans Home&ead Declarations Secured Lam Agreements 
ConservatOlShips Incorporations Soria! 5eaJrity Appeals 
Copy Right AppliCilions Labor Board Appeals Stepparent Adoptions 
Credit Counseling Legal Separations Tel12l1t Rights 
Debt Collection Name Changes U.s. Citizenship 
Divorce Non-Profit Corporations Wage Garnishments 
Establish Parental Relationships Obtain Green Card Wills 
Evictions Obtain Judgements Worke(s Comp. Appeals 

SIERRA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES . 
3550 Watt Avenue, Suite 140, Sacramento, CA 95821 

Telephone_ No. (916) 488-8922/8927 

• 

• 

Bluejacketprojlle--
AOI (AWINAC) Stephan J. Varga 

~
iation Ordnanceman First Class 

(AOI (AWfNAC» Stephan 1. Varga, 
r. is competing for Bluejacket of the 

Year honors after winning Sailor of the Quar
ter honors for the second quaner at NAWS 
China Lake. A native of Cleveland, Ohio, he 
began showing his leadership abilities early in 
life. As a Boy Scout he earned Eagle Scout 
honors and became a cadet petty officer in the 
local Sea Cadet squadron. He was also active 
in sports, student government and clubs, 
including serving as student hody president 
and reperesenting the school at the Buckeye 
BoYs State. 

Joining the Navy in 1981 through the 
delayed enlistment program, he graduated 
from boot camp and became a member of the 
special units company and moved to his first duty station, aviation ordnance man 
"A" school in Memphis, Tenn. Petty Officer Varga graduated as class leader and 
top Navy student. 

After joining the Skinny Dragons of VP-4, he earned his aircrewman wings 
and moved through the ranks to perty officer second class. This tour included 
three deployments with the squadron to the Western Pacific and Indian Ocean. 

Seeking a new challege, Varga joined the Navy's enlisted recruiting program 
and served at recruiting stations in Oxnard and Thousands Oaks, where he was 
recruiter-in-charge of the station. He earned his first Navy Achievement Medal 
during the 38 month tour. 

Then it was back to flight status with the Blue Dragons of VP-50. In 1990 he 
was advanced to petty officer first class. During this tour, he earned another 
Good Conduct Medal, two more Navy Achievement Medals and made two more 
deployments. 

In mid-I992 he reponed to NAS Lemoore, Calif., at the FA-18 FRAMp, 

"Historic Outhouses" 
Jigsaw Puzzle 
A classic oonversation piece 
and fun too. 

Please see VARGA, Page 6 

1994 Far Side Calendar 
by Gary Larson Supplies are limited 
Dont Ietanotherday go bywithoot the wit 
& humor to get }QU going. 

; (),dif $9.95 

Guardian Angel 
Keepsake Pins & Cards 
I4Kt gold plated Angels to sit on your 
shoulder and walCh over you. 

~ ~tU$4.25 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN 
634 S. China Lake Blvd. • 375-3071 
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JOHNSON, from Page 5 

second Navy Achievement Medal early in the year. 
Married to the former Felecidad Curantro Bautista of 

the Philippines, he is active in the IWV Filipini American 
Association, the Asian American Association, First Class 
Petty Officers Association, Big Brothers of America, 
VFW, American Legion and is an umpire in the IWV 
Youth Baseball Association. 

LNI Johnson and his wife are the parents of t\\O chil
dren, Brian Eugen, four, and Sherry May, three. 

VARGA, from Page 5 

earning top SlUdcnt honors and then assignment to NAWS 
China Lake. 

After arriving here, he earned Enlisted Aviation War
fare Specialist (EAWS) designation. He currently is an 
all-system QAR on the A-6E and FA-18 aircraft. He also 
is a squad leader in the China Lake Auxiliary Security 
Force. ., 

Active in the community both in and out of uniform, 
Petty Officer Varga is a member of the First Class Petty 
Officer's Associanon, sings with the rwv chapter SPEB
SQA "barbersboppers" and sings in otber community 
events. He is married to the former Patricia Plank of 
Canoga Park. Pat works for the NWC Credit Union and 
rides ber quaner borse "Simba" in local parades. They 
recently celebrated their fifth 'M:dding anniversary. 

CHAPEL CAll, from Page 4 

All the time that Katie presented herself as the ideal 
daughter and young lady there was inside her a seething 
resentment and self-contempt Her parents had built a 
pedesta\ for her and she climbed up on it. For years she 
pla~ the role because she thought it was the admission 
price for being 1(7,'ed. 

At last-thanks perhaps to Katie's shattering and 
almost disastrous attempt to die--the parents understood 
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CHAMPUS Briefs ... 
New Claim Form Coming Soon 
CHAMPUS will soon replace its standard patients' 

claim form in the U.S. and Pueno Rico with a new, 
simpler version. The new form, "Parient's Request for 
Paymenf' (DO Form 2642), will eventually replace the 
current CHAMPUS claim form, 00 Form 2520. The 
old form will continue to be used overseas, and may be 
used in the U.S. until it is declared obsolete, or until 
supplies run-out, whichever occurs first. 

The new, simplified claim form is only half the 
length of the old one, and doesn't need a provider's sig
nature (providers of care who send in CHAMPUS 
claims on behalf of patients must use the HCFA Form 
1500 or the UB-92Jorm). Patients will just fill in a few 
simple blocks of information, provide other health 
insurance information, attach copies of the medical 
bills to the form and send it to the appropriate CHAM
PUS claims processing contractor. 

Providers Cbeck "Vest Agree To Participate In 
CHAMPUS 

Wben a health care provider checks the "yes" block 
on the current CHAMPUS claim form (00 Form 
2520) and signs the claim, he or she is agreeing to 

and Katie recovered. The essential and most valuable 
thing she recovered, of course, was her self, her own indi
vidual, unique and unrepeatable person. 

Thank you Margaret Mattisson., and thank you, 
Katie, for sharing your story. The lesson is so easy to 
lose, to forget. We must all be sure that those to whom 
we are committed in love \mow that there is no price tag, 
no admission price on our l(7,'e. I have given you my love 

"participate" (or, "accept CHAMPUS assignmenf') on 
the claim. This means that the claims processor will 
send payment directly to the provider. The provider 
agrees to accept what CHAMPUS pays, plus the 
patients cost-share, as full payment for covered ser
vices. The patient is responsible for only his or her 
share of the cost (Plus the cost of any services that 
aren't covered by CHAMPUS), and the provider may 
not bill the patient for the difference between the 
amount allowed on the claim and the billed charges. 

A provider who violates the agreement to partici
pate (accept assignment) on a claim by billing the 
patient for the difference between the amount allowed 
and the billed charges is subject to penalties under 
CHAMPUS rules, including withdrawal of program 
approval as a CHAMPUS provider and possible 
recoupment of payments made by CHAMPUS. 

By the same token., a provider is required to collect 
the patient's cost-share, since it is established by law. 
Pr(7,'iders who routinely waive patient cost-shares may 
be suspended as CHAMPUS-authorized providers, and 
may face other punitive action. 

freely. It is my gift to you. There are no reserve clauses, 
no fine print in the contract, no hidden agenda. Love is 
the purest and simplest of gifts. Mosr people want to be 
very sure that their love is not taken for granted. Uncon
ditionall(7,'e says the very opposite: "Take me, and take 
my love for granted:' In the words of a contemporary 
bymn: "All I ask of you is forever to remember me as 
loving you ." 

• We can show you how to reach the single 
most lucrative market in Kern County. We 
offer services such as copywriting, layout, 
budgeting and campaign design. 

Most of the time, it takes money. And that means starting to 
plan now so that you can reach your goals in the future. That's 
why you should invest in U.S. Savings Bonds. With just a little 
money from each paycheck, you can buy Bonds thrOUgil the 
Payroll Savings Plan at work. Find out how U.S. Savings Bonds are 
making American dreams a reality. 

• Call Jason Jordan today: 

375-4481 
us. Savings Bonds 
Making American Dreams A Reality 
A publk servia of this newspaptt 
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DA WIA update: 
Nominations are currently being requested for the 20-

week Program Management Course offered by Defense 
Systems Management College, Fon Belvoir, Va. This ses
sion runs July 25 through December 9, 1994. Due to a 
limited number of billets and the requirement for PEOs 
and PMAs to take this course, NAWC candidates will be 
facing some very stiff competition. Nominees must be in 
OAWIA positions and bave significant potential for 
movement into a program management position. Nomi
nees selected for this course must be willing to relocate, if 
requested, to a program management position upon com
pletion of course. Thition, travel and per diem (excluding 
rental car) are funded by tbe Director, Acquisition Career 
Management (DACM). Salary is paid for by the nomi
nee's department. The NAWCWPNS deadline date for 
applying is March 4 . For additional information contact 
your departmert staff office, or call Helen Casteel (P622, 
x3003) or Nancy Saxton, (C622, 939-3129). 

DACM Dalll Can 
Most DACM data call packages have been completed 

and returned to tbe Human Resources Development Divi
sion for entry into the data base. Computer generated 
Career Briefs will be sent to acquisition employees after 
data cotty is complete. These Career Briefs will reflect 
information provided by the acquisition employee in the 
data call packages and note their certification level. Some 
employees will see that the certification level shown on 
the Career Brief does not agree with the level noted in the 
data call package. This is because either the education, 
experience or training was not documented in the data 
call package, and tbe computer program wiU not allow for 
certification when all requirements have not been met. 
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Program Manager 
Course deadline March 4 

Employees who wish to upgrade their certification level 
should submit their application for cenification along 
with supporting documentation to P622 or C622. The 
application for certification will be available from your 
department staff office. 

Mandatory DAWIA Courses 
NAWCWPNS continues to receive 80 to 90 quotas for 

mandatory DAWIA courses per quaner. When we submit 
your registration form to the registrar (Navy Acquisition 
Career Management Center) for a course quota, we are 
committing to your attendance . Please make every 
attempt to attend this course. If you cannot attend, please 
complete a cancellation form (may be obtained from 
your department's training coordinator or head of staff) as 
soon as possible and retum to P622 or C622 so that a sub
stitute may be sent in your place. 

Fulfllimeat Program 
The Fulfillment Program may still be used to get credit 

for a course in lieu of actually taking it. Being able to ful
fill out of a course is based on your ability to meet the 
course competencies through experience, education or 
other training. The Fulfillment form (DO form 2518) and 
course competencies may be obtained from your depan
ment staff office. The Fulfillment form must be approved 
by both your first and second level supervisors and sub
mitted to P622 or C622. 

DAWIA Vacancy Announcements 
Acquisition position vacancies announced in the 

Rocketeer and Missile now indicate DAWIA status. 
Applicants selected for Critical Acquisition Positions 
(CAP) (DP-4 and above) will be required to sign a Ser
vice Agreement and must belong to the Acquisition Pro
fessional Community (APC). 
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All Hands magazine seeks 
photos for special edition 

Washington (NES) .. .AII Hands magazine needs 
your belp to kick off its "Any day in tbe Navy" 
photo feature . Amateur and professional civilian 
and military photographers are asked to record 
what's happening on their ship or installation on 
Wednesday, May 18, 1994, for a special photo fea
ture to appear in the October edition. 

The magazine wants photos that tell a story and 
capture the faces of sailors, Marines, their families 
and naval employees that use imagination and cre
ativity-;>osed shots will be screened out. Shoot 
what is unique to your ship or installation, some
thing you may see every day, but others may never 
get the opportunity to experience. They're looking 
for the hest photos from the field, for a worldwide 
representation of what makes the Navy what it is. 

Photos must be shot in the 24-hour perind of 
May 18. Submit processed color slides, 5 x 7 or 8 x 
10 color prints or black and white prints. Photos 
should be printed for magazine quality. 

Submissions must include full credit and caption 
information. This includes full name, rank and duty 
station of the photographer; the names and home
towns of identifiable people in the photos; details of 
what's happening in the photo and where the photo 
was taken. Captions must be attacbed individually 
to each photo or slide. Photos must be processed 
and received by All Hands by June 18. Photos will 
not be returned. 

Questions may be addressed to PHC Joseph 
Dorey or 102 Laurie Butler at OSN 288-4195/4209 
or commercial (202) 433-4209. 

PERSISTENT ABDOMINAL PAIN 

You may already know that many services 
one hour film processing, including custom enlargements, black and white 
processing and printing, same day E-6 slide processing, prints to slides, 
slides to prints, duplicate slides, copy negatives, and photographic services 
including passports, portraits, team photos, schools, company parties, 
weddings, and commerdal photography including product shots both in 
our studio and in the field. 
Now in order to serve our customers PHOTO QUIK has added Electronic 
imaging. New services include high resolution scanning, photo retouching 
and restoration, negatives generated, and High qualiry presentation slide. 
from your MAC or IBM computer disc. 
PHOTO QUIK has been serving Ridgecrest for 8 years and we pride 
ourselves on personalized service and qualiry workmanship. 
All work is done in house with fast turnaround times and reasonable prices. 
Open accounts are welcome. 
Please contact PHOTO QUIK for information or prices. We hope that we 
can be of service to you now or in the future. Thank you for your time. 

Photo Quik 
375-5515 

NEEDS MEDICAL ATTENTION! 

30 years combined experience 
diagnosing & treating digestive 

disorders 

board certified physicians 
latest technology 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT' GEHA PROVIDER 
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

HIGH DESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

801 N. Downs Suit!! J Ridgecrest 

~~~e~:~:;~ locat"'" (61 9) 371·3494 

Raman Patel, M.D. C. Pathmarajah, M.D. 
P. Dharmaraja, M.D. 
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Wellness 
C-orner 

It's blood draw 
time again 

Once again the Wellness Program Office at the China Lake site of the Naval Air 
Warfare Center Weapons Division is offering a low-cost blood analysis. The annual 
spring blood draw begins March I and continues through March 24. The analysis 
includes total cholesterol, high density lipoproteins, low density lipoproteins, triglyc
erides, glucose and total cholesteroUhigh density lipoprotein risk rntion. 

The total cost is S5. Checks should be made out to the National Health Lab. 
Blood draws will be scheduled at the following locations, dates and times: 
-MicbelJon Lab, "Little D" Conference Room, March I, 2,3, 8 and 9. Appoint-

mentS will be held from 6:45 to 8:30 a.m., with walk-ins being accepted from 8:30 to 9 
a.m. 

-CLPL, CLPL Conference Room, March 10. Appointments only will be accepted 
from 7 to 9 a.m. 

-TbompsoD Lab, Bldg. 31433, Conference Room 2, March 15. Appointments only 
will be accepted from 7 to 8 a.m. 

-Echo RaftRe blood draws will be held in the YDRA Conference Room. March 16. 
-Instrumentation Operations Building. Bldg. 32544. Conference Room 123. 

March 17. Appointments only will be accepted from 7 to 8 a.m. 

-Bnnch Medical Clinic, March 17,18 and 24. Appointments only will be accepted 
from 7 to 9 a.m. 

-Range Control Complex, Range Headquarters, Bldg. 31457, Conference Room 
104, March 22. Appointments only will be accepted from 7 to 8:30 a.m. 

-Armitage Field, NAF-80, Bldg. 20192, March 23. Appointments only will be 
accepted from 7 to 9 a.m. 

-Public Works, Bldg. 981, Conference Room, March 24. Appointments only will be 
accepted from 6:45 to 8 a.m. 

With the exception of Echo Range, appointments for the blood draw/analysis are 
made through computer by coMecting to the SCFC VAX and typing "WELLNESS" at 
both the "username" and "passVoOrd" prompts. Options will appear on the screen for 
prefemed time and location. If access is to another VAX network, log on and type "SET 
HOSTSCFC." 

Echo Range persoMel wanting an appointment can send an in-box message to Bret 
Jacobson. Messages should include name, code, phone number and time prefemed. 

For personnel who CaMot make an appointment by computer, use either QuickMail 
(Pat Oliver, CL Mainsite Zone, CL62_MC) or phone 939-2468. Messages should 
include name, code, phone number and the date, location and time prefemed. 

Participants must abstain from eating any food or drinking anything other than water 
for 12 hours before their blood draw. Alcohol should not be consumed within 24 hours 
of the test. 

Since the China Lake Wellness Program began offering employees convenient, low
cost blood analyses in 1988, more than 8,000 screenings have occurred 

Owing too much to, or getting too much back from the IRS--change W-4 
Check your withholding statement if you owed too 

much tax when you filed your federal tax return, said 
Internal Revenue Service officials. 

Or if you feel your refund is too large and would 
rnther have some of the money during the year, also 
check Form W-4. "Employee's Witltholding Allowance 
Certificate." You may want to complete a new W-4. 

The W-4 helps determine the amount of taxes with
held from your check. Personal and financial changes, 
as well as tax laws, can affect your withholding. 

Some changes that may prompt you to increase or 

decrease withholding include: earned income increase or 
decrease; non wage income increase or decrease; mar
riage or divorce; buying a home; and medical expenses. 

There is no limit to the number of legitimate exemp
tions you may claim on Form W-4 . However, if it 
exceeds 10, your employer must send the W-4 to IRS. 
which may ask you to justify each exemption. 

Specific information on the withholding program and 
W-4 can be found in IRS Publications 505, Tax With
holding and Estimated Tax, and 919, Is My Withholding 
Correct for 1994? The local librnry or installation tax 

plan 
Safety 
Value Plan 

Upgrade your computer 
to a 386 or 486 

Value Plan Plus 
Business Manager 
Mega Saver 
Corporate 

assistance office may have copies of these publications. 
Or for free copies, call IRS toll-free at 1-800-829-3676. 
or write to IRS. Forms Distribution Center. PO Box 
25866. Richmond, VA 23289. 

Additional information on withholding is available by 
calling the IRS Tele-Tax line and asking for the prere
corded message on Form W-4. The toll-free telephone 
number is 1-800-829-4477. Another option. said IRS 
officials, is to call the local IRS office and ask the tax
payer education coordinator how to get a copy of the 
IRS video Is Your Tax Withholding Correct? Form W-4. 

Cellular 
Connection 
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for you! 
® -. 

For three months you 
. cao have twice 
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Total Minutes· 
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~ . _ Your Local Agent for Bakersfield Cellular 
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Mitchell receives Meritorious Award for change efforts 
By Pet!2Y Shoaf 

SbJr'Wria 

, you have consistently been a leading light in 
developing and implementing relevant ideas 
and strategies for achieving managerial 

excellence and for improving organizational perfor
mance." RAdm. Dana B. McKinney told Theresa 
(Terry) A. Mitcbell in the citation accompanying her 
Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Award, which she 
received at a site meeting on Jan. 18. 

(formerly known as the TQLlQuality Improvement 
Group), Mitchell said her main job is to blend cultural 
differences and to assist the organization in becoming 
more adaptable and resilient to change, therefore being 
more open to possibilities that may serve the overall 
mission and how they accomplish that mission. 

happen, rather than honoring that natural process and 
time. We need to learn to flow with that." 

Mitchell oversees a group of people who help 
NAWCWPNS employees initiate, implement and flex to 
organizational change, no matter what level the employ
ee is at -whether at branch, program or department 
level. Her group helps the organization to have the capa
bility and flexibility to create a more vital future, to real
ly be more of a participant in the change, she noted. 

"That includes less managing and mastering, and 
often times letting go," sbe said. ' 'There are times to let 
things wind their way out - a natural timing. A whole 

The Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 
commander continued, '''Through your research of orga
nization change and TQM!TQL, you have stimulated all 
levels of management to establish processes for individ
ual as well as team development. You have provided the 
tools for people to operate as a team . .. . With the chal
lenges we now face in continuing organizational consol
idation, strong leadership and team skills are even more 
important. The coaching and facilitating, which you do 
so well, are critical as we develop new partnerships and 
carry out our organizational responsibilities." 

Mitchell received the award from Capt. Roger K. 
Hull, NAWCWPNS vice commander. She was supposed 
to have received it at the site meeting on Jan. 10. when 
13 other employees were honored with a variety of 
awards, but was on travel. Despite the fact her name was 
called out for the Meritorious Service Award on Jan. 10, 
no one said a word to her. 

lot into' The restructuring of the two engineering depart
ments, one at China Lake and one at Point Mugu is one 
of the most recent examples of changes at NAWCWP
NS. Two separate departments, with different environ
ments and needs, are corriing together. 

"At the beginning, tbey didn't understand each other 
or the work each other did," Mitchell said. "It was an 
interesting process watching them get that understand
ing and grow to literally create a new department, one 
that matches hoth environments." 

Mitchell acknowledges that it is painful melding two 
separnte identities into one without hard feelings. She 
feels, however, that horest leadership and listening are 
the keys to success. "If a group is provided an enabling 
structure and process by which to listen to each other, 
they can gain understanding. In my experiences. we are 
more alike than different, and when I come to under
stand what your needs are. and you can understand my 
needs. we can find multiple solutions to solve conflict
ing views and needs." "They kept it a complete surprise and that scares 

me," she said laughingly. "I usually feel like I have a 
pretty good network. It's my job to know what is going 
on and to keep in touch." 

As head of the TQLlOrganization Change Office 

Photo by Mcrgie Harnrn..tt, no 
AWED-Terry Mitchell appears amazed that she is 
receivng the meritorious Civilian Service Award. 

Mitchell came to work at· China Lake in 1972 as a 
tempornty clerk. She has a bachelor's degree in English, 
a master's degree in psychological counseling and a 
master's in public administration. She is married to 
Roger Peck, of the Human Resources Department. 
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Jack Russell: Land range director retires with Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award after 37-year career 

By Barry McDonald 
tdib' 

W
hat started out as two-year introduction to 
the working world ended up a 37-year career 
at China Lake for Jack Russell, who quietly 

retiRd Jan. 3 after serving as NAWCWPNS ftrst direc
tor of the Land Range Directorate. At his request there 
was no retirement party or ceremony. Sterling Haaland 
and Gerry Schiefer, however, presented the Navy Meri
torious Civilian Service Award to Russell at a luncheon 
in his office. 

The award was in recognition 'of Russell's career 
achievements in the RDT&E of Navy weapons and in 
the management and support of the systems acquisition 
process. "Ourill!! your career at the Naval Air Warfare 
Center Weapons Division, you have distinguished your
self as an outstanding innovator, scientist, engineer, 
manager and executive," reads the citation signed by 
RAdm. Dana B. McKinney, NAWCWPNS commander. 
It went on to praise Russell for his leadership of the 
1993 NAWCWPNS Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission (BRAC) effort. 

"In his role as BRAC 93 team leader, Mr. Russell 
was responsible for all matters pertaining to interpreta
tion of data calls, data gathering, justiftcation, verifica
tion and certification of the extensive amount of infor-

mation sought by NAWCHQ and the Navy Base Struc- That taught me a lesson to be tolerant of other people 
ture Analysis Team (BSAT)," wrote Gerald M. Wrout, when they make mistakes." 
deputy commander for test and evaluation, in his nomi- Then in 1958, he said with a very evident glow of 
nating memorandum. "He frequently worked side-by- pride, "I was fortunate to be among a handful of people 
side with other team members for long periods of time assigned to put together off-the-shelf hardware to make 
in writing answers to a multitude of questions. Many of a low-cost missile that would home on a radar. We hand 
the data calls required 'round the clock' effort to meet built and fued two experimental missiles-I was aboard 
the very tight deadlines for submission." the F-3D aircraft when the ftrst one was launched. One 

Russell said the team ';';~-----------;;';';';""
responded to roughly a dozen 
data calls, several of them 
requiring responses of more 
than 100 pages. 

"We usually had one every 
two or three weeks, with a 
response time of a couple of 
days to a week," he said. "TID 

(J was fortunate to be among a 
handful of people assigned to put 
together off-the-shelf hardware to 

make a low-cost missile that 
would home on a radar. , 

of them impacted close 
enough to the target radar to 
demonstrate the feasibility of 
the project, and we were fund
ed to proceed toward develop
ment." Thus was the Shrike 
Program born. 

-Jack Russell on the birth of Shrike In 1961, Russell was 

did a magniftcentjob for us. I can't say enough for them 
and their contractor support from Comarco in putting 
together well-edited responses in a very short time. And 
I enjoyed being involved with the NAWCWPNS BRAC 
team-I got to work with some really good people at 
both Point Mugu and China Lake that I hadn 't been 
associated with previously." 

A native of Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, Russell first heard 
about China Lake, then the Naval Ordnance Test Station, 
when he was on a summer job between his freshman and 

named Shrike project engi
neer, and in 1962, he became head of the Missile 
Branch, which was almost entirely dedicated to the 
development of Shrike guidance and control. 

It was in this position that he participated in one of 
the most memorable efforts of his career. In 1963, while 
the missile was still in development, the Cuban missile 
crisis necessitated the in-house fabrication of 200 
Shrikes to he used, if necessary, against the Russian mis
sile sites installed in Cuba. 

,...------------------------.., sophomore years of junior 
' 'They wanted 100 with the type of guidance we were 

already developing," he said, "but they wanted another 
100 that would require a new antenna system to borne 
on radars of a different frequency. The technology for 
this antenna did not exist at the time. The ingenuity of 
Bob Corzine and Joe Mosko was miraculous. They 
carne up with the design from which the other hundred 
guidance sections were fabricated ... all in about nine 
months." 

-

PhoIo by Dan O'Connor, ro 

college in Coeur d' Alene. 
An ex-Navy pilot told him 
the only place for someone 
with his interests in aircraft 
and missiles was NOTS . 
After receiving a bachelor's 
degree in physics and math
ematics, he came to China 
Lake as a junior profession
al physicist in 1956. 

"I planned to spend two 
years at NOfS to get good 
experience, figuring that 
then I'd go to \\Qrk for pri
vate industry, and I'm still 
here," Russell told The 
Rocketeer in 1986, just after 
being narned T &E director 
of the then Naval Weapons 
Center. "I've not been dis
appointed either. I can ' t 
think of a day that I've not 
been totally challenged and 
that there hasn't been more 
work to be done than I 
could possibly do." 

Russell praised the technicians who fabricated the 
guidance and control sections for those missiles. He said 
while none of them were fired against Cuba, some of 
them came back to China Lake several years later and 
were fired in training missions. "The fact that all of 
them worked perfectly was a real tribute to those techni
cians," he said. 

In 1964, just eight years after starting as a Jp, he was 
named head of the Anti-Radiation Guidance Division. 
He plays down this meteoric rise, saying, "It was just a 
matter of being in the right place at the right time." 

He received the Michelson Laboratory award as a 
Fellow in ordnance science in 1967 for his "vital contri
butions to the advancement of the state of the art in the 
design of anti-radiation missile guidance systems." In 
1968, he and Bill Porter traveled to Vietnam to work 
with Navy and Air Force pilots on the employment of 
Shrike missiles. 

A reorganization in 1970 brought Leroy Riggs from 
the disestablished Missile Systems Department at the 
NWC Corona annex to China Lake to head the newly 
named Electronics Systems Department (formerly the 
Aviation Ordnance Department, Code 35) . Russell 
served as the first head of the R.F. Development Divi
sion in the new department, followed successively as 
head of the Radar Division in 1971 and the Electronic 
Warfare Division in 1972. 

RELAXING in his Treat Sireet dream home in Belle Vista Estates, jack Russell 
discusses his yeors serving the Navy at China/ake. He 'll enjoy the /J?noramic 
view while he catches up on those chores he lUst never had lime for before. 

uFascinating" was how 
he remembered one of his 
first projects at China 
Lake-NOTSNIK-the 
Navy's effort to put a satel
lite into orbit. "I did some 
electronic design on one of 
the payloads for that pro
ject," he recalled. "In fact, I 
screwed up and burned out 
one of the very few transis
tors that could oscillate at a 
high enough frequency to 
be used as a transmitter for 
the payload in those early 
days of semiconductors . 

After leading a study committee to look into NWC's 
future role in electronic warfare, andJecommending 
major involvement, Russell was appointed acting head 
of the Electronic Systems Department, when Riggs 
moved upward in the organization. The increase in EW 
work resulted in a name change to the Electronic War
fare Department, which Russell continued to lead. 

Please see next page 
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Cdr. Knight recognized by LAFEB 
Commander Cedric Knight, head of 

the Procurement Department, recently 
received a certiftcate of appreciation 
from the Los Angeles Federal Execu
tive Board for his nomination for the 
Outstanding Supervisor and Manager 
Award, part of the 20th Annual Distin
guished Public Service Awards Pro
gram. The certiftcate was presented to 
Knight by Capt. Roger K . Hull , 
NAWCWPNS vice commander, at a 
special ceremony held at the Procure
ment Department compound in Octo
ber. 

Knight was nominated for this 
national award by Capt. Douglas W. 
Cook, then NAWCWPNS vice com
mander. In presenting the letter, Hull 
said in part, "Your nomination stated 
that you consistently exemplify the 
qualities of an outstanding public ser
vant and continues on to outline some 
of your more signiftcant accomplish
ments while at China Lake, including 
your task to consolidate the Procure
ment departments within NAWCWP
NS. Under your leadership, a stream
lined management structure was imple
mented, a common procurement 
automation system was established, 
procurement authority for the Point 
Mugu site was increased, and common 
department budget and accounting pro
cesses were put into place .... Wifuout 
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your leadership and vision of a single, 
integrated procurement organization, 
NAWCWPNS would not be nearly as 
successful in its acquisition of weapons 
systems in direct support of the defense 
of this country. 

"Your dedication and innovation 
have had positive results well beyond 
NAWCWPNS. The Bankcard program 
is yielding signiftcant savings to us, 
and due to the efforts of you and your 
staff, this program has now been imple
mented at other agencies, extending the 
savings to the government well beyond 
the millions of dollars identifted within 
NAWCWPNS. Your SPED! program 
has the potential for similar impact 
government-wide. You were also instru
mental in recycling older computers to 
the Bureau of Land Management and 
the local schools in and around China 
Lake. These are but a few of the broad 
perspective of public service that have 
prompted me to be here today." 

The LA Federal Executive Board's 
Distinguished Public Service Awards 
Program recognizes federal employees 
who, because of their dedication to 
excellence, have far exceeded the nor
mal requirements of their jobs. Their 
extensive achievements have resulted in 
better public service in California and 
the nation and reflect favorably on the 
entire federal community. 
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CONGRATULAnoNS-Capt. Roger K. Hull presents Cdr. Cedric Knight with a 
certificate d appreciation from the las Angeles Federal Executrve &xJrd. 

Women's History Month event 

Women in Military Service 
In commemoration of Women's His

tory Month, the Los Angeles City 
Commission on the Status of Women 
will be hosting an event to honor 
Women In Military Service on March 8 
at 200 North Spring Street, Los Ange
les City Hall Council Chambers and 
the Board of Public Works Hearing 
Room between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and noon. Several outstanding women 
in military service will be selected to 

receive special recognition by the com
mission, following a panel discussion 
on women in combat. 

The commission would like to 
extend an invitation to \\Qmen who are 
enlisted or officers in each branch of 
service to attend this event of special 
recognition. Please come in uniform. 

For further information please con
tact Anne Dunn at the commission 
office at (213) 485-6533. 

FUN IN THE SUN! 
Hawaii 
Honolulu - 5 Nights 
From $114 per per.iOO, land only 
R~ night Free with 5 night stay! 

MAUl - 5 NIGHTS 
From $295 per per.iOO, land only -Indudes: 
• 5 nights at the Outrigger Malle Sky Court, 
Walklkl, or the Kamsole Sands In Kibei, Maul 
• Roundtrip transfers to Waikiki or AIomo 
Car Rental on Maui 
• Lei greeting 
Ask About Our 

Flex Friday 
Specials 

Sato Travel 
A Full Service Travel Company 

(619) 446-77S1 

~.' The excitement EI. 
~ 01 mathematics 

Great pricing on the ..".. Enhanced versions of Mathemalica: 2.2 Mac, DOS and 
Windows versions, sale priced at only $769*. Wmdows VCISion 
$849*. All are almost always in stock. 
Be you beginner or experienced mathematician, whether your in
terestis recreational or professional, you'll love Mathematicaand 
you'll love this book (in stock): 

Exploring Mathematlc:s with Matbematlca (Gray & Glynn, 
Addison-WeSley, $30.50) with an MS-DOS & Mac CD· 
ROM containing an unabridged copy of text, equations, 
graphics, animalions & sound. This multimedia book is won- . 
derfuI. Mathematica is not required to read the Notebook files, see the aruma
lions, or hear the sounds. 

Computer Store 
2~1 1:.11 ..... 1111 .... 1. ~-~-~--'-' 

* Student verdoIu: Student versions of 
Mathematica (full-time college students only) fur 
DOS, WIDdo .... &Mac. Allare •• " &in stock. 
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The Lowdown On Ai~ Bags 
~mn Reprinled from Safety Une 

Did you know tbat if you live to be 75 
years old, you have an 84 percent chance 
of being involved in a motor-vehicle 
crash in which someone is injured? You 
can't do much to change the odds unless 
you give up driving. But there are two 
things you can use to greatly reduce your 
chances of getting hurt-safety belts and 
air bags. 

The lap and shoulder belt will protect 
you in a variety of crashes, including 
rollovers, side and rear collisions, and 
frontal collisions. An air bag can also 
keep you safe, !lnce it is designed to pre
vent serious injuries to your head, face 
and torso in a severe frontal collision. 

Air bags are designed to \\Qrk only in 
frontal collisions, which account for 63 
percent of serious wrecks. Air bags are 
not substitutes for safety belts. The belts 
will protect the occupants whenever a 
sudden deceleration occurs, and the air 
bags will cushion your face and torso. 

Together, they are one of the most 
effective safety systems found in a vehi
cle. 

Normally, when a car traveling 30· 
mph slows to a stop, its kinetic energy 
and yours is dissipated by its brakes. The 
rate of deceleration is comfortably low. 

DONT PARK YOUR RV 
ON THE STREET! 

FENCED: Computer Controlled Gate 
for Each Unit. Completely Fenced, 
Night Ughted. 
COI>4VENEINT: 24 Hour Access. 
Open 7 Days a Week, Resident 
Manager, Free Billing Available. 
ACCESSIBLE: Storage for Mammoth, 
June Lake, Isabella and the High 
Sierras 
ECONOMiCAl: $20.00 minimum 
plus $1.00 per foot over 20 feet. 

AMERICAN 
SELF STORAGE 

1300 MAHAN, 
RlOGECREST, CA 93555 

446-4550 

Yes, 
You 
Can· 

When a car is stopped by a 30- mph 
crash, the kinetic energy is absorbed by 
its body as it crumples and deforms. It's 
still the same amount of energy, but 
instead of using approximately 60 feet 
and three seconds, !he car body dissi
pates the energy roughly three feet and 
III Oth of a second. Although the energy 
remains constant, the shorter time span 
of a crash generates a much higher G
force. If you aren't wearing a safety belt 
in a 30-mph crash, you would be seri
ously injured or even killed when the 
sudden, severe deceleration slams you 
against the car's interior (the so-called 
"second crash"). 

That sudden deceleration is why 
shoulder and lap belts are so important. 
If you are wearing your safety belt, you 
\\Quid experience a lower deceleration in 
a 30-mph impact, as the safety-belt sys
tem transfers your body's kinetic energy 
to the car. The car's built-in crush zone 
trades the energy for time by 
progressively resisting the crushing 
forces of the impact. This lengthens the 
time of the crash and lowers the G-force. 
Additionally, the safety belt spreads 
these forces over more of your bndy, 
which helps to further reduce injury. 

see our new New 
Arrivals section 

Over 1200 of the very latest technical and 
general computing books in stock: 
On Lisp: Advanced Techniques ftrCommoo Lisp 
Object Oriented Development Fusioo Method 
Internet System Handbook (lots of ... _ ) 
Differential Equations with Mathematica 
Simulating Neural Networks wlMathematica 
lots of Ma_atka • Corel Drrnr 4 
several Digital Signal Processing • 123 Rei. 4 
Q __ ..... § • Windows NT (lots) 
Field Guide to Microsoft Excell for Windows 
DOS for Dummies • Windows for Dummies 
Microsoft Word 6 for Windows Resource Kit 
Classic Data Structures in Ct+ • Pentium 
H ........ H.t. aDd Fass" S"rt._ 

Computer Store 
251 Bah.1I11 SI. J75·57·U 

Own 
Your 
Own 

Home! 
Let orwest Mortgage show you how. 

We can put you into your own· home for the same monthly 
payment you are paying now! With today's interes rates, why 

rent when you can buy? 
...... CALL THE HOME LOA!'" SPECIALISTS 
••••• Sheila Miller or Tim Dedmon (or Details 

~~~~~NORWEST MORTGAGE 
•• ,.. 350 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. Suite 105 " 384-2636 

Air bags are triggered by three to five 
sensors in the front of the vehicle. These 
sensors are designed to differentiate 
between major and minor impacts. Air 
bags will not inflate at low speeds or in 
fender-benders. 

Child-safety seats secured in the front 
seat require special attention . Many 
infant seats put the child facing back
ward when used in the front seat. This 
technique puts the baby's head too close 
to the dashboard. A passenger-side air 
bag could force the child seat up and 
over the back of the front seat, which 
could seriously injure the infant. If your 
car has an air bag, face the infant seat 
forward or put it in the rear seat. 

If you are in a crash and the air bag 
triggers, you must replace the system. 
You cannot just stuff the old bag back 
into its container. Automobile insurance 
companies usually pay !he cost, ranging 
from a few hundred dollars for most cars 
to $2,000 or more. 

Take a few seconds to buckle up and 
drive safely. If you don't want to do 
yourself a favor, then do it for your loved 
ones or family. All the safety systems in 
your car won 't prevent your injury or 
death unless you use them. 

By Carol Lopez 
bfAS afjce 

The IDEAS Office at Point Mugu 
has recently been identified as the 
NAWCWPNS IDEAS Office for both 
China Lake and Point Mugu. 

Civilian and military employees 
can continue to count on the 
NAWCWPNS " IDEAS" suggestion 
program as one oftbe avenues to help 
you improve and make things better 
in the day-to-day work life. Eligible 
suggestions need to identify a prob
lem and have a solution and benefit. 

I know there are tremendous 
"IDEAS" that haven't been explored, 
all you need to do is open your mind 
to the endless ways that will help us 
do more with less. Think about how 
to be more efficient in operations, 
how we can save dollars, time , 
streamline work processes and so 
forth. NAWCWPNS needs all of your 
good IDEAS. 

Send your IDEAS by guard mail to: 
IDEAS Offices, Cnde P009, Bldg. 36, 
Attn: Carol Lopez; or QuickMaii 
them to PMOO_ MC. The IDEAS 
Office can be reached by calling 
(805) 989-8593 or DSN 351-8593. 

COMPARE OUR GAS PRICES 
FREE 16-0Z. 

FOUNTAIN SODA 
'I,lh purch,,' ct ,<, H1d,'.lch 

EVERYDAY FRESH 

PAYROLL & GOVT, 
CHECKS CASHED 

WE ACCEPT 
Food Stamps & 
Manufacturer's 
Coupons and 

Travelers Checks 

SPECIAL 
CIGARETTES 

GENERIC PACK '1 .211 
GENERIC CARTON '10.l1li 

FOUNTAIN SODA 
64·0z . . lief 

MILK GAlLON $2.211 

EGGS._ 

BUD. MILLER OR COORS 
12 PACK 12 OZ CANS 

ONLY ••• 

~~~~ 

BURSON·S 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

~_fI1 
~~S 

TUNE-UP & REPAIR 
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 

Briggs & Stratton • Tecumseh 
Kohler· Echo· Poulan 
Husqvarna· Trimmer 

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS 
10% MILITARY DISCOUNT 

WITH THIS AD 
"IN SAME LDCA TION SI/IICE 1972" 

375-2001 
1854W. " Ridgecrest 
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RUSSELL from Page 8 

Then, in 1977, he learned that the Sev
enth Fleet had requested a Naval Science 
Assistance Program (NSAP) advisor with 
an air warfare background. He applied and 
was selected, and from June 1977 to June 
1978 he spent what he still sees as his 
"best year on the job" in Yokosuka, Japan. 
"It was a fascinating and exciting time," 
he said. "Working directly with the fleet, I 
got to see some positive results of my 
efforts on several fleet problems. When I 
came hack I hrought with me a deep 
appreciation for the problems they have. 
And later when working on local prob
lems, I tried to focus on what would be 
best for the fleet." 

He came back to .China Lake as head of 
the Engineering Department, a position he 
accepted because of its close work with 
the fleet. He said in the 1986 interview 
that the 50 percent growth in that depart
ment during his eight-year tenure was a 
result of the Navy secretary's emphasis on 
competition and improved quality in 
weapons. "Suddenly the disciplines that 
we'd worked so hard to sell were in 
deman~uality assurance, documenta
tion, reliability, systems safety, soldering 
technology, production engineering, inte
grated logistics support-all in the Engi
neering department," he said. 

In 1986 he became the NWC T &E 
director, the predecessor position to the 
one from which he retired. Later that year 
he received the L.T.E. Thompson Award 

FOR TilE BEST 1:\ 
SALES - SER\ 'ICE 

" Copiers 
tIC" Faxes _ 

" Office Supplies 
" Shredders 
" Typewriters 

B&L 
Office Products 

31B W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-8422 or 375-2407 FAX 

" for his technical contributions to the 
development of defense suppression sys
tems and his managerial contributions in 
maintaining NWC as the Navy's center of 
excellence in acquisition management." 

Still later in that position he received 
the H.G. "Hack" Wilson Award based on 
benefits resulting from some of his early 
patents . A further honor was bestowed 
upon Russell in 1991 wben he received the 
Presidential Meritorious Executive Rank 
Award. 

As T &E director, be said be well teCql

nized the importance of tbe ranges to the 
future of China Lake, particularly in the 
midst of defense realignments and reduc
tions. The majority of his time the past 
several years was aimed at protecting the 
ranges and test facilities from uninformed 
or political decisions to close them. 

" People like Alex Bellen, Rich Printy 
and Ellis Kappelman are well experienced 
to carry on those efforts," be stated. 

After the formation of NAWCWPNS, 
Russell said, he developed a good \\Qrking 
relationship with the Point Mugu T&E 
managers for whom he has a high regard. 

He looks forward to being able to do 
the things he's been wanting to do--get· 
ting into astronomy, gaining proficiency 
on his computer, taking some college 
classes and doing some traveling. "I also 
won't have the frustration of not having 
the time to work on projects around the 
house," he said. 

AutoCADLT 
.- Drafting on an indus· 

try s tandard, Auto-
CAD LT is a full-fea
tured CAD system: 
• fex Windows (enhanced) 
• uses standard 

AutoCAD.DWG files 
• has aeria.J. view. ext. Xref 
• 2D and 3D capability 

AutoG.-\D I;: - • access ~xtensive library 
., ' - of draWlDg symbols 

• easy to use: on·linc 
guided tour and context-sensitive belp 

~Autodesk. 
Auth o riz e d Autodesk De ale r 

(()l1lpllllllq IPI hill loy. <; 

Computer Store 
25 I 1\,,1""11 'it. .~75·57·U 

- - - - FACING TAXES? ----
Your Way His Way 

CALL 

446-3544 
Financial Planning 

Now more than evert 
Vincenl Avalos Uncle Sam 

Financial Consultant Financial CoIIeck>r 

Indian Wells Valley 
Insurance 

Network Noise 
Net\\Ork Noise is a running feature article that will provide information on 

current network topics to users. Net\\Ork users are encouraged to suggest top
ics of interest as well as the submission of questions. If you have a net\\Ork
ing question or have a particular networking topic that you \\Quid like dis
cussed in this forum please call Scott Lucas (C63 I 1) at 939-4897. 

. Internet Domain Name Change for China Lake 
The Internet Domain name for NAWCWPNS China LakeINAWS China 

Lake is being changed at the Internet Network Information Center from 
"NWC.NAVY.MII:' to "CHINALAKE.NAVY.MIL." Currently both Domain 
Names are being supported, but as of March I the old Domain Name 
"NWC.NAVY.MII:' will no longer be supported This change will effect all 
China Lake net\\Ork users who use the Internet (MILNET, DON). All net
work users should now be using the new Domain Nam~ of 
"CHINALAKE.NAVY.MIL." For more information contact the Network 
Management Center's Help Desk at 939-6661 and ask for Joan Mathewson. 

Network ExpansionlUpgrade 
Thinking of expanding or upgrading your AppleTalk network? Are you 

moving to a new building and need a new net\\Qrk installed? Have you con
sidered upgrading from Appletalk to lOBase-1'1 Well, you should. Especially 
for any new construction. A 10Base-T network gives you the speed of Ether
net on twisted-pair wiring. That means 10Mbs of speed vs AppleTalk at 
230Kbs, and installation is easy, unobtrusive, and can be achieved by simply 
submitting a Communication Service Request (CSR). Chances are you 
already have the cable-plant in place along with your telephone wiring. So, if 
you are considering an expansion or upgrade of your existing network or 
installing a new one, call the Network Management Center's Help Desk at 
939-6661, we'll be glad to answer any questions you might have. 

Integrity, elliciency progrom 
c.I: 839- 3tI36 (24 hours) 

or calilhe Inspec"'r General at: 
(800) 522-3451 (toll free) 

288-6743 (AUlDvon) 
(202) 443:6743 (commercial) 

Jewelry Jottings 
While digging rocks with which 
to build a stone shack, George 
Harrison discovered gold in 
South Africa in 1886. Much of 
the world's present supply of 

gold was later mined in this area, but Harrison sold his 
claim for about $50. Jewelry made of gold retains- its beauty 
and its luster indefinitely. Rings, pins, chains, earrings. 
we have many lovely pieces. 

MR. T'S Fine Jewelry · 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 

Rack Mount Computers 
486 66MHz $2,499 

True Intel Ov.rDriv. 486 CPU makes this one of tbe (aste.st 
486s going. Complete system with 256K cache, :aooMB ........ 
high performance hard drive, 4MB RAM, one parallel & two serial ports, 
1.2MBI360K floppy disk drive & 1.44MB floppy disk drive, l024x768x256-colors 

1MB VGAmonitor&card, 101 enhancedkeyboard,Ms.OOS 6. with 
system and monitoreacb in their own standard rack mount case. No
hassle 3-year parts & labor W8lT8Ilty 00 entire system. Add a CD· 
ROM drive for $189. VESA local bus version & VESA cards 
available for all our 486 systems. Complete 66MHz Intel 486 sys
tem with rack mounted 14" VGA monitor is only $2,479, 
33MHz $%,a19. We bave the same systems with 66MHz or 

60MHz Pentium CPUs available now. Tbese are off·the·sbelf 
products, stock to one week deliVery. We 
have rack mount solutions for most needs: 
d<lta capture & signal processing cards, 
printers, racked Macs, line conditioners .... 

-

Computer Store 
2:'1 lI.d'.II" .... Inl'! .~-5·57·U 
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Three NA WCWPNS departments 
earn Safety Awards for hundreds 
of thousands of accident-free hours 

Starting 1994 off right, four codes at 
the Naval Air Weapons Station China 
Lake received Safety Awards during the 
site meeting on Feb. 7. 

The Intercept Weapons Department 
received the highest honors, a Signifi
cant Achievement Award, while the Air
craft Weapons Integration 
(Fighter/Attack), Electronic Combat 
Range and Human Resources Depart
ments each received an Award of Merit. 

According to Sue Booth, a memher 
of the NAWS China Lake Safety 
Office, safety awards are given to 
departments that amass a specific num
her of man-hours without a lost-time 
accident. The more hazardous the work, 
the fewer man-hours a department must 
accumulate to earn recognition. The 
more hazardous occupations must col
lect 500,000 man-hours without a lost
time accident to receive an Award of 
Merit, while the less hazardous occupa
tions need one tnillion man-hours. After 
the Award of Merit comes the Signifi
cant Achievement Award. 

'Mondoy-Ftldoy, Feb. 28-Mar. 4 
5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: The Helo Tour 
6:30 p.m.: Challenges and Opportunities 
7:00 p.m.: The Gleam Team 

·Mondoy-Ftldoy, Mar. 7-11 
5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: NFTI:Navy Fuefighters 

Tbermal Imager 
6:00 p.m.: Gennany: From Partition to 

Unity 
6:26 p.m.: All Aboani 
6:52 p.m.: Iovesting in a Dream 
7:05 p.m.: Luray Caverna 

IYIS 
Programs listed below will be available 

for viewing on Channel 3 in all FaTS
equipped conference rooms throughout the 
Station. Those without access to such rooms 
can aee the programs at Michelson Labora
tory "'Little D" conference room. A room 
will also be made available in the Training 
Center for each program - the room num· 
ber will be posUd in the lobby. Note: We 
have obtained a subscription to distribute 
CNN Headline News Oller the TVIS. CNN 
Headline News can be seen workdays from 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Channell . 

-Tunday, M .... 1 
8:30 a.m.: The Twelve Steps ofRecov

cry Programs 
9:30 a.m.: Self-Discipline and Emotion-

.• al~!.-')~rt7 ...... ______ _ 

The Intercept Weapons Department, 
which earned an Award of Merit in 
1993, has increased its number of man
hours without a lost-time accident to 
one tnillion. Booth noted that this was a 
special achievement, considering the 
number of people in the department and 
the hazardous duties they perform. The 
head of the department, Jon Wunder
lich, who passed away Tuesday, accept
ed the award at the Feb. 7 meeting. 

The Aircraft Weapons Integration 
(Fighter/Attack) and Electronic Combat 
Range departments, have gone 500,000 
man-hours each without a lost-time 
accident, while the Human Resources 
Department has gone one million man
hours. Milt Burford and Alex Bellen, 
head of the Aircraft Weapons Integra
tion (Fighter/Attack) and Electronic 
Combat Range departments, respective
ly, accepted the awards for their depart
ments. Don Shibley, associate depart
ment head of the Human Resources 
Department, accepted the award for his 
department. 

KNID 
& TVIS 

II :15 a.m.: WeUness: Relaxation Video 
1:00 p.m.: Macacademy: Excel· Part 3 

of4 
3:00 p.m.: "Safety Programs" I . To 

Drive at Night 2. CHEMSAFE: Introduc
tion to Chemical Safety 

-Thunday, Mar. 3 
8:30 a.m.: Tom Peters: Business and the 

Environment 
10:00 a.m.: Stress Management For Pro

fessionals Part 1 
11 :00 a.m.: WeUness: Relaution Video 
1:00 p.m.: Macacademy: Excel- Part 4 

of4 
3:00 p .m.: "Safety Programs" I . To 

Drive at Night 2. CHEMSAFE: Introduc
tion to Chemical Safety 

'1Uesdoy, Mar. 8 
8:30 a.m.: IEEE: Optical Digital Com

puting 
9:30 a.m.: Stress Management For Pro

fessionals Part 2 
11 :30 a.m.: WeUness: Relaxation Video 

1:00 p.m.: Macacademy: Pagemaker
Part I of3 

3:00 p .m.: ''Sofety Programs" I. To 
Drive at Night, 2. CHEMSAFE: Introduc
tion to Chemical Safety 

·Tbunday, Mar. 10 
8:30 a.m.: Tom Peters: A World Turned 

UpsideDown 
10:00 a.m.: The DOD CIM Initiative 
11:00 a.m.: WeUness: Relaxation Video 
1:00 p.m.: Macacademy: Pagemaker. 

Part 2 oD 
3:00 p .m.: "Safety Programs" I . To 

Drive at Night, 2. CHEMSAFE: Introduc
tion to Cbernical Safety 

UP THAT ROOM! 
MARTINS 
TOY BOX 

$125 
UNFINISHED 

*90Day Same AB Cash * l80-Day Same AB Cash 
(with payments) * 12 Month Financing 

COMING SOON MARTIN'S CHARGE CARDS 
COME SEE US AT THE HOME SHOW! 

U 1'01 r I '1'01 I S Ii I: I) r U ~ 1'01 I TU Q I: 

384-4370 • 634 S. China Lake Blvd. ''''_1 (SIERRA LANES PLAZA) ~ 
... Mon. Appts. Only. Tue.-Frl. 11-6· Sun. Closed -=-

black &: rack cases avaO. 486 40MHz $1,549 
Complete system with 256K cache, separate YO-bus clock, socket 
forWeitek4167 coprocessor, true40MHz 486 CPU &cbipse!, 1:1 
200MB super-high performance bani drive, 4MB RAM, one par
allel & two serial ports, 1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB floppy drives, 
1024x768x25(ko1ors 1MB VGA monitor & card, Microsoft-com
patibl~ mouse, enhanced keyboard, Windows 3.1, full DOS 6.%. No
hassle 3-year parts & labor wammty on complete system. Fast, 
350ms MPC CD-ROM drive for just $179. 250MB tape drive,just 
$169. Same system, except SOMHz, is only $1,629. 

66MHz 486 $1,821 
A true Intel Oft",,,, 486 CPU makes this one of the fastest 
4800 going. Complete system with 256K cacbe, separate OO-bus I \l.!~J 
clock, 200MB super-high performance hard drive, 4MB 
RAM, one parallel & two serial ports, I .2MB/360K & 1.44MB 
floppy drives, lO24x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monitor & 
card, MS-compatible mouse, enhanced keyboard, Windows 
3.1, full DOS 6.%. Super cases: high-end tower (standard), baby 
tower, desktop or rack. No-hassle 3-year yarts & labor war
ranty on complete system. Add a fast, 350ms MPC CD-ROM 
drive, $179. 250MB tape drive, just $169. 

Limited-time up
grades with any of 
these three sys
tems. Upgrade to: 

340MB hard disk 
drive, S69 

8MB RAM, only 
$179 
VE8A sys & both 
upgrades~9 

VESA 66MHz 486 $1,919 
gnlSt _ ..... 1100 or _tww-k serwr 

Truefutel Ov.rDrive 48' CPU plus VESA bus makes this the 
fastest 486 going: as fast as or faster than everything (including 
true SOs & DX2s). 8K on-CPU cache plus 250Kfast write-back cache 
and system & video shadow RAM all work to improve performance. 
Complete system with 200MB high-performance hard disk drive, 
VESA high-performance hard-disk controller, 4MB RAM, ooe parallel 
& two serial ports, 1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024 x 768 
x256-wlor VGArooDiJor&very-high-performanceVESA VGA card, 
WiDdows 3.1 & mouse, full DOS 6.%, eubanced keyboard. No-~e 

Computer Store 
3-year parts & Iabor WlUT8Dty OIl complete system. 
Add a fast, 350ms MPC CD-ROM drive, $179. 
250MB tape drive, just $169. 

.:!:' t Bal ..... lIl1 ..... t. .r":'-~7 ~~ 
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$19gS 

16 tea 
bags 

GS .. 
500TII 

Contains glucosamne 
- for pain 
of arthritis 

$2,150 
60 Capo 

ORGANIC 
Extra Virgin 

Olive 
Oil 
$599 
Reg. 7.69 

DAllY "A\::TEIlANCE 

CUiCK l MOYR 9VSTE'.1 FLUSH 

AM SUper 

~~R!~~ 
nutrients to allow a 
rugh level of 
effeciency 

$1795 

A sensible appetite 
& weight managemenl 
plan 
Buy one BOllie Gel one 

FREE 
60 Tabo. 12.99 

-naw-
Essential Oils 

Wonderful natural 
plant concentrates are 
used as fragrances, 
massage oils and for 
aromatherapy and we 
have a wide variety 
of oils 

AU You Can P~ssibly Eat 
Salad Bar: $4.25 

Additionally we offer: 
- Homemade Fresh Pizza Mon. -Fri. 
-Lasagna 
- Sandwiches 
- Daily Specials 
- Fresh Baked Breads & MuffUls 
- Natural Frozen Yoguns 
- Organic Coffees, Herbal Teas 
- Fresh Carrot Juice 

'V Mot1ter 
Where The Good Things For Your Body Are. 

901 Heritage • H~ritage Square 
446-7753 
New Hours: 

Monday-Thursday 9:30-6 pm, 
Friday & Saturday 9:30-7p.m., Closed Sunday 

....... ................ .. .. .. .. ... _ . ... -.-......... ........... . 

RANDAll from Page 1 

"Randall's quality insight and analyt
ical skills proved to be an immense ben
efit to NWEF as the need to execute a 
drastic downsizing became a hard reali
ty," reads the nominating letter. "He 
quickly assembled a team that was 
cross-sectionally representative of the 
command and empowered them to 
develop a plan of action that would 
comply with external restructuring dic
tates, but could achieve all identified 
command objectives in a manner that 
was most positive to the employees 
themselves." 

The cornerstone of the plan, Randall 
explained, was to make sure the people 
were taken care of first, and then oorry 
about the mechanics of shutting the 
facility dawn. "We spent about 90 per
cent of our efforts in trying to make 
sure our people had jobs, either with the 
Navy or some other place in the Albu
querque area," he explained. "We spent 
a lot of time on career counseling, out
placement for people and supporting 
any of their efforts in trying to go to a 
different job. 

"It was extremely successful," he 
said with pride. "Virtually no one ended 
up without a job. 

"'The key to the plan's success," he 
added, "was the cross-section of com
mand that participated in it. Acting as 
representatives for how this plan was 
put together and how we were going to 
operate, they let every person know 
exactly what was going to happen every 

step of the way so they could make their 
plans and decide what they needed to 
do to put their own careers and lives on 
track. It was a real team effort." 

The effort was so successful , 
NAVAIR is using the plan as a model 
"for how to downsize right;' noted the 
letter of nomination. In addition, his 
outplacement program was so inventive 
and successful, it was adopted for use 
by the whole NAWCWPNS command, 
the nomination continued. 

Randall joined the federal oorkforce 
in 1972 as a GS-5 working on bomb 
racks in the NAVAIR Armament Divi
sion. Ten years later he transferred to 
NAVSEA and then one year later 
moved on to NWEF. He has been at the 
China Lake site of the NAWCWPNS 
for the past year and a half. 

He has received numerous awards, 
including the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense Medal for Civilian Service 
(1992) and Navy Meritorious Civilian 
Service Award (1987). 

As far as his tenure at Albuquerque 
goes, Randall feels it bas gone full 
cycle. He helped to build it into a 
viable, recognized community through
out the nuclear world, and he helped 
shut it dawn. 

"Virtually everyone there had been 
hired during my tenure," he said. "It 
(shutting the base down) was a horrible 
thing to have to do. I oouldn't recom
mend it to anybody. But if you have to 
do it, get everybody involved." 

RECOGNmON- Capt. Roger K. vice commander 
shows rJf Scolt Randall's Navy Superior Civli/ian Service N1edal. 
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McKINNEY from Page 1 

Designated a naval aviator in 1971, McKinney was duplication among the sites. Our people have learned a 
assigned to Tactical Electronic Warfare Wing 13 lot of lessons and that makes us a lot more capable of 
(VAQW-13), flying the A-6A. Subsequent assignments dealing with change," he said. 
with VAQ-133 and VAQ-138, flying the EA-6B Prowler, Planning the transition to the NAVAIR competency 
saw deployments aboard USS America, USS John F. aligned organization, he said, provides the opportunity to 
Kennedy and USS Dwight D. Eisenhower. During a sec- have change flow from the people of tbe Weapons Divi-
ond tour on Kennedy. he was named Commander Naval sion. 
Air Force Pacific Tailhook Pilot of the Year for 1981. "The NAVAlR competency aligned organization trau-

That resulted from winning the highest grades for sition plan has just been signed by (NAVAIR Comman-
carrier landings aboard Kennedy that year and for sav- der) Admiral Bowes," he said "And duri.ng the next two 
iog too aircraft. or three months we'll be drafting the Weapons Division 

In one of the mishaps, the aircraft came off the cata- transition plan. So when I say 'letting change flow from 
pult too soon and didn 't have the momentum for a suc- us: I mean that in drafting our plan we can chart our 
cessfullaunch; SO he had to make a quick decision. "My course with tbe general guidelines of the NAVAIR plan. 
backseater ejected and we picked him up out of the If there are things that appear not to make a lot of sense 
water 45 minutes later," be said, ''but I managed to skid to us, then we'll modify those plans. 
to a stop several feet short of the bow." "By October 1994 the activities are supposed to be 

In the other incident, when a landing gear failed to internally reorganized along competency lines, and by 
come down, he had to fly to a land base 600 miles away October 1997 we are supposed to be fully integrated 
and landed on one wheel and a wing tip, with minor across all competencies throughout the TEAM." He said 
damage to the aircraft. he sees that three-year perind as a chance te. try out the 

"So I was invited and went to the Tailhook conven- plan and refine it. 
tion on orders to receive my award. And," he said with "My job over the next couple of years is to, as much 
eyebrows raised, ''that was the only time I attended the as possible, comply with the spirit of the guidance we're 
Tailhook convention." He said it was a typical party of getting and to he the advocate for the Weapons Division 
aviators, but didn't include any of the type of incidents in terms of raising the issues that the plan brings up," he 

reported to have taken place ---------------- said. "In other words, if we need 
during the 1991 event. 'The first step toward making it to deviate from the plan, its my 

RAdm. McKinney became h h' fi job to go back and say, 'Here's 
the NAWCWPNS commander t roug , IS or everyone to accept how the plan lays things out; 
Dec. 14, 1993, after serving that the (CAO transition) plan is here's how things are working 
with the A-6/EA-6 Program going to be accomplished. , out when we implement the 
Office (pMA-234) in Washing- -RAdIn Dana McKinney plan, and we need to refine the 
ton, D.C., for six years. He was plan in these specific areas.'" 
the deputy for A-6 development programs and for the He said he realizes that the transition isn't going to be 
EA-6B until May 1990, when he assumed command of easy, that there will be areas that need to be ironed out in 
PMA-234. various pans of the organization, but that the TEAM will 

''The program manager is nominated and screened by get through it. ''The first step toward making it through," 
the assistant secretary of the Navy (ASN) and charged he said, "is for everyone to accept that the plan is going 
with the cost, schedule and technical performance of to be accomplished" 
their assigned programs;' he explained. "He is directly Vice Commander Capt. Roger K. Hull speculated at 
responsible to the ASN for the success or failure of the recent-business conferences in Bakersfield and Ridge-
program, and he is the customer of organizations like the crest that BRAC 95 may result in some functions com-
Weapons and Aircraft divisions of the NAWC. ing to NAWCWPNS from closed bases. "While tbat 's 

"For me that makes it interesting, beeause I've been entirely possible," said McKinney, "it 's important to 
the customer of places like the Weapons Division for the keep in mind tbat the overall thrust of BRAC is dawn-
past several years, and now I'm the one who has to sizing. So if some functions do come to the division, 1 
answer for accomplishing the work. So I bring to this oouldn't expect a major influx of personr.el or whole-
job the customer point of view, because I've seen the sale construction of new facilities." 
other side of it, and I want to make sure we don't lose McKinney's wife of 19 years, Anne Elizabeth, is a 
that focus. The fleet really drives the requirements and Navy lieutenant commander, who will soon beeome XO 
they're the folks we have to keep happy. Sometimes with of the Naval Computer and Telecommunication Station 
all the reorganizations it's hard to keep in mind that our London. "So very shonly we'll be stationed eight time 
business is still to produce and test weapons and inte- zones apart for two years;' he said. 
grate weapons and aircraft systems." They plan to visit each other about once each quarter, 

When he spoke at the change of command ceremony which he says is better than some of their previous 
in December, McKinney said it's understandable to fear arrangements. For instance, from 1984 to 1987 he was 
change that's unknown and uncontrollable, but that it on a permanent forward deployment aboard USS Mid-
wasn't beyond the control of the people of the Weapons K<Iy. first as XO, then as CO of VAQ-136, and she was 
Division to determine the division's future structure. with the Personnel Support Activity at Yokosuka, Japan, 

"Folks in Washington bave made it clear that the labs and worked with detachments across the Far East. But 
and field activities have thus far escaped most of the because regulations requited that the Midway not be in 
BRAC process and I think they look at those activities as port at Yokosuka more than a few weeks at a time, he 
the next big thing tbey're going to tackle," he said was off on cruises most ofthe time. 
recently. "So tbat's going to happen. How it's going to While tbey have been stationed together since she 
affect the Weapons Division I have no idea. But I feel entered the Navy, 13 years ago, their longest times apart 

. we're in a very strong position, based on the assets of came when he was on deployments to the Mediter-
both the Point Mugu and China Lake sites. With the ranean, one of which lasted 11 and a half months . 
inter-service cooperation ·we have witb Edwards Air In his free time, what little he has of it, he said he 
Force Base in the R-2508 airspace, we are really an enjoys bike riding, hiking, scuba diving and Skiing. He 
example of bow things are going to be run in the future. intends to take advantage of diving opportunities at 

''The Weapons Division has already gone through a Point Mugu, and be's looking forward to skiing Mam-
lot of consolidation, and we've virtually eliminated moth Mountain . 
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An end to the rumors ... the last of the series 
B\' Kristine Roquemore 

-eC'n" co d amo'on Depo'lI1"Ienl 

ROQUEMORE: Rumor has it that 
now therc is a RAdm . at nearby Con
struction Battalion Center (CBC) Port 
Hueneme, Point Mugu's importance in 
the area is somehow lessened. Particular
ly since the flag is moving to China Lake. 

STROHSAHL: Is there a flag there? I 
didn't know that. You got me there. If 
that's true, I suppose jt could very well 
happen that the flag would end up with 
the local area commander responsibilities 
of the Venrura and Santa Barbara County. 
Just speculation. Bul, that has absolutely 
no impact at alj.on any substantive aspect 
of work within the NAWC Weapons Divi
sion. 

ROQUEMORE: Rumor has it VAdm. 
Bowes' big push on training, (minimum 
40 hrs), is nothing more than ploy. And 
the reality is that the total of all mandato
ry training (ethics, safety, sexual harass
ment etc.) will be the extent of this big 
training push. 

STROHSAHL: Well, irs a shame that 
some people would think its a ploy. I'm 
trying to think of where that type of 
impression would come from. It could 
only be because middle-level managers 
are in fact not endorsing it and are mak
ing it a ploy. 
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DAVID BROWN 
1-800-868-3139 

I can absolutely guarantee that VAdm. 
Bowes is adamant that we put a signifi
cant amount of our resources into 
employee training. A fundamental pre
cept of a competency aligned organiza
tion is that we will be staffed by fully 
trained and highly capable employees. 

ROQUEMORE: Rumor has it that 
voluntary incentives will be re-offered at 
560,000 a pop. 

STROHSAHL: Hey, sign me up! 
(laughs) Only if military Clill do it too!! I 
think the voluntary incentives will contin
ue to be offered from time to time as we 
have new downsizing goals to achieve. 
The upper limit as to how much that can 
be is up to Congtess to decide. 

ROQUEMORE: Rumor has it Admi
ral Strohsahl is retiring. 

STROHSAHL: When? 
ROQUEMORE: That's what inquiring 

minds want to know! 
STROHSAHL: Sooner or later I will. 

I must by the summer of 1995 . I'm 
required to retire at that time under the 
Defense Officers Personnel Management 
Act (DOPMA). 

ROQUEMORE: And in the mean
time? 

STROHSAHL: I've made no retire
ment plans. It's a strictly personal deci
sion for me to make at the appropriate 
time. 

• IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK IN STOCK • 
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ROQUEMORE: Rumor has it VAdm. 
Bowes is retiring. 

STROHSAHL: Similarly, he will 
retire in due course because his tenure 
under the law will have expired. Unlike 
civilians, military are forced to retire at 
various stages depending on rank. And, 
for flag officers the law says you are enti
tled to serve a maximum of 35 years of 
active duty or five years in grade, 
whichever is longer. 

Translated VAdm. Bowes under the 
law is nearing the end of his active duty. 
But, no dates have been announced nor 
do I foresee any such announcement in 
the near future. I'd suggest asking him. 

ROQUEMORE: What is the real 
number of people that are actually mov
ing from Warminister to Pax River? 

STROHSAHL: Actual bodies? Total
ly unknown. Its a personal decision for 
each and every person to make when the 
job offer is tendered. 

ROQUEMORE: You mean the oppor
tunity is there for every person to move 
though? 

STROHSAHL: Oh no, no. All of the 
present employees of Warminister will 
not receive an offer for a job at Patuxent 
River. That's not new news either. When 
we embarked on this endeavor about 
1,700 employees was the target number 
of job transfers. Much has happened 

since then. What will be the exact num
ber of job offers made? I anticipate it will 
still be in the general area of 1,700 
employees. 

Now how many people will in fact 
move to Patuxent River? We have no way 
of knowing. We sincerely hope that the 
vast majority of those who are offered a 
position accept it. But everybody is going 
to have to decide for themselves. 

ROQUEMORE: What can you tell us 
about TEAM ConOps? Why are we 
doing this? 

STROHSAHL: We're doing it for our 
survival. The defense budget and size of 
the Navy is dramatically decreasing. 
Modern management theory and practice 
have indicated that a competency aligned 
organization provides a maximally effi
cient organization. We can no longer 
afford to be aligned by sites-although 
the work will continue to be done at sites. 
In a nutshell that's why we're doing it. 

ROQUEMORE : VAdm . Bowes' 
Cnmmanders Cnnference statement about 
Team ConOps is causing concern particu
larly at the Weapons Division. Mainly, 
because he talks strictly about air pro
gtams and doesn't mention weapons pro
gtams. What can you tell your people that 
work for the NAWC to reassure them 
about the changes ahead? 

Please see RUMORS. Page 13 
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RUMORS from Poge 12 

STROHSAHL: I didn't realize his 
statement just mentioned air programs. 
That's unfortunate. Weapons are as vital 
to our business as airplanes. Airplanes 
are a bigger piece of the business. But, 
that doesn't make weapons unimportant 
or unnecessary. It's just not as big. There 
is absolutely nothing we are doing that 
will change tbe role of the people who 
develop, test, and provide service sup
port for weapons. We're not going out of 
the weapons business. We're not chang
ing the mixture of our business. There is 
no change in that regard. That VAdm. 
Bowes neglected to use the word 

THE ROCKETEER 

weapons in his statement may be unfor
tunate, but tbere is no implication there. 
None. 

ROQUEMORE: Admiral, is there 
anything you'd like to add? 

STROHSAHL: I imagine most pea
. pie are probably thinking, "What in the 
world are you guys doing?" I'll tell you. 
We just had a Commanders Conference 
and afterward VAdm. Bowes issued a 
statement of intent. Recently a senior 
management team put togetber a Plan of 
Action & Milestones (POA&M). This 
explains how we plan to get from where 
we . are today to the new Competency 

Aligned Organization of the future . We 
hope to have a complete outline and 
timetable by the first of the year. In that 
timetable there will be a series of steps 
to accomplish. Each of these steps will 
require detailed planning. So, in short 
we're laying out a plan that takes us to 
the end of the decade. 

ROQUEMORE: And the people of 
the NAWC should just hang on to their 
hats and go with the flow? 

STROHSAHL: When the NAWC 
stood up it was envisioned to be a field 
consolidation of our RDT &E activities 
with two operating divisions. We've 
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recently added the third-Training Sys
tems Division. A small headquarters of 
this field organization emerged in Wash
ington D.C., the NAWC Headquarters, to 
serve as the spokesman within NAVAIR 
for the field, and act as the integrator of 
the activities of the field. That role 
remains completely unchanged, but per
haps has become even more important as 
we attempt to move out with the plan
ning and implementation of a different 
type of organization for the entire Team. 

And contrary to all these rumors-we 
ain't going away! 

Sailors have opportunity to return to sea early Sea Cadets need 
female volunteers 

By J03 GU .. Gilbert 
Poci(ic Fleet Public Affairs Ofee 

Ahoy mate! Let's go back to sea! 
The opportunity to return to the salt 

air, foreign ports and to collect sea pay 
could be yours sooner than you think. 

In order to correct sea-shore manning 
imbalances resulting from decommis
sionings, reorganizations and personnel 
downsizing programs, the Bureau of 
Naval Personnel is making it easier to 
end shore-duty tours in the continental 
United States and volunteer for sea duty. 

"We developed this idea last June," 
said Pacific Fleet Career Counselor 

NCCM (SW) Gary Rusk. "It allows the 
detailer more flexibility in manning ship 
billets and, if it works out well, we could 
make it a permanent opportunity." 

Rusk said that each rate will be dealt 
with differently and that sometimes a 
shore billet could wind up being gapped 
(a situation where the billet is left 
unfilled for a period of time). 

"If you plan on retuming to sea early, 
you should contact your detailer at least 
three months in advance so that all the 
paperwork and logistics can be complet
ed," said Rusk. 

The most sought after ratings for 
early sea duty include boiler technician, 
boatswain's mate, quartermaster, signal-

man and storekeeper, although sailors in 
all ratings are invited to apply. 

"For sailors who want to travel or 
receive sea pay, this is the ideal opportu
nity to go back to sea." said Tom Rus
sell, direCtOr of enlisted assignments at 
BuPers. 

According to Russell, each request 
will be considered on a case-by-case 
basis with the commanding officer's 
endorsement and billet availability 
among the criteria considered during the 
appnwalprocess. . 

Command career counselors and 
detailers can provide more information 
for interested sailors . 

Adult female volunteers, military 
or civilian, are needed in the NAWS 
Sea Cadet Program. By joining the 
program, you can help shape the 
future of our youth military. The Sea 
Cadets meet one weekend a month. 
For more information, call Dale Metz 
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8B 
No. P73·001·IIG4, (1) Electric Po.or 
Controll., LMdor, WL·5407·10, Novy Air 
W •• p aM Sidon, Pubic Worb o.p.tm-t, 
Utllltioo Oporotlono Bronch, Santo Cruz 
lolond Utllltloo Opor.tlon Soctlon, 
P73823-Ar •• of Conald.,.tlon: Current 
Appointoble Navy Employees on the Oxnard 
Plain. 0p0nIng o.te: 2-24-94. CIooIng o.te: 
3-24-94. SoIoctIng 0IIIc:I0I: U. Pastrana. (805) 
989-1413. HRD ConI8Cl: Mary l.otJ Gutierrez, 
(805) 989-3230. Permonont Chango 01 Duty 
Stotlon AuthorIzod: No. Summery 01 Outloo: 
Incumbent carries out P.ower Plant Operator 
duties, pumpo and InIats potable water, assists 
in off·loading supply vessel, assigns tasks to 
workmen of various trades to accomplish a 
variety '" main-.ce. &mill gellC)' repairs , and 
_s. PreporM daily time reconIs and asso
ciated reports such as sid< and/or annual lea"". 
Evaluates _ calls and work order> 10 deter
mine nature and scope of work to be accom
plished in order 10 make proper assignment '" 
workmen. Reoponsible lor the operation and 
maintenance of the following station utilities 
components: electrical _ generation plant 
and """'" dillribu1ion networI< including under
ground _ -.s, IranIfDrnIIIB, and related 
switching ; indi.iduaJ boiler plants, and heating 
syS1ems; and ai' conditioning sySIBmS in various 
buildings. Job EIomonto: Ability to do the wor1< 
of the position without more than normal 
supervision as demonstrated by the ability to 
perform the duties '" the posilion (see Summary 
01 Duties) . Qu.llty-Ronklng Foctor(o): 
~ "'_r generation and distribution, 
heating, registration, water. fuel . and sewage 
systoms. 
_: A physical examination administered by 
bale medical personnel may be required to 
determine fitness for duty in terms 01 speciftc 
physical capability deemed necessary by 
rna>agement. 

No. ~, (1) Shopo Clerk (Typing), 
GS·303·05, Nuol Air Wo.pono Stollon, 
Public Work. Department, ... Inlenance 
Dh,'.'on/ilechanica Branch, Sin Nicol •• 
loiond 1I.lntoo.noo Shop, P73731-Ar .. 01 
Conalderatlon: Current Appointable Navy 
Employees on the Oxnard Plain . Opening 
Doto: 2-24-94 . Cloolng D.te: 3-24-94 . 
Seloctlng 0ffIc1.1: Rudolph Alcantar, (805) 
989-7081 . HRD Contoct: Mary l.otJ Gutierrez, 
(805) 989-3230. P.,m .... nt Ch.ngo 01 Duty 
_ AuthorIzod: No. Summary 0/ Outloo: 
The incumbent receives and processes emer
gency service calls via telephone. memo, or 
persona ax'Itac:t from various activities on San 
Nic:oIas Island. Forwards service calls to the 
appropriate shops for work logbook when 
I8f'Vic:e to QJSIDmerS is competed. The incum
bent I8fY8I as the office manager maintaining 
ollice liles, bileting and personnel rosters, and 
acts as billeting clerk for all Public Works 
p8I$OM8I on temporary additional duty orders 10 
the Island. Serves as point of contact for all 
manilesting and """"""tions 01 TOY personnel 
to San Nicolas Island in the Public Works 
Shops , Administration, Environmental , and 
oontracted Personnel Departments. Estabishes 
office procedures using own initiative . 
Establishes and maintains un~ correspondence 
files , records, and reports . Responds to and 
resowes administrative prob~ms and inquirtes; 
processel incoming and outgoing calls and 
visitors; and prepares and types all letters, 
Ionns, messages, and other malerial pertaining 
to general clerical procedures. Incumbent acts 
.. division ti..-per, filling out Public Wor1<s 
p8I$OM8I's time and labor cards. then ensures 
thet all time and labor cards are accurate prior 10 
submission to payroll. Quall'y.R.nklng 
Faclor(o): Knowledge 01 grammar, correspon-

dence rules , and formats as related to the 
clerical and administrative IuncIions. 
NolO: A physical exsmination administered by 
base medical personnel may be required to 
determine fitness for duty in terms of specific 
physical capability deemed necessary by 
management 

. 

REASSIGNMENT OPPORTUNmES 

This column is used 10 fill positions through 
reasstgnment or voh ... tary change to lower 
grade only. All applications must meet 
minimum qualification requirements estab
lished by the Office of Personnel 
Management. Information concerning the 
recruitment and placement program and the 
evaluation methods used in these reassign
ment opportunities may be obtained from 
Personnel Management Advisors. 
Appticalions should be filed with the person 
whose name is lisl8d in the announcement. 
I.e., at China Lake the selecting official; at 
Point Mugu the HRD Contacl 

REASSIGNMENT COLUMN 

No. C023-001 KN94, (1) Suporvloory 
R_rch Chomlo~ DP-1320-4, C0235, Ho.d, 
Ch.ml.'ry Olvl.lon of the R •••• rch 
O.p.rtm.n.-Are. of Conlld.r.lIon : 
NAWCWPNS. Oponlng D.te : 2-24-94 . 
CIooing DolO: 3-10-94. Selecdng OIIIcIot: Dr. 
A. L Derr (619) 939-3523. HRD Contoct: Kym 
Noh (619) 939-2393. Perm.nont Ch.ngo 01 
Duty Stotion Authorized: Yes. Summ.ry 01 
ou .... : The Oiv;sion specializes in basic and 
applied research in the chemistry 01 energetic 
materials, polymeric materials, optical and e1ec
tronic malOrials, non-linear optical materials, and 
instrumental analysis as applied to process diag
nostics and materials characterization. The 
applicant must be an advocate for basic 
research and technotogy transfer. The incum· 
bent will provide broad direction and goals in 
basic research as well as specific guidance in 
research applied to Navy needs. The fncum
bent wil be responsible lor long-range needs 01 
the DiYis;on for personnel, space, facilities, etc. 
As the Division leader, he/she must be able 10 
communicate with all levels of NAWCWPNS 
management as well as sponsors outside 
NAWCWPNS. A Ph.D. in Chemistry/Chemicel 
Engineering preferable; communication and 
_""ip ski" are desirable. To apply, sand 
an updoled SF-171 10 Dr. A. L. Derr. C023. 
Not_ 2 and 4 apply. 

NATIONWIDE 

No. P73·002-IIG4, (1) Envlronmontol 
Engln_, DP-II819·3, N.yol Air Woopono 
S'.Uon, Public Work. O.p.rlm.nt, 
Environment •• Dlvillon, Envlronmen •• ' 
Engineering Bronch, P7321-Aro. 01 
Conold.,.lIon: Current Appoinlable DOD 
Employees Nationwide. Opening Dolo: 2-24-
94 . Ctoolng Dot.: 3-24-94 . Sotocllng 
Olllcl.l: Ron Dow, (805) 989-7412. HRD 
Contact: Mary Lou Gutierrez, (805) 989-3230. 
Perm.n.nt Chang. of Du'y S •• tlon 
Authorizod: Yes. Summ.ry 01 Du_: The 
incumbent pians, schedules, coordinates, and/or 
conducts detailed phases of technal work in 
part of a major project or in a total project of 
moderate scope. Invents, conceives, plans, 
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NSTEP POSITION 
The 100Iowing is a I-year NSTEP assignment to the 0Iice 01 the Chief ScientistfTecimologist 

(NA~1Tl), NAWC Heedquarlers, in Washington, D.C. Only scientists and engineers at the 
DP-3 and DP-4 levels, with a mininum 013 10 5 years' experience at NAWCWPNS are eligible 10 
apply. 

Applicants must ha"" a broad technical engw-ring and man-"""t beckground with acquisi
tion programs and must be lamiliar with SYSCOMs, OPNAV, OCNR, and other Nayy 
Laboratory/Center communities. The incumbent will wor1< directly with and provide support 10 the 
Director 01 Science and Technology on Special 5& T studes with NAWC and wiU interlace with 
ONR, ONT, and NRL on technology bese program execution and evaluation. The incumbent will 
assist the director 01 5& T in providing a focal point and leade""ip lor science and technology lor 
NAVAIA. A security clearance at the Seaet level is required. 

Job-reIevant crileria indude the abilities 10 provide scientific, tedlnical, and prolessional engi
neering advice and guidance on substantive technical aspects 01 the overall S&T program; ana
lyze resource support, including staffing, hJnding, and capital in""stment required 10 carry out an 
5&T program IuIIy responsive 10 NAWC recjJirements; work with tedlnology base program man
agers in the Aircrah and Weapons Divisions to ensure tilat NAWC 5&T program interests are IuIIy 
represented in Washington; and conduct special studies covering future tedlnology base planning 
and resource requirements lor the Chief ScientisVTechnologisl 

For further information about the assignment, contact former incumbent Dr. William Clark, 
C0251, (619) 927-1809 or DSN 469-1809. 

Apply by submitting a cunrant SF 17110 C6201 (Saundra Wydra, Bldg. 2335, Room 202, (619) 
939-2434) or P625 (GeneviYe Zavala. Bldg. 211 , (805) 989-3318) by COB On 10 lIorch. 

and'or conducts research, design, deY8lopmen~ 
and/or lest and evaJuation in prob'em areas of 
more than average difficulty and complexity. 
Formulates , analyzes , models, evaluates, 
advises, or performs design studies on the feasi~ 

bility, SUitability, adaptability, andlor operatio~1 
utility of systems and system concepts. Plans, 
arranges, schedules, conducts, collects data, 
anci'or analyzes results of test of major techntcal 
and organizational impact. Serves as a 
technical staff specialist and consultant for an 
organizational impact. Serves as a techntcal 
staff specialist and consultant tor an organiza
tional group responsible for the ~ication of 
advanoed concepts, techniques. or evaluation s. 
Serves as a technica manager in part of a major 
program or 01 a smaller total program requiring 
substantial interfacing, controlling, directing, 
coordinating, planning, and scheduling across 
broad organizational lines and interaction with 
top NAWCWPNS management. sponsors, other 
agencies, and'or private industry. Prepares and 
writes proposals to sponsors soliciting support 
lor NAWCWPNS activities. au.llty-R.nklng 
F.c.or(_): Knowledge of environmental 
engineering principles and practices. 

No. NSC-002·SH3 (1) Interdloclpllnory, G3 
8551805/1550·11/12, Electronlco Engl .... r/ 
Electrlc.1 Englneer/Compu.er Sclenll.t, 
N.v.' S •• ellile Op.r.lIon. Center 
(NSOC)-Aro. 01 Conold.,ollon: Current 
appointable DOD employees nationwide . 
Oponlng DolO: 2-10-94. CIoaIng DolO: 3-10-
94. Sotectlng 0IftcI.1: Ll A. laRock, (805) 
989-4224. HRD Contact: Sylyia Henning, 
(805) 989-3238. Perm.n .. t Chango 01 Duty 
Stotion Ez_ Authoria(l: No. Summary 
of Dutl •• : The incumbent serves as a 
Telemetry and Communications Systems 
Engineer in the Naval Satellite Operations 
Center. Performs planning and analysis to carry 
out assigned projects . Defines resource aloca
tion s and schedules accordingly. Coordinates 
inputs, problem reports, and lechnicel questions 
from outside user agencies. Performs design 
and development of telecommunication net
works and performs modifations to existing 
systems. Uses working knowledge 01 telemetry 
modifications to existing systems. Uses working 
knowtedge 01 _try lormats and modulalion 
types, ground station hardware, IRIG signals, 
data conversions and techniques, software 
specifications and requirements, and systemlcir· 
cuit designs to complete assigned projects! 
programs. Documents recommended solutions. . 

No. P73·004·IIG4, (1) Electronic Alorm 
Syo_ lIechanlc, WG-2601-5111110, Nov.1 Air 
_pono Stotlon, Public Worko Doportmoo~ 
".In •• n.nc. Dlvlalon, Elec.rlc.' Br.nch, 
EIoctrIcoI Dlotrfbutlon Shop, P73732-Areo 01 
Conllder.tlon: Current Appointable DOD 
Employees Nationwide. Opening Dote: 2-24-
94. Cloolng Dote: 3-24-94 . Selecting 
Offlciol: Rudolph Alcantar. (805) 989-7081 . 
HRD Contact: Mary l.otJ Gutierrez, (805) 989-
3230. Perm.nen. Ch.nge of Du.y S •• lIon 
Authorlzod: Yes. Summary 01 Dutleo: At the 
target level incumbent performs the foltowing 
mainlmance functions: inspects , cleans, 1ests, 
disassembles, diagnoses malfunctions, modi
fies , repairs , replaces defective components, 
performs lIlis service on the folowing types of 
etectronic equipment and systems: solid-state 
mtcf'owave, uttrasonic, and capacitance detec
tion seemly anti-intrusion alarm systems, base
wide alert systems, ektctrowriters, strobe Itght 
testing devices for aircraft navigational aids, 
capacitance devices related to primary el8ctrical 
power distribution substations, solid· state key 
telephone line cards, central telephone office 
'one generators related to Autovon signaling 
systems, audio ampliji .... , cable fault locators, 
electronic secretaries , sound systems , 
recorders, computers in security alarm systems, 
card readeB, interlace units, and solid-state and 
mechanical-type fire alarm systems. Performs 
the loIlowing instalation functions : assembles, 
prefabricates. modifies. and interlaces from vari
ous base locations numerous types of eIec1ronic 
security and anti-intrusion and computer alarm 
dellBCtors to one monitor central control console 
and other electrontc systems such as base·wide 
alen sound sysBms, communications, and fi'e 
alarm systems. Performs an operation test and 
makes necessary adjustments and/or correc
tions to ensure optimum performance of sys· 
I8ms. Job EIemonto: Abifity to do the war!< of 
the position without more than normal supervi
sion as demonstrated by the ability to perform 
Qjties 01 the position (see Summary 01 Duties). 
auollty·Ronklng F.ctor: Knowledge 01 elec
tronic fire alarm systems theory and ability to 
apply this knowledge in solving problems. 
Not.: A physical examination administered by 
base medical personnel may be required to 
determine fitness for duty in terms of specific 
physical capability deemed necessary by 
management 
Note 1 opplleo. 

The NAWCWPNS Announcements and Human Resources Department Information are published by Ihe PAO and inserted in China Lake's "Rocketeer" and Point Mugu's 'Missile" 
newspapers on the Thursday before payday. Copies of the insert are provided to the Albuquerque and WMe Sands s~es. Personnel at China Lake, Albuquerque, and White 
Sands may send ~ems for the Announcements section to C08033. Attn: Barry McDonald, FAX 939-2796 (DSN 437-2796). Personnel at Poinl Mugu may send ~ems lor the 
Announcements section to P0703, Attn: Pat Hollenbaugh, FAX 989-1785 (DSN 351-8094). ttems included in the Human Resources Department Informalion section are provided 
by the Operations, Human Resources. Development, and Emp)oyeelLabor Relalions Divisions of the Human Resources Department. The deadline for all submissions is 
Wednesday aI 1700, 8 working days prior to lhe alternate Thursday publication date. NOTE: All inputs MUST include the sponsor's code and phone number. Any questions or 
issues pertaining to Ihis insert may be addressed to Ron Rogers at 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997). FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351-4388). 
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NAVAL AIR WARFAR~ CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 

SPRING AND SUW/lER TRAINING 
SCHEDULE 

The spring and summer training sched
ule will be published in the 10 March issue 
of the announcements section of the 
Rocketeer and the Missile. Retain this 
section for use in planning training for the 
second hal of the fiscal year. 

THRIFT SAVINGS PLAN (TSP) 
RATES OF RETURN 

According to the Ialest TSP fact sheel, 
the rates of return for the threo investment 
funds were 

C Fund F Fund G Fund 
January 3.40% 1.33% 0.51 % 
Last 12 Month. 12.90% 8.92% 6.07% 
C Fund---{Almmon Stock Index (Stocks) 
F Fu~ixed Income Index (Bonds) 
G Fund-Govemment Secur~ies 

NAVY DISCONTINUES OVERSEAS 
VACANCY LISTING 

The Office of Civilian Personnel 
Management has stopped publishing the 
'Overseas Job Vacancy Listing' (yellow 
bullelin). Overseas Human Resources 
Offices will advertise Iheir own vacancies 
through the Navy Bulletin Board System, 
through the Federal Research Service 
Publicalion, or through the Federal Jobs 
Digest. This was a sudden move and they 
apologize. 

NAWCWPNS employees inlerested in 
overseas employment may still view these 
announcements in the Human Resources 
Department at Poinl Mugu, Bldg. 211, or 
China Lake, Bldg. 02335, Room 100. 

MANAGEMENT BOOK 
DISCUSSION GROUP 

A Management Book Discussion Group 
is forming. The lirst meeting will be held 
on at the Training Center, Bldg. 00947 on 
4 March al 1130. The group will be 
presented with reviews 01 three current 
management books each monlh and will 
select one to read and discuss Ihe 
lollowing month. 

I you cannot attend but are inlerested in 
participating. contact Barbara Vaughn at 
939-1576 or Roger Peck at 939-0874. 

WACOM LUNCHEON 
MEETING 

Due 10 a scheduling problem, the 
March WACOM luncheon meeting will be 
held at the Carrlago Inn on Tuesday, 8 
March with a social period at 1100 and 
lunch at 1130. The luncheon will cosl 
$8.50 this month only. This monlh's 
meeting will feature DeWayne Futton and 
Paul Hurst, two fabulous harpists who 
provide a sensational duo performance. 
playing everything from show tunes to 
jazz to ragtime on the harp. These 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ALL FOUR SITES GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

APPUCAnONS FOR ACADEMIC FELLOWSHIPS ARE BEING ACCEPTED 

The NAWCWPNS Fellowship Program (NFP) is seeking appIicalions for Iong-Ierm graduale and .undergraduate level Fellowships 
(Iraining 011 Center lor a period 01 more than 120 conseculive working days). Applications are invited from NAWCWPNS and 
subordinate command employees at all s~es lor programs 01 study beginning fall 1994. To be eligible for a Fellowship. interested 
individuals should be employed at NAWCWPNS lor at least 3 years at the time studies begin and, W applying lor undergraduale level 
trainfng. must be w~hin 2 years 01 completing the undergraduate program. 

A Fellowship may be considered 10 meet any of the following objectives; 
1. To update employees' knowledge where seyeral years have passed since they have completed or left academic or in-service 

training. 
2. To update employees' knowledge and background in their job specially. 
3. To leach employees aspecls 01 another occupation that relates to their present occupation where responsibil~ies are 

interdisciplinary or muttidisciplinary. 

The NAWCWPNS Fellowship Comm~tee (NFC) will consider applicalions in any area 01 sludy that relates directly to 
NAWCWPNS cr~ical skill needs. The primary cr~eria the NFC follows in determining when long-term training is used instead of after
hours, part-time, or short-term programs are as lollows: 

1. The new knowledge and skills required 01 the employee, e~her in present or planned career assignments, necess~ate a 
comprehensive, concentrated program 01 study. . 

2. The time span lor acquis~ion of new skills and knowledge is such that an accelerated study program 01 long-term full-time 
duration is required. 

3. tt is determined that the academic superiority ollhe inst~ution selected is such that ~ is clearly in the best inleresl 01 the 
government that the employee attend Ihe selected educational insl~ution. 

4. There is no educational insl~ution or academic program in the local commuting area for part-time or after-hours training. 
NAWCWPNS management has assessed the critical needs of their organizations.Those needs are: ChemisllChemical Engineer 

(propellant formulation and processing, detonation physics. organic or polymer for energelic materials lormulation, analytical chem
istry, chemical synlhesis); Physics (optical sciences, delonation physics, microwave/millimeter wave technologies); . Materials 
Engineering (intermetallic reactions) ; Electronic Engineering (signa) processing - hardware and algorithms. ANN, data lusion and 
compression, radar, RF, communications, guidance and rontrols, microwave and antennas, electromagnetic scattering, image pro
cessing, EO-IR systems, advanced electromagnetic computer modeling); Mechanical Engineering (struclural, design w~h emphasis 
on prototype development and fabrication); Aerospace Engineering (aerodynamics); Computer Science (romputational mechanics, 
virtual reality, dig~al fitters. graphics, modeling, open system arcMecture, object-oriented software design, romputer animation, rela
tional database system design, electronic design relating to rommunication and dig~al signal processing and real-time applications); 
Software EngineeringlDevelopment (simulation and analysis); Micro-Electro-Mechanical Syslems (MEMS) - design and testing; 
Syslems Engineering; T&E Technologies in any engineering discipline; Production Engineering; and Logislics Management. 

Training lunds are available to royer the employee's salary (including MTP lunding), lu~ion, and lees required for enrollment. The 
Academic Fellowship Office, C62204. will be responsible lor supervision of employees while they are participating in Ihe NFP. 

Further details 01 the Fellowship Program and application lorms are available Irom Bill Bethke or Sue Bristow of the Human 
Resources Development Division, C622 (939-2349). The deadijne for submission of applications is 7 April. . 

CHINA LAKE GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
accomplished performers have worked 
w~h many lamous stars and have a num
ber 01 albums 10 their credit. Members 
can make reservations by calling Grace 
Sm~h at 375-1142, Theresa Davis at 446-
3246, or Mavis Royer aI375-4071 . (ca6) 

CSUB COUNSELORS 
ARE COMING 

Academic counselors of Calilornia 
Stale Universily, Bakersfie)d will be al 
China Lake on 9 March to advise currenl 
and prospective students in Ihe exlernal 
degree programs ollered by the school 
at China Lake. The program leads 10 a 
bachelor's degree program in business 
administralion, a masler's degree program 
in administralion, as well as a certWicate 
program in environmental management. 
To make an appointment w~h one of the 
rounselors, call Denise al 939-2648. 

50TH A .... IVERSARY VIDEOS 
AND PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED 

The Video Projects Branch is rollecting 
home videos and pholographs laken 
during the 50th Anniversary Celebralions 

for inclusion in our archives. "you photo
graphed anything-people, events. 
displays_e would love to see it. Your 
videos and pholographs will be duplicated 
on videotape and promptly returned to 
you. Malerials should be broughl to our 
oHice, Bldg. 2334, in the Old Community 
Center on Blandy across from the 
Headquarters Building. or contact Mark 
Pahuta, C6423, at 939-3819. 

TECHNICAL UBRARY CUSTOM 
DATABASE 

The Technical Library is establishing a 
database 01 customers and their OuickMail 
addresses. This database will be used lor 
announcements. daily routine, and special 
conlact with customers. We presenlly 
have everyone who uses a Macinlosh 
computer in our database. bul we are 
missing all you folks who use something 
other than a Mac to read and send 
OuickMail. If you are a regislered cus-
10mer of the library and would like to be 
included in our dalabase, contact the 
Technical Library by e~her OuickMailing us 
at address. Tech Lib, in the C64 

MaiiCenter, or call us at 939-3389; leave 
your MailCenter and address. "you are 
not a registered user 01 Ihe library but 
would still like 10 be included in our 
dalabase. call us. (Technical Library 
Division ,C643, 939-1017.) 

AIR WEAPONRY TECHNOLOGY 
PROGRAM CALL FOR PROPOSALS, 

FY95 PLANNING PROCESS 
Planning lor the FY95 Air Weaponry 

Technology Program (AC1A) is currently 
under way. The ACI A program is 
concerned w~h exploralory development 
(6.2 RDT&E funding) and contrasted w~h 
B&P and MSI ellorts (more marketing and 

. mission support oriented) should include 
small-scale prool-ol-concepl, somewhal 
mission-Iocused topics. The resultanl 
products may consist 01 tools and models 
to supporl design analysis and perfor
mance definition, testbeds 10 evaluate 
design approaches, componenls lhat will 
enable system or subsyslem performance, 
or advanced concepls in order to define 
lechnology objectives and technical 
issues. ACIA will consider high-value 
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topics concerning both air- and surface
launched weaponry and air-platform 
fire-oontrol systems. 

There will be an initial screening of 
recommended topics on 7 MIIrch. Topics 
and ideas should be forwarded to the 
appropriate technology manager listed 
below by that date. We are currently 
inlerested in lhe following topic areas: 

Technology for countering low observ
abies (fuze/guidance and controllfire 
conlrol areas), technology for near real
time bailie damage indication (guidance 
and control/others), and technology for 
a1fordabilily for weapons (aB areas). 

To obtain more information or to discuss 
your ideas and proposals, conlacl the 
following individuals: Fire Control. Wayne 
Tanaka, 939-8926; Guidance and Control. 
Dave Burdick, 927-3448; Fuze, Larry 
Stephens, 927·3714; Ordnance, AI lopez, 
927·2900; Airframes , Craig Porter, 
939-2824: Propulsion, Fred Zarlingo, 
939-7620; Systems Investigations, John 
Irving, 939-8800; Target Signatures, Gerry 
Powell,939-4184. 

CAREER TRANSITION CENTER 
UBRARY 

The Career Transition and Placement 
Center located in Building 02330, the white 
trailer behind the Training Center, has a 
library of books (and some videos) dealing 
with career transition. The two newest 
books are Time Out, How to Win in 
Retirement or the Second Career, by 
Ronald Garrison and Ready or Not, A 
Handbook for Retirement, from Ihe 
Manpower Educalion Inst~ute. The library 
is open from 1300 to 1400 each workday. 

FREE NOVElL SEIINARS 
A frea seminar addressing Electronic 

Messaging and Connection to the Internet 
wil be offered on 3111rch from 0900 to 1200 
in Santa Barbara. Space is limited for this 
IechnicaIIy 0rient8d seminar. 

For. more information contact Barry 
Taugher of OASYS at (805) 683-3030. 

RETIREMENTS AND FAREWElLS 
. To announce retirement and larewell 

social events for Point Mugu personnel (pub
lished in the Missile and Rodwteer) contact 
Ron Rogers at 989-3997. Announcements 
must be raceived 3 weeks prior to the 
events. 

lABOR REPRESEHTAllYE FOR 
BARGltNIG lHT EIFLOYEES 

The exclusive labor Representative for 
the bargaining unit employees of 
NAWCWPNS, Point Mugu is the National 
Association of Government Employees 
(NAGE). 

Tha local R12-33 President is louis W. 
Roger; located ., Trailer 10073; he can be 
reached at 989-1374. 

CIVlUAH EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CEAP) 

Gelling help when you have a problem 
can be a problem. Do you know that there is 
someone you can tal< to I you or someone in 
your famiIV is having dilli:ulties? There is no 
charge for CEAP services, which may be 
used beIora, during (on administrative leave), 
or aIIer working hours. Family members, seIf
referrals, and supervisory referrals are wel
oome. The program is located in Bldg. 2-825 
(University 01 La Verne). All interviews are 
OCt iidenlial. For further information, cal 989-
7709 or 989-8161. Ask for Martha or Bob. 

ATTENTION PROSPECTlVE 
RETIREES: JOB OPPORTUNTIES 
There are Ihree Soulhern California 

conlractors who are actively looking for 
applicanls in the following areas: techni
cians, engineering services, software , 
muhi-media, management, engineering, 
computer scienlists, logisticians, program
mers, analysts, CADD operators, and word 
processors. Military and civilian personnel 
who have any of these skills should bring 
a resume 10 the TAMP office (Admin. 

Bldg., Room 1017), and pick up the 
additional paperwork required. The dead· 
line for applying for these positions is 
3 MIIrch. 

TAMP NOTES 

Starting and Operating 8 Home
Baud Bualna .. Samlnar 

A seminar titled "Starting and Operating 
a Home-Based Business" is being held 
at the Training Center on Saturday, 
26 February from 0800 to 1630. The sem
inar is being presented by SCORE of the 
Small Business Administration. The cost is 
$10 for a haH-day session and $25 for a 
full-day session. For more information or 
reservations, call Tammy at 939-2451. 

Homa Buyer's Samlnar 
The TAMP office is sponsoring a "Home 

Buyer's Seminar" at the Training Center, 
Room 203 on Wednesday, 16 MIIrch from 
1100 to 1300. The speakers are profes
sional volunteers from the Kern County 
area and will cover topics such as the 
advantages of buying a home, sales con
tracts , financing options, qualifying, 
Veteran's home loan benefits, etc. Mijitary 

and dependents have priority; DOD avoian 
employees may allend on a space
available basis. AJ1endees are encouraged 
to bring a "brown bag" lunch. To register, 
call the TAMP office at 927- 1545 by 9 
March_ 

"SECRET CITY" VIDEO AVAILABLE 
The Video Projects Branch now has the 

3-hour documentary "Seaet City" available 
for purchase. Composed of historical 
footage, archival photographs, historical 
memorabilia, and on-camera interviews of 
over 60 noted China lakers, this video 
recounts the SO-year history of the Navy at 
China lake. This video was shown at the 
Station Theater during the 50th anniversary 
celebration last November. Copies for offi
cial use only are available for loan or 
purchase. A J.O. will cover the cost of the 
tape. A copy may be obtained from the 
Video Projects Branch located in the old 
Community Center across from the 
Headquarters Building , or by calling 
939-3697, or by calling John Dipol at 
375-2610 or Becky Sorge at 446-6407. 

TECHNICAL UBRARY CD-ROM 
HOLDINGS 

The staff at the Technical library, locat
ed at the nort~ end of the Mich lab com
pound, would like to invite everyone to 
come in and use the library's extensive 
holdings 01 CD-ROMs. Recent additions on 
disk are the Pentagon library and the 
National Defense University holdings. The 
Defense library on Disc contains over 
220,000 records, including items in the 
f ields of international security affai rs, 
defense policy, military history, resource 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRIP REDUCTION PROGRAM 

THE ADYANTAGES OF CAR POOlING 

February 24,1994 

RETIREMENT 

CHARLENE NEFF 

Charlene Neff is retiring after 20 years 
of federal service. A retirement dinner 
will be held in her honor at the Carriage 
Inn on 4 March. A no-hast happy hour 
will begin at 1800, followed by a buffet
style Polynesian dinner at 1900. The 
cost is $16 per person including tax, 
gratuity, and gift contribution. For tick
ets or presentations, contact Pam 
Blackwell at 939-3044 or Jeanne Printy 
at 939-8430 by 28 February. Advance 
tickets are required. 

management, and the art of war. Most of 
these items can be obtained through the 
Interlibrary loan service of the Technical 
library. For a complete list of CD-ROM 
holdings, contact the Technical library at 
939-3389/1017. 

EDD EXPANDING SERVICES 
The California Employment 

Development Division (EDD) has recently 
expanded the focus of their services to 
include currently employed individuals. 
They invite interested NAWCWPNS 
employees to join Hi Desert Experience 
Unlim ited (HiDEU), a self-help group for 
those seeking to make a job or career 
change. 

Resumes will be sent out to prospective 
employers within the next 2 weeks. For 
more information contact the EDD office at 
446-7401 . 

To participate in the Trip Reduction Program use &hernate means of transportation (any mode of transportation other than a sin
gle-occupancy vehicle) to commute. There are many reasons for car poo~ng, depending on your personal values and needs. 
They include, but are notlim~ed to, the following: 

1. To reduce air pollution and traffic congestion problems. Motor vehicles are the culprits that spew more than 60% of the toxic 
emissions into our region's air. 

2. To save personal transportation costs (such as gasoline, vehicle maintenance, repair, and depreciation costs). 

3. To help Command reduce overhead costs and meet the average vehicle ridership goal established by Ventura County. 

4. To reduce dependence on foreign oil. 

5. For carlYan pooIefS-1lOOd company, less stress, eXIra help in case of emergency, etc. 

6. To receive Command benefits under the Trip Reduction Program, including preferential parking and the guaranteed ride 
home program for all registered NAWCWPNS employees and the Special liberty Program for registered NAWCWPNS 
military personnel. 

EUGlBlUTY REQUIREMENTS 

To be registered in the NAWCWPNS Trip Reduction Program an individual must be an active-duty military member or civilian 
employee of NAWCWPNS Point Mugu or Camarillo Airport worksites using an akernative means of transportation to arrive at the 
worksite. AIIernative means include walling, running, bicycling, carlYan pooling, public transportation (including base transit sys
tem), and using a clean-fuel vehicle, such as propane, methanol, compressed natural gas, or electricity. A carpool includes pas
sengers 16 years of age and older who are dropped off at school or work, or persons who are registered and dropped off at 
employer-sponsored day care or elder care facilities located within a 112 mile radius of the worksite. 

SPECIAL COMMUTER INFORMATION 

Only employees registered in the program and who have a serial-numbered yellow Point Mugu carpool sticker are authorized to 
use the "Carpool Only" parking spaces on station. Registered personnel should use the "Carpool Only" spaces only on days that 
they ara actively carlYan pooling. Anyone else using these parking spaces will be ticketed by the Security Department. 

-
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DEALING WITH DIFFICULT PEOPLE 
(8 In.) 

2Sl1oIarcII; T .. ~, 0800-1630; SUrfside, 
Cloud 8 Room. By: ..... ~ 

Designed to assist employees to be per. 
sonally effective face·to·face and on the 
phone with telephone c:ients, CX>-WDfk8<s, and 
supsrvisors. Skills will be learned in dealing 
with negative confrontations and Ihe "diIIicuII" 
personality type. These skills can improve 
overall human relations and reduce negative ....... . 

JOINT TRAYEl REGUlATION: lBIPORARY 
DUTY TRAVel (24 hrs.) 

30 lIarch"l April; Wadn .. clay.Frlday, 
0800"1630; Surf.'da. By: Ecr.ard T. 
Deppen 

Topics include applicability 01 the Joint 
T'- Regulations, Vol. II, commercial trans
portation mod •• , privately owned 
conveyanoes, per dem, acIuaI IUbsist&nce, 
miscellaneous .xp.n •••• overseas travel, 
trayel authorizations, emergency travel, 
government charge cards, and travel vouch
ers. Participants learn to Identily travel 
allowance. and entiUement 01 DOD civilian 
employees on TOY; determine eligibility for 
reimbursement; compute TOY travel 
allowances; and resolve complex entitlement 
problems. 

AIlIIINISTRATlVE POlICIES AND PROCE· 
DURES FOR SUPERVISORS (32 In.) 

30·31 lIarch and 6-7 April; 
Wedn .. day •• Thuraday., 0800-1630; 
SUrfside, ~ 8 Room. By: Center SI8II 

Topics covered include a summary of 
general guidelnes (organizational strud1J'e 01 

DOD and subordin ate commands, salety, 
secuity, privacy act, ethics, workers compen
sation, plant account, Drug Free Workplace 
Program, and EEO, including Prevention of 
Sexual Harassment), allirmative employment 
(merit promotion, reaSSignment, special
interest programs, interviewing and sal8ding 
new employees, readng a 171, and obtaining 
pertormance information from previous super
visors), employee development, employee 
awards (and other aspects 01 the DEMO 
system), discipline (problem behavior, poor 
performance) and other topics 01 interest to 
supervisors. 

EXCEl, BEGtNNlNG (16 ...... ) 
4-5 April; IIonday.Tuesdsy, 0800-1630; 

Btdg. 5·1, Room 30. By: Serecen 
tmer.ctive 

Prerequisite : Basic Macintosh operating 
skils. 

In this class you will learn basic Excel 
concepts--creating a worksheet; entering 
values, labels, lormulas, and notes; worksheet 
development (editing, moving around, using 
help, fundions, fiR copy, absolute and relative 
addressing, cut and paste, paste special, 
formatting, insert/delete, rows/columns, 
borders, save); printing the spreadsheet (print 
area, headers, footers, page set up) ; keyboard 
macros; database operations (named ranges, 
split windows); chans; and linking worksheets. 

Presentation Method: Hands·On Workshop. 

IIS-WtNDOWS, INTRODUCTION (161v1.) 
4-5 April, IIonday-Tuesday, 0800-1630, 

Bldg. 5-1, Room 23. By: COIISKIl 
Prerequisite: Prior PC experience. 
This course introduces the user to basic 

functions and leatures of this graphical user 
interface package. S1Udents learn to use the 
Program Manager to manage the running 
applications; use Ihe Ale maneger to manege 
files, disks, and drives; and exchange informa
tion bstween applications. 

LOTUS 1·2-3, INTERilEDlATE (8 In.) 
6 April; Wednesday, 0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1, 
Room 23. By: The Crealive Solution 

Pr,,!,equisite: LOTUS t,2,3, Introduction. 
This course presents the various Range 

commands, File commands, and Data com
mands on this spreadsheet program. 
Students will learn how to password protect 
worksheets, change Ihe delautt seI1ings, and 
use table lookups on Ihe IBM compa~ble. 

WORDPERFECT FOR THE IIAC (8 In.) 
6 April; _18Id.Iy, 0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1, 

Room 30. By: Computer Focu. 
This course is designated for Macintosh 

users who want to use Wordperfect to aeste, 
revise, and print word processing documents. 

CPR BASIC PROVIDER (8 hrs.) 
7 April; Thursday, 0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1, 

Lounge. By: Sl John'l Regional _ical 
Center 

This cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
COU'se covers the anatomy and physiology 01 
Ihe heart and lungs; risk lactors; prudent heart 
living; and signs and symptoms 01 heart 
attack. The participants are certified in the fol
lowing CPA techniques : one- and two-person 
CPR, inlant CPR, and obstructed airway 
manewer in the conscious and unconscious 
adult and intant. 
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MERIT PROMOTION 

ALL FOUR SITES 

No. COO-oos-SK4, Secr.lery (Typing), 00-
318 .. 2/3, COO-Area of Con.lderallon: 
NAWCWPNS. Op.nlng Dote: 2-24-94 . 
Cioling Do .. : 3-11 -94. Selecting OfIIclal: 
Johnny Howard. (6t9) 939-2290 . HRO 
Contoct: Susan Koch . (6t9) 939-8120 . 
Permanent Change of Duty St.llon 
Authorized: Yes. Summory 01 Dulle.: The 
incumbent provides secretarial and adminis .. a
tive suppon 10 !he Flag Administration otIi<ler, 
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, 
located at Ihe China lake silO. The incumbent 
performs lunctions which include independent 
actions to accomplish communication and 
administrative details within the scope of the 
Command Staff's responsibility. The incum
benrs responsibii1ies include, but ant not limited 
to, receiving and screening calls and visitors 
from all levels 01 !he internal organization and 
external organizations including other federal, 
state, and local agencies; originating and 
preparing com>sl>Of1do!nce: reviewing all cone
spondence for Command Staff (i .e .• COM
NAWCWP NS, Vice Commander, Executive 
Assis"~ Flag Administration) signaUe. ensur
ing appropriate content. grammar, formatting , 
etc .; maintaining the Flag Administration 
Officer's appointment, travel. and night calen
dars. using discretion in detennining priorities; 
and providing guidance and direction 10 direc
torate clerical personnel. Incumbent must be 
able to obtain and maintain a Secret clearance. 
Incumbent will be lunctioning as Ihe secretary 
lor the NAWCWPNS Commander and Vice 
Commander during !he absence 01 !he lead sec
retary. Ouotlty-Ronklng Foctor(l): In-depth 
knowledge 01 NAWCWPNS mission. organiza
tion, and personnel: abitity to exercise tact and 
diplomacy, as _ as knowledge 01 protocol in 
dealing with !he public: ability to communicate 

. well both orally and in writing: knowledge 01 
DOD, Navy, In! NAWCWPNS COIT8Spond.uoe. 
policies, and instrudions and skill in using ADP 
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WORDPERFECT, INTRODUCTION (8 In.) 
7 April; Th...ay, 0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1, 

Room 23. By: T __ 

Prereqlisite: Prior PC experience. 
In this course students will learn basic 

operations of word processing such as how to 
aeate, print, and save documents; editing, 
mocilying, and enhancing those documents. 
Many functions and commands wil be demon
strated. 

WRfTlNG AND UPDATING YOUR SF-171 (2 
hra.) 

7 Aprit; Thu~, 1100-1300; Sumida, 
Cloud 8 Room. By: JuNa SlrMta, P622 

learn how to write an effective SF-171. 
Inlormation will be presented on the best 
approach to completing each element 01 this 
job application form. There wil be particular 
attention to wordinglwriting the experience 
blocks on your application and accurately 
reftecting your skills, abilities, and aooompIish
ments: 

WORD, ADVANCED (16 hra.) 
11-12 April; lIonday-Tueacfay, 0800-163; 

Bldg. 5-1, Room 30. By: Computer Focul 
Prereqlisite: MS Word Introduction. 
In this course you will learn how to use 

styte sheets: automatic and custom, based on, 
neXl styte, copying and pasting styles, linked 
styles, changing and editing styles; tables: 
multiple page tables, combining, merging and 
splitting cells, sorting in the table: advanced 
graphics: . cropping, resizing. position 
command, flowing teXl around the graphic; 
indexes, custom menus; advanced lormatting; 
tips; and keyboard shortcut • . 

equipment as it supports secretarial and 
communications functions. 
Note 1 oppIIae. 

CHINA LAKE ONLY 

No. COO14-007-SK4, Sacretory, DG-3t8-3 
(Temporory Promotion NTE 1 yaer), BRAC 
Project Offlc., C0014-Ar.o 01 
Con_lion: China l..aI<8. Opening Dat.: 
2-24-94, Clollng Dota: 3-t-94. s.tectlng 
OHlclot: Mall Anderson. 927- t839. HRD 
Conlect: Susan Koch. 939-8t2O. P ....... nent 
Chonge 01 Duty Stotlon Authorl .... : No. 
Summory ot Dutlel: Incumbent will provide 
secretarial and administrative suppon 10 Head 01 
!he BRAC Prqect Office. This position may be 
extended for an additional year. Qu.llty· 
Ronklng Foctor: Ability to manage calendar, 
proficiently operal8 PC, and prioritize worIcJoad. 
Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain 
a Secret clearanc:e. Promotion potential 00-3. 

OXNARD PLAIN 

No. NARS-002-M, (1) Accounting Tec:hnlc:Ion, 
GS-$25-4151l1, Comptroller Dapo.-t, Naval 
Air Re .. n. (NAVAIRES)-Ar.o 01 
Con.ld.,.tlon: Current Appointable 000 
employees on the Oxnard Plain. Opening 
Dote: 2-24-94 . Ctoolng Dot.: 3-24-94 . 
SelectIng OIIIc:Iot: Commanding 0IIicer M. G. 
Kellard. (805) 989-7t61. HRD Contoct: 
COlleen Smith. (805) 989-3317. Permonent 
Chonge 01 Duty Stotlon Authorl .... : No. 
Summary of~: The incumbent performs 
a variety of duties in connection wi1h the mainte
nance of ledger accounts and memorandum 
records in support of bale operations, flight 
operations, night support. and RPN programs at 
NAVAIRES, Point Mugu for current and prior 
years. Applies Iu10wIedge 01 memorandum and 
ollic:ial accounting syo_s. policies , and proce
ca.res in pa1otliii~ the examination, verificalion. 
and maintenance of accounts and accounting 
data lor at programs within Ihe activity. 
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SOFTWARE AND DOCUMENTATION AND 
DATA (24 hrs.) 

4-6 April; Monday.Wednesday, 0800-
1630; Bldg. 5-1, Surfside, Cloud II Room. 
By: _ Cer1ifIc:atIon 

This course provides planning. policies, 
systems, and proceciJres for the identification 
and control of data requirements; timely and 
economical acquisition of data; assuring the 
adequacy of the data for ~s intended usa; and 
proper distribution or oomroonication of the 
data. Other topics include definit ions, 
acronyms. and standards; acquisition pro
..... ; technical, administr_. and software 
documentation (DOD-STD-2167A) ; CDRU 
DID; data manager; data management plan; 
CALS; impact of MIL-T-3I000, 000·5010.12-
M, and data proceaaing. 

BASIC ELECTRONICS (40 hrs.) 
11-15 AprIl, Monday· Friday, 0800-1630, 

Surfside, Cloud II Room. By : Chuck 
lewis, C2II43 

Th!:; cours. provides the student with 
knowledge of DC circu~ colJ1lOl1ents. circuit 
analysis. and hands-on measurements of DC 
circuits . These calculations and hands-on 
measurements include resistance, voltage. 
and current 11)88ll1'ements 01 DC series and 
paralle' and series/paraUel circuits. The 
student will develop theoretical and practical 
akills in voltage divider networks commonly 
used in electronics. The practical laboratory 
ex_s are used to support the theoretical 
information . Quizes, written, and practical 
evaluations are provided. 

ADMINISTRATIVE, CLERICAL, AND 
SKILLS TRAINING 

MS-WlNDOWS, INTRODUCTION (16 hrs.) 
28 Februery-1 March; MoncIay.1Uesdey. 

0800-1600; Bldg. 5-1. Room 23. By: COM
SKIL 

Prerequisite: Prior PC experience. 
This course introduces the user ,to basic 

funcliono and featur .. of this graphical user 
interface pad<age. Students learn to usa the 
Program Manager to manage the running 
appIicaIiono. use the File manager to manage 
files. disks. and drives. and exchange infor· 
million between applications. 

POWERPOINT. INTROOUClloN (8 hrs.) 
28 February, Monday, 080().1600; Bldg. 

5-1. Room 30. By: Serecan Interactive 
Prerequ is ite : General knowledge of 

Macin.,sh conceplll and usage. 
In this class you will obtain the skills 

necessary 10 proc1Jce the kind of presenta· 
t ions you have always wanted . Topics 
include creating. editing. and pr inting 
presentation sIid8. and charts. 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT (16 hrs.) 
1-2 Mwcto; 1Uesdey·Wed_ay, 080(). 

1630; Surfside, Garden Room. By : 
LaNeIIa Thompson 

This rrid-level course develops individual 
skills that enhance the prO<b:tivity and effec· 
tiveness 01 clerica' and administrat ive 
employ_. The course objective is 10 help 
participants 10 Identify roI .. and responsibility 
of an office manager and develop a manage
r ial perspective 01 the secretary 's job. 
Indviduals will recognize the use of manage
ment skills in thair present positions and learn 
to plan and prioritize work; they will also learn 
important communication skills in dealing wilh 
people in an office. on the telephone, and in 
other work·related situations. 

LOTUS 1-M.INTRODUCTION (16 hrs.) 
2-3 March; Wednesday-Thursday, 0800-

1630; Bldg . 5-1. Room 23. By : 'Fha 
CrMtiWSoI_ 

Prerequislta: Prior PC experionce. 
This cours. teaehe. students basic 

spreedsheet construction. building formula • • 
entering and editing data. and printing and 
saving data on the IBM compatible. 

oos, ADVANCED (8 hra.) 
4 March; Friday. 080().1630; Bldg. 5-1. 

Room 23. By: Computer Focus 
This coursa includes an explanation of the 

component. of a typical computer system. 
tips on the safe and efficient operation of a 
computer, and hands-on experience in a vari
ety of basic computing technique·s. After 
completing this course. students should be 
able 10: 

Understand how DOS relates to the 
hardware/software 
Organize hard disk 
Format ciskettes 
Work w~ subcirectories 
Name. rename, delete. backup files 

ANANCIAl: STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS
FUL RETIREMENT (12 hrL) 

8, 10, 15, 17 March ; Tu .. days and 
Thursdays, 1700-2000; Surfside, Cloud 9 
Room. By: Stephen Kipp 

An information series to help you become 
acquainted with available financial options 
that you can use to prepare for a financially 
secure retirement. 

PRE-RETIREMENT SEMINAR: PLANNING 
YOUR FUTURE TODAY (6 hrs.) 

8-11 March; Tuesday·Wednesday, 0800-
1630; Bldg. 5-1, Auditorium. By: Loui .. 
Berman 

Employees preparing for retirement face 
numerous decisions and adjustments. For 
some, uncertainty about the future creates 
anxiety and stress. This course equip. pre· 
retirees with information, materials, and 
methods 10 cope w~ these chang .. and to 
begin planning for their retirement. 
Participants will have the opportun~ 10 hear 
experts in the areas of retirement benefits, 
f inancial planning. estate planning, and 
health. Upon complation of this course. par· 
ticipants should be able to understand their 
federal retirement benef~s and make plans 
concerning their retirement !inances, activi
ties. and lijestyle. 

MACINTOSH, INTRODUCTION (8 hrs.) 
9 March; Wednesday. 080().1630; Bldg. 

5-1, Room 30. By: Marjorie Hunter 
Intended Audience: Beginners with little 

or no Macintosh experience. 
This coursa is designed for the individual 

who is looking for a basic understanding of 
software as it relates to the hardware. 
Students will also learn the basic operations 
of the Macintosh. 

EXCEL, BEGINNING (16 hra.) 
14-15 March; Monday.Tuesday, 0800-

1630; Bldg. 5-1. Room 30. By: Saracen 
Interactive 

Prerequi~e : Prior MacinlOsh experience. 
This course introduces students to basic 

spreadsheet con.truction, building' formulas. 
entering and editing data, creating charts, 
printing. and saving data. 

BASIC SKILLS IN STATISTICS (32 hrt.) 
14-17 March; Monday. Thursday. 0800-

1630; Surfside. Cloud 9 Room. By: Neil 
Clayton ~ 

Intended Audience: Individuals seeking 
skills development in the use of elementary 
statistics. 

Government employees in technical or 
analytical pos~s. inciuding clerical, secre
tarial, and related office services, ara 
frequenUy called upon to perform work of a 
statistical nalure~ coIleding, editing. checking. 
tabulating. analyzing . computing, and 
presenting major portions of required data. 

MANAGEMENT DYNAMICS FOR ~ES
SIONAL WOMEN (16 hrs.) 

15-16 March; Tuesday-Wedn.sday. 
0800-1630; Surf_. By: Suzanne HMI 

This coursa w~1 intagrate and reinforce the 
major objectives through the sessions. The 
focus will be on interactive, experimental 
learning. w~ time for analysis. feed:u,cK, and 
development of acIion plans. Reading. mate· 
rials , films, small group exercises, and 
assessments will be utilized as learning IOOIs. 

CPR, BASIC PROVIDER (8 hrs.) 
16 March; Wednesdey, 080().1630; Bldg. 

5-1, Lounge. By: St. John's Regional 
Medical Center 

This cardopuImonary resuscitation course 
covers the anatomy and physiology of the 
heart and lungs; risk factors; ' prudent heart 
living; and signs and symptoms of heart 
attack. The participants are certified in the 
following CPR techniques : one· and two· 
person CPR; infant CPR; and obstructed 
airway maneuver in the conscious and 
unconscious adu~ and infant. 

UNDERSTANDING CULTURAL AND GEN
ERATIONAL DIFFERENCES (4 hra.) 

17 March; Thursday, 0800-1230 mJI 
1330-1730; Surfside. Garden Room. By: 
Suzanne Hard 

This coursa will i0oi< at the impact of veri· 
ous demographic groups in our workplace 
effectiveness. The course will demonstrate 
how to motivate, coach, and !rain personnel. 

WORDPERFECT, INTRODUCTION (8 m .) 
21 -.:II ; _y, 0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1. 

Room 23. By: Tectra 
Prerequisite: Prior PC experience. 
In this course students will learn basic 

operations of word-processing, such as 
creating. printing. and saving documents; and 
editing , modifying . and enhancing those 
documents. Many functions and commands 
will be demonstrated. • 

WORD. BEGINNING (16 hrs.) 
21-22 March ; Monday.Tuesday, 0800-

1630; Bldg. 5-1 . Room 30. By: PCT 
Prerequisite: Macintosh Introduction. 
The objective of this course is ., falTiliarize 

the participant with this powerful . full · 
featured word processing program. 
Participants will learn to create, edit, and 
format a letter, memo and proposal; insert 
and ~ graphics; search and replace words; 
create headers. fOOlers. and Ioolootes; check 
spelling and page breaks ; and create form 
letters using Word's Table feature. 

READING and COMPREHENSION SKILLS 
(16 hra.) 

21 March and 1 April; Monday and 
Friday, 0800-1630; Surfside, Cloud II 
Room. By: West Coast University 

There are several ways to increase 
reading speed and comprehension . The 
focus of th is training is on three particular 
methods : Scanning. Skimming. and 
Surveying. The course features a hands-on 
approach that emphasizes accelerated 
reading methods, comprehension, discus
sions, and class speedreading practice drills. 
Training is designed to increase reading 
skills, improve comprehension rapiety, and 
find bottom·line information . Some of the 
topics covered include getting rid of road
blocks. using your hands and your heed. how 
to find the bottom line. and paraphrasing and 
other shoncuts. 

PERFORMANCEAPPR~SAUPROBLEM 

SOLVING (SUPPORTIVE CONFRONTA· 
TION) (16 hrs.) 

22 · March ; Tuuday, 0800-1630; 
SOO_, Garden Room. By: M.A. G .. ager 

The purpose of this 2-day workshop is to 
agree on a model for supportive confrontation 
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SHORT COllRSES AT NAVAL 
POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL, 

MONTEREY. CA 

The Naval Postgraduate School at 
Monterey. CA, will be offering the following 
short courses: 

Introduction to EngiM8ring _s 
(Materials Science and Engineering for 
tIM Navy/DOD Non-Spec:lalist~ 2-5 May; 
Introduction to Composltas, 2_ May; 
and Corrosion: cau ... and Control. 2-
II June. 

Nominations are open to all four 
NAWCWPNS sites. Flyers and ragistra· 
tion forms are available at the Human 
Resources Development Division , P622, 
Point Mugu. For more information, con
tact Uly Horton at (805) 989-3967 or DSN 
351·3987. 

BASIC DATA MANAGEMENT 

The Port Hueneme Division Naval 
Surface Warfare Center has scheduled 
Basic 'Data Management on 1-2 March 
from 0800·1600 at the NSWC Annex 5 
Training Facility. 531 W. Hueneme Road, 
Oxnard. There is tu ition cost for th is 
course . For more information contact 
Nancy Gorski , Code I H20. at (805 ) 
982·0367 

and to practice skills necessary to carry it 
out. Participants will examine conditions 
necessary for supportively confronting some
one else's behavior. They will learn how to 
judge. advise, and analyze others; practice 
active listening; mal<e observations and give 
complete messages. The workshop will also 
touch on what participents can do to support 
themsalv .. s if they unexpectedly find them
selves being confronted. 

WORDPERFECT, INTERMEDIATE (8 hrs.) 
22 -':h; 1Uesdey. 0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1 . 

Room 23. By: Tectra 
Prerequis~e: WordPerfect. Introduction. 
This course presents intermediate skills in 

this word-processing program such as merge 
operations, envelopes, mailing labels , 
maaos, headers and footers, math, sorting 
texl, columns, fonts , and graphics for the IBM 
compatible. 

WORD FOR WINDOWS. INTRODUCTION 
(16 hra.) 

23 March; Wednesday, 0800-1630 ; 
Bldg. 5-1, Room 23. By: The Mamory Co. 

Prerequisite: Prior PC experience. 
This course introduces the user to the 

basic functions and features of this graphical 
user interface package. Students learn to 
use the Program Manager to manage the 
runring applications-; to use the File Manager 
to manage files , disks, and drives ; and to 
exchange information between applications. 

ALEMAKER PRO. INTRODUCTION (16 hro.) 
28 March; Monday. 080().1630; Bldg. 5-1 . 

Room 30. By: Sar_n Interactive 
Prerequisite: Basic Macintosh skills. In 

this class you will learn an introduction to 
databases, how to create your own 
database. working with information (adding. 
editing. o~ng. etc.). layout formatting (field 
borders, viewing, drawing tools, moving. 
resizing . reshaping and aligning objects. 
etc.). autodates, field values. auto text. tab 
orders, buttons and Scripts. and networking 
and passwords. 

Pr....-.talion M8Ihod: Hands-On Workshop. 
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Human Resources Department Information 
The Human Resources Department (HRD) Information section is intended to provide timely HRD information to 
NAWCWPNS personnel. Any questions or issues pertaining to this section may be addressed to Ron Rogers, P622. 
(805) 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997), FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351-4388). 

EMPLOYEE/LABOR RELATIONS DIVISION NEWS 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The ef11lloY- listed below have been approved as leave recipient. under the Leave Transfer Program. Thesa employees have exhaJsted anrual and sick leave because of personal or 

medical ell.gellci .. and anticipaIe being in a leave-without-pay status for at least 80 hou"s. Employees who wish., help a leave recipient may donate annual leave 10 the employee by submitting 
a completed Of' Form 630-A (Request 10 Donate Anrual Leave., Leave Recipient). This form i. avalable at Administration Offices at Point Mugu and Shop Store (Tel· Mart) at China Lake. Forms 
for Point Mugu may be malad., P621 and forms for China Lake mey be maled to C621 . For ad<itionaI information call Maria Martinez at (805) 969-3222 or Cindy Halpin at (619) 939-2018. 

Rosemary Short, C0808 
Rosemary is recovering from surgery. 

Howard GerrIsh. C2772 
Howard obtained severe injuries in an 
accident. 

Janice -.on. C6335 
Janice is caring for her brother while he is 

Jennie Millar, P37121 
Jennie is undergoing chemotherapy for'bone 
cancer. 

~1C8 ~choIs, P726 
Alice is suffering froma major depressive 
disorder. 

Bobble Helclier. P7304 
Bobbie has Ish lower lobe pneumonia and i. 
on ventilatory support. 

CHINA LAKE 
on dialysis-awaiting a kidney/pancreas 
transplant. 

Cathy Hannah, C6132 
Cathy has been consistendy readmitted to the 
hosp~ for congestive heart failure and dia· 
betic gastroparesis following ti)e birth of her 
premature son who is also under care. 

Temy Bums, C6505 
Tamy is undergoing major surgery and wil be 
off work recovering. She has exhaJsted all of 
her leave. 

Peer! _eni, C8322 
Pearl fell on ice and fractured her arm and 
badly bruised her back and hip. 

POINT MUGU 
Myrian Connors, P651 
Myrian suffered fetal derrise. 

Caroline Dishman. P2202 
Caroline is on maternity leave. 

Melody Dates, POO4B 
Melody is recovering from brain surgery. 

Cynthia N .... z, Code 5A32 
Cynthia is on matem~ leave. 

Bronda DaviS, P62S 
Brenda is undergoing treatment for Lupes 
Erythematous. 

Annette ZUniga, P3500 
Annette is taking care of her husb~d who is 
extremely ill. 

Su,GonzeIes.P751 
Sue'. son has acuto Iympho·blasic leuI<erria: 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT DIVISION NEWS 

ON·BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 

Bruce Katz, C3221 
Bruce has injured/broken vertebra of the 
spinal column and must be immobile for 
6.,,2 weel<s. 

Larry Ku_. C842 
Larry has colon cancer and is undergoing 
chemolherapy and radiation treatments. 

Nancy OIavarriele, P0704 
Nancy is on maternity leave. 

PatriCia Pratt, P30, Naval Air Reserve 
Training 
Patricia is undergoing chemotherapy and 
radiation treatment for perforated colon 
cancer. 

Nominatio.ns for cours!lS should be submitted to the Human Resources Development Division at the s~e where the course is being held. To obtain a copy of the nomination 'form '(On' 
Board TraInIng Request NAWCWPNS 1241012) contact your Administration Office or obtain one from ServmartlTelmart. For further assistance. at Point Mugu contact Mary Glasmann. 
P622. at (805) 989-3982. and at ChIna Lake, contact Dorothy Wiederhold, C622 at (619) 939-23i9. Nomination fonns should' be ~bmitted as early as possible to preclude courses 
being cancelled due to insufficient enrollment. NAWCWPNS employees may attond training at any s~e w~h supervisory approval and on a space-available basis. On-board training 
courses are presented at no cost to NAWCWPNS employees. 

SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING, AND 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PROCESS 
(40 m .) 

28 1larch-1 AprIl; Monday-Friday. 0800-
1600; TraIning Center. By: Robert Olson. 
C02A03, _ C_s May. Consultant 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
SEC OR SEDP PROGRAMS. 

This course builds upon the Systems 
Engineering Management course by 
addressing some of Ihe 10010 and techniques 
that are available to the systems engin_ 10 
realize the systems engineerfng objectives 
addressed In the Sy"tems Engineering 
Management course. This is accomplished 
through a aeries of presentations, workshops, 
and class exercises presented in relation to 
the system lijlK:)'cie phasas defined in 000 
5000. from the activiti .. that Occur prior to 
phase 0 through system disposal. Topics 
addressed in this course include (I) the 
context diagram, Ihe syotem description. and 
the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) and 
their Interrelationship; (2) the service use 
profile. its purpole. and its uses ; (3) the 
concept of operetiono document and ~ role 
in the evolving definition oj the system; 
(4) Measur .. of Elfectiveneao; (5) eost and 
Operational Effectiveness Analyses; 

CHINA LAKE COURSES 

(6) requirements analysis ; (7) . states and 
modes ; (8) functional flow block diagrams. 
Oual~ Function Deployment diagrams, and 
N·Squared diagrams; (9) selecting the best 
specification for the system/system element 
to be specified; (10) MIL·STD·973 and MIL·T· 
31000 and how they relate to the specifica· 
tion, drawing. and configuration control 
needs of systems engineering; (11) systems 
engineering 's role in RFP preparation ; 
(t 2) system design/system architecture 
design, including functional analysiS and . 
requirements allocation; (13) interface defini· 
tion and control; (14) defining and leading an 
integrated interdisciplinary team; (I S) risk 
identification, ·asses,sment. and control ; 
(16) establis~ment and impjementatiOn of a 

techntcal performance .measurement system; 
(17) design reviews; and (18) systems engi· 
neering planning. This course is based on 
practical experience rather than just textbook 
theorie. and uses examples from actual 
programs to illustrate the pros and cons of 
particular approaches. This class consislS of 
presentations, classroom workshops and 
exercises, and a take-home test given at the 
end of the class. (h is expected that the Navy 
System Acquisition Management coursa and 
the Systems Eng ineering Management 
course will have been completed prior to 
taking this coursa). 

Deadline: 14 March. 

BASIC TELEMETRY (32 hrs.) 
4-7 April; Monday.Thu....,.y. 080().16OO; 

Training Center. By: Byron Edde, 
Consultant 

Prerequisite: Sufficient technical back
ground 10 understand the material presented. 

This 4-day class is designed for techni· 
cians, support staff, engineers, and others 
who require knowledge of range telemetry. 
Students wil learn the principles. techniques. 
and applications of modern range teieme!ry 
systems. The course presents presents the 
theory of information !ranaler and ~s appIica· 
tion to electronic communication, inducing a 
comprehensive and comparative study 01 the 
various techniques used. This bactJgr.ound 
material is then applied to telemetry and 
telemetry systems. ' . 

Deadline: 21 -.:II. 

C PROGRAMMING (40 hrs.) 
1~-15 April; Mondey·Friday. 080().16OO; 

Training Center. By: John Francis, C2Bn 
Prerequisite: A good understanding of 

another high·level language such as Pascal 
or Fortran. 

This course provides an introduction to 
programming in the language of C. C 
language declarations, control statements, 
procedures , functions, pointers, and 
Input/Output will be discussed in depth . 
There will be an introduction to software 

TECHNOLOGY REVIEW AND UPDATE 
FOR TECHNICAL PERSONNEL 

25-211 April 111M, Neval Postgraduate 
School. MonIlNy, CA 

This course is intended for rrilitaly and 
civilian technical personnel who are inter
ested in refreshing and updating their 
knowledge in the areas of radar and EW 
technology. software enginsering, fiber 
optics, sensors, micrometer and rrillimeter 
wave tec.hnology, fuzzy logic, neural 
networks. and Unear and dig~aI integrated 
ciraJits. Each participant in this OO<M"se is 
expected 10 be involved in work in at least 
one of the areas mentioned. The course 
provides an excellent overview and 
.stresses the mora practical aspects of the 
topics isted. 

A 00·1556 (Off·Center Training Request 
Form) is required in order to attend this 
class. Submit DD· 1556s to Dorothy 
Wiedeohold. C622. The address shown on 
the 00-1556 should read: 

Treasurer of the Umed States . 
Research Office Code 82SC 
Naval Postgraduate School 
589 Dyer Road - Rm. 272 
Monterey. CA 93943·5131 
Cost: A J.O. is required to cover the 

Cost of $500. 
Registration deadline: 4 April. 
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angin_ng lWld design as pan of th. course. 
Th. da .. is structured around a hands-on 
programming .nvironment on th. IBM com
puter. This includ.s debugging techniqu.s 
and reverse engineering and changing a etx· 
rent program to perform adcitIonai software 
tasks. By !he end of th. course th. student 
should be able to tak. a software algorithm 
and i.ment in C. 

Presentation Me1hod: Hands-Onll.ectu-• . 
Deadine: 28 Merch. 

ADMINISTRATIVE, a.ERICAL, AND 
SKJUS TRA~ING 

CAREER TRANSITION AND PlACE .. ENT 
CENTER (CTPC) 

Th. primary purpose of the CTPC I. to 
h .. p employee. take r .. ponaibility lor their 
own car .... by pr-.g them with informa
tion and aupport. SeMces Indude vecancy 
Info, matlon. computer. and loftwar. to 
prepare SF·171. and r_,,*. car_ coun-
.. ling •• kill ....... m.nt and dlagno.tic 
assistance. Information on car_ path. and 
ed' 'Cation opporlUniti ... retirement informa· 
tion and counseling. job dubl. networking. 
and ,upparl. Th. Center i. located in th. 
trlliler behind the TrUling Center lWld is open 
for Civil Service employ_ from 1300-1600 
each wortcday: 

CAREER COUNSEUNG 

the workshop aloo includes seIf· ...... ment 
of inter.sts and abilities. dev.lopment and 
.valuation of options. as well as r.sume· writ· 
ing and .nhancing int.rvi.wing and job 
search skills. H aloo works equally well as a 
career expansion and career enhancement 
workshop. 

To enroll call Tammy at 939-2451. 

INTERPERSONAL CO .... UNICATIONS 
(16 hrs.) 

9·10 "arch; Wednesday-Thur.day; 
0800-1600; Training Canter. By: "arion 
......... eon .... tant 

This workshop will pr.sent workabl. 
techniqu .. in dealing effectiv .. y with a _ 
variety of peroonality atyI .. found in !he work 
environment. Participants will Identify 
problematic areas of communication and 
int.raction and learn and practice 'peciflc 
skills III enhance one-on-on. r"aIionshIpa as 
well as polish t.arrHflectlYen_ skill •. 

Enrollment i. on a call·in basi. only. To 
enroll call Su. at 939-2348. 

Deadin.: 5 MarcIL 

ADMINSTRAnVE POUQES AND PROCE
DURES FOR NEW SUPERVISORS (32 hrs.) 

9, 10, 16, 17 "arcb; Wedne.day.· 
Thur.day •• 0800-1600; Training Center. 
By: can.., Stall 

Intended Audience : New supervisors 
cluing the first·y .... probation period. 

This mandatory 4·day cours. provides 
new supervisors with basic information about 
important NAWCINAWS admini.trativ. poIi· 
ci .. and procedu''', 

Topics covered Include: a summary of 
general guidelines (orgenization .. structure of 
DOD and .ubordinat. commands. saf.ty. 
security. Privacy Ar:I. ethics. worker. compen. 
sation. plant account. Drug Free Workplace 
Program. and EEO including Prevention of 
Sexual Har ... ment); atlirmetiYe errflloyment . 
(merit promotion. r.assign...,t. special inter· 
.SI programs. interviewing and salecting new 
.mploye.s. reading a 17t. and obtaining 
performance information from previous super· 
visors); .mployea d.v.lopment; employ •• 

EQUIPMENT CUSTODIAN (3 hrs.) 
17 .. arCh; Thur.day. 1300.1630; 

Training Center. By: Debra Schlick, 
C6335 

This cours. is d.signed to familiariz. 
Equipment Custodians with AccoI.ntability For 
Plant and Minor Property. n wil aIoo provide 
assistance and guidance in th. use of equip
ment manag.m.n~ forms. It will h.lp 
Equipment Cu.todian. to understand their 
duties and responsibilities regarding 
equipment and accountable assets. 

Manag.ment r •• ponsi bilities from equip· 
• m.nt acqui.itions through us.ful lif. and 

ending with proper ciaposition will be covered 
in thi. course. 1.1.0. a way of accelling 
CERMS through ACC2 network will b. 
explained and a guide wil be handed out. 

Enrollments are on a call-in basis. To 
enroll caN Pat at 939-3159. 

.. EN AND WOllEN WORKING EFFECTIVE
LY TOGETHER (8 hrs.) 

18 MarcIl; Friday. 0800-1600; Training 
Center. By: Dr. Prl.cllla Pertrldge de 
Garcia 

During this interactive 1-day seminar, 
panicipant. will gain greater understanding 
for how persons of !he opposite .. x think and 
how th.y probi.m .00ve. Th.y will acquir. 
practical skills which will enable gr.at.r 
understanding. bettar communications, and 
increased harmony in the work and home 
environmen!. The result could be a positive 
atmosphere wher. peopI. can expr_ thelr 
foeilngs lWld thoughts safely. 

To enroll or aok questions. elil 939·2686. 

PREVENTION OF UPPER EXTRE .. ITY 
DISORDERS RELATED TO CO .. PUTER 
USE (1 hr.) . 

18 March; Friday. 1300-1400; Training 
canter. By: Cindy Gruhot, Con .... tant 

This cours. will focus on cumulative 
trauma disorders and on the prevention of 
muscle and nerve disorders associated with 
comput.r us. in the workplace. 

To enroll call 939·2468. 

On.-on-on8 car •• r counseling ia avail
_. Each non·payday Friday a Cerro Cooo 
_I. availabl. at th. car_ Transition 
and Outplacem.nt C.nt.r. located in th. 
while tr"ler behind th. Training Center. The 
coun •• lor will be able to h.lp with career 
_ making. r_me writing. lWld educa· 
tlon coun.eling. The following programs. 
inYentoriea. and ...... menta are "00 av .. l· 
abl.: Eureka. Discover. Strong·Campbell 
Inter.,t Inventor, Temperament/Values 
Inventory, Care.r Assessment Inventory, 
MeyerlBrigg. Inventory. lWld a learning SkiUs 
AaaeaomenI'program which h .. p.., individual 
to ciOODYer learning difficulti .. and focus on 
strength. to overcome those difficulti.s. To 
acheduIe.., appointment. call 939-8126. 

awards (and other aspects about th. Demo GRA .... AR BRUSH-UP FOR WRITERS 
.yst.m); diSCipline (problem behavior. poor (8 hrs.) 
performance); and other topics of inter.st to 21 "arch; "onday. 0800-1600; 

RETIREMENT COUNSEUNG 
supervioors. Training Center. By: .. anagement Skill. 

COmpleting this course within th. firSl 120 Aaaoc:iataa 
R.tlr.m.nt coun •• ling i. available by 

appointment at the Care.r Transition and 
Outplacement Cent.r on Thursday mornings. 
~"I John Power. at 939·2574 10 acheduI. an 
appointment. 

days of your sup.rvisory probatiqn period · This course focus.s on the most common 
satisfies th. mandatory training requirements mechanical errors in business and technical 
for th. probationfK'j y .... for safety. security. writing. A review and practice wNI be oftered 
ethics. and prevention of .. xual harassment. in"'Writers English," inducing grammar. punc. 

To enroll or ask questions. cal 939-2686. tuation. vocabulary. and usage. This course 

HOW TO READ NIF 00II (3 hrs.) 
8 MarcIl; TUeMay, 1230-1800; Training 

can ... By: .1.Mry _ .... DFAS-CL, XEAG 
This course i. designed III help you r.ed 

and understand one oi th. mo.t Imparlant 
r.pans proGlced by th. C.nter·. D.f.n •• 
Busin ... Operating Fund (DBOF) financial 
syst.m. This cour .. covers !he basic DBOF 
concepts of coat center. accounting shop. job 
order a1rUCIUr •• labor acceleration. stabilized 
r_. and applied overheail. Th. job order 
tran.aCtion cyde (commHment. obligation. 
accrual. and COlt) I. cov.r.d for labor. 
inventory 1_. DES orders. and contract. 
for material. aarviceo. and equipment. travel. 
cost di.trlbutions. and transf.rs. and bad 
charg... . 

PARENTING CLASSES (8 hrs.) 
. 9 ... rch-27 April; Wedne.day •• 1130· 
1230; Bldg. 457 (on Blandy). By: Janat 
..... Iay and Uncia Eberhart 

This series of da .... (Syst.matic Training 
for Effective Par.nting (STEP)) is d •• igned 
for parents of chidren newborn to 6 y.ars old. 
The program will giv. participants an oppoflU. 
nily to develop skill. and goal. for parenting 
vfK'j young children. Books wil be availabl. 
for $14: 

To enroll call 939·246s. 

PARENTING C~SSES (10 hrs.) 
10 "arch·12 "ay; Thursdays, 1130· 

1230; Bldg. 457 (on Blandy). By: Ann 
Bnt.trup and DebnI Oliver 

To enrol call Pat at 939-3159. Thi. series of classes (Systematic Training 
. for Effectiv. Par.ntlng (STEP)) i. designed 

CAREER TRANSITION WORKSHOP (16 for parents of chidr.n ag" 6to 12 y_s old. 
hrs.) Improving parent·child r.lationships will b. 

8&10 Merch; Tuesday IIIIl Thursday, th. focus of th. 1 ().week course. Th. me1hod 
0800-1600; Training Canter. By: Carro encourag.s mutual respect betw.en par.nt 
Coso Stefl and child. Incr •• sed cooperation. and .nec· 

This workshop i. designed for employees tive communication. Books win be availabl. 
who. eith.r by choice or by circumstances. for $14. 
are consid.ring transitioning to oth.r jobs. To enroll caN 939-2468. 
_ on or off Center. or retire...,!. Since 

complies with CUlTent GPO Styt. Manual. 
To enroll call Pat at 939·3159. 

EFFECTIVE COUNSELING AND INTER. 
VIEWING (16 hra.) 

• 22-23 ".rch; Tue.day·Wednuday, 
0800-1600; Training Canter. By Bert Barer 

This course is intended to sharpen the 
eounseling and intervi.wing skills of superYi· 

. sors. Cour.e participants will fin.· tun. the 
techniques of gathering. analyzing. and shar· 
ing information and taking appropriate action. 
Course par1icipants will practice and become 
skilled In (1) setting r.all.tic goals for coun· 
seling and Int.rvlewing. (2) d.veloping the 
proper physical satting lor !he counselor lWld 
subordinate. (3) using listening. coaching. 
and f.edback techniques that produc. th. 
desired r.suns. (4) managing confrontation 
wHh a difficult suborcinat •• (5)· helping the 
intervi.wee to irr1>i.ment the r.soIution. and 
(6) identifying oppoflUnitias for coaching. 

To .nroll or ask qu.stions. call 939·2686. 

MOVING UP TO SUPERVISION (16 hrs.) 
28-211 .. arch; "onday-Tuesday. 0800-

1800; Training Can ... By: . Suzanne Hard 
Intended Aucienco: Peopl. who might be 

interested in becoming a' supervisor. 
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SECURITY CLASS 

COMPUTES SECURITY (8 In.) 
22 "arch; Tue.day, 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Informalion 
SyslalM Sec:urIty 0IIIc:e 

This cia •• is intended for .mploy.es 
who use a comPut.r. Topics to b. cov· 
ered indude data security. network securi· 
ty. TEMPEST. viruses. and comput.r 
issUes specific to China Lake users. 

To .nroll call Cath.y Manox at 
939-2612. 

MANUFACTURING TECHNOlOGY 
TRANNG. 

SOLDERING C~ 

Department of th. Navy Policy requir .. 
ceo1ification of MIL·STO·2OOO or th. Navy 
2M program for all personnel inYDlved with 
_ng or inapaction of _ng. This 
includes personne' soldering on opera
tional R&D and prototype .qulpment 
which wil be ' carried on aircraft or inYOlv. 
personal safety. A 4O-hour high r_1ity 
operator soldering cour •• to MIL·STD· 
2000 will be held 71hrough 11 Merch from 
0730 to 1630 at the Manufacturing 
Technology Training Cent.r. 543 Graaf 
Str.et. This course is for government, 
contractor. or mil~ary personnel n.eding 
certification as operators (Cat.gory E or 
G). This cours. requlr •• a current .y. 
.xamination. ,0 be acheduled for th. 
class, contact the Manufacturing 
Technology Training C.nt.r at (619) 
446-5571. After being ec:heduled into the 
certification course, government and 
military p.rsonnel should su.bmit an 
Off·Cent.r Training Requ.st Via depan· 
ment channels. (C2581) 

GOVER ... ENT CONTRACTING 
COURSE 

408.3 : GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 
PRICING (38 hrs.) 

4 April-2O June; 1IondIIya, 1700-2000; 
Training Canter. By: .. arcia Crabtree, 
927-3776 

.Pr.requisit. : X408.1: EI.ments of 
Government Contract Administration or 
consent of instructor. 

Int.nded Aucienco: Participants In !he 
certificate program in Government 
Contract Manag.ment. 

Cours. Objectiv.s: Emphasi. will b. 
placed on government price analysi. and 
audit; str ... on FAR cost principl.s and 
cost·estimating methods; tru1h in negotia· 
tion; cost proposal and nagotiation; .cost 
accounting~ direct labor cost and rates; 
indirect expense-overhead and G&A; 
I.arning curv.S. material. subcontract and 
o!her costs; profit; incentives; contract risk 
analysis; and chang ... foIIow-ons. and ter· 
nw.ations. 

T.xt: Armed Services Pricing Manual. 
Volumes I and II. 

.D.adIin.: 28 MarcIl. 
Enrollments are on a c811·in basis. To 

enroll call Denise at 939·2648. 
Note: Employ •• s taking this cours. 

must sign a stat.ment at the time of ragis· 
tration, promising to reimburse the 
Government if a satisfactory grade (i. • .• 
"C- or better) i. no! obtained. 

February 24, 1994 

Participants will be given an ov.rview to 
.xplor. and .xamln. i •• u •• that impact 
.mpIoyees as !hey choose III edYance in their 
careers and accept posItiona with supervioory 
respOnsibillti... ParticipBrllS will identify and 
learn how to acquire skils thai are critical 10 
beconli'9 a s'lcc .. sful supervisor. 

Th. following issu .. win be addr8lSed: 
Examination and alsessment of 
promotional oppor1UnitIaa. 
Th. price one pay. to advance Into 
supervioory/rTWlllg8lT18lTl positiona. 
Determination If a new .up.rvi.ory 
po.ltion .erv •• your purpo •• and 

"""""""" you- pnxb:IIYiIy. 
s.It III TI' rn.ll 
Examination of competencl.s and 
.kill. that are required to suparvise. 
(How are the.. dlff.r.nt from 
"worker" akIh?) 

To enraII or aak queationl, cal 939-2686. 

BECO .. ING A .. ASTER OF CHANGE 
(lin.) 

30 "arch; Wedne.day, 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: . Dr. Suzanne Hard. 
~ 

ThIs course is deligned to .xamine th. 
change procell In fie wortcpIace. Erilphaaio 
wII be ptaced on learmg 10 1Iiew change as 
.., opporIUnity and 10 develop atIitudea that 
will help partidpanta hande th. str ••• of 
change. . 

To enrol call 939-2468. 

DEALING WITH DIFFICULT PEOPLE 
(8 In.) 

31 "arch; Thur.day, 0800.1600; 
Training Center. By: Suzanne Hard, 
~ 

This course I. designed 10 ,...;st .lJllIoy· 
ee. III be parsonally .ft_ve face·to·face 
and on th. phone with telephon. dients. 
co-wort<era. and suparvim. SkiIia In dealing 
with nagetiYe confrontations lWld !he ·cifflcuh
peroonliity type wlU be I.arned. These skils 
can Improve overall human reiations and 
reduca nagetiYe ._. 

To enroU elil 939·3159. 

To .nroll in or a.k qu •• tlon. about Point 
Mugu cours •• call P622. (805) 989·3982. 
(DSN) 351-3982. 

SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING, AND 
TECHNICAl TRAINING 

RBER-OPTlCS, INTRODUCTION (32 hrs.) 
28 February-3 .. arch; .. onday. 

Thursday, 0800-1630; Surfalde, Cloud 9 
Room. By: ' 1Ig~ DIagI_Ilca, Inc. 
• Thi. course wil provide .., understancing 
of th. three basic components of which all 
fiber optic oy-... are coll1'riaed; th. optical 
source •• the fiber itself and the d.tectors. 
How th.s. component. are Integrated into 
actual .yst.n. IncIucIng codng and modula· 
tIons techniqIMI wil be·pr_. A1tendees 
wlU be aware of the fectora which limit th. 
performance of fiber optic systems as wei as 
current state-of-the-art of such systems. 
Cours. participant. will hay. hands·on 
.xperience Indudlng fiber 1088 and OTDR 
maaauraments and a 4-hour comectorization 
session. 

NETWARE SERVICE. SUPPORT (32 hrs.) 
7-10 "arch; "onday-Thursday, 0800-

1630. By: Computer Focus, 422 Arnell 
_, Suite C, CamarIllo 

intended AudIence: Eo~ •• managers. 
.y.t.m. analy.t •• network plann.rs and 
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CSUB SPRING COURSES 
C"·State University. Bakersfield· (CSUB). offers at China Lak. a bachelor's degree In business administration and a maSler's degree in 

administration. ErrflIoyeea taking on. of the foIlowing·cour .. s muSl sign a stat.ment at th. time of registration. promising to reimburse !he 
Government n a aalisfactory greda 0 .•.• ·C- or better) is no! obtained, 

COURSES UNDER eotmIACT 
To enroll In those courses. call Deni .. at 939·2648. Registration will be held at !he first d ... meeting. Deadline for enrolli"g is 1 0 calen. 

dar days beIor.th. starting date of th. dass. Enrollment. for cours",! will be on first-oome. first·served basi ••. unl.ss o1herwise indicated. 

ADM600: SEMINAR IN .. ANAGEMENT (5 ..... r units} 
3O...-.:t>-1 June; Wedna..says, 1610-2110; Training canter. By: Profea_ Flanagan, CSUB 
Scop.: Examination and application of theories and concepts panaining III th. effective acquisition. allocation. and utilization of 

reoources--m.man. fin"";aI and rnaterial-in purauH of org..,izationai objectiv... D .... with th. functions of manag.ment, inclucing pi..,. 
ninIJ. .~ conIroIing. cirecting. and staffing of complex org..,izatioria. as ... 1 as !he processes of m....agement. Inducing leaderslip. 
deciSlOll-making. and col1VTUliCatlon. • 

Note: This is a core 0Dur88 for !he bachelor'. degree program in buai ..... administration through CSUB. 

BA48O: SEMINAR IN BUSINESS ADliNSTRATlON (5 quarter units) 
30 ...-.:t>-1 June; Wedna..says, 1610-2110; TraIning can ... By: ProIa_ John Hulpke, CSUB 
Prereq..olalt.: BA370. BA374. FIN300. MGT300. MGT301. MGT302. and MKT300. or consent of instrUctor. 
Soopa: A terminal integrating 0Dur88. AnaIysi. of a _ rang. of poicy decisions. with focus on !he roI. of the execuliv. in planning lWld 

l ....... m."tiI'9 programs. . . 
Note: This is a cor. course for !he bachelor·. degree program in business administration flrough CSUB. 

IlatMn: UNEAR ALGEBRA (5 q_ unite) . 
3O...-.:t>-1 June; WednHdays, 1610-2110; TraIning canter. By: ProIH_ EJ.Anury, CSUB, (805) 684-2130 
Prerequisit .. : Calculus III or consent of 1natruc1Dr. . 
Soopa: Thi. cour •• wi. COYer !he following IOpics: Syst.ms of Lin.ar equations; inatrIces; applications; n-dimension" real v""",, spaca; 

n-elimensoonal EucIIde.., Space; g_aI vector spaca; linear transfonmations; eigo!n valu .. and eig.n vectors. Several applications to those . 
topics wil be explored. MATlAB software wil be used. At least 1·1/2 hours .ec:h week wll be spent in th. PC Lab atth. Training Center 
solving probIen. uling MATlAB. • 

Note: This course .atisfies a cor. course requir.ment for !he bachelor·s degree program in computer acienco through CSUC and a 
. founddon coyrsa requir.ment for the _·s degree program in computer science. 

COURSE NOT UNDER CONTRACT . 
To enroll in this course. call Denise at 939-2648 to obtain a ragi.tration form. The form must be retumed III C622, along with a check for 

$425 payabi. to CSU. Bakersleld at least 10 days prior 10 ti:'e starting date of th. cour... Enrollments for cours.s will be on a first-oome. 
first·served basi •. 

Note: Prior to raglstration; CiYi service .mpIoy_ at China lek. taking this course and .xpecting to obtain tUtion support rrust submit a 
DO Form 1556 (Off-Cenlar Training Requeat). via department chann8I. to C622 with a Job Order number supplied by their department lWld.., 
-objectiv.- .tatement expIlining how !he course i. job related. For more i,oIoo _. cal CadI Webb at 939-0878. 

PPA573: EMERGENCY .. ANAGEMENT (5 quarter units) 
31 ...-.:t>- 2 June; Thuradays, 1610-2110; TraIning can ... By: Prof_IInIdy, CSUB 
Soopa: Thl . ... ectiv. semin ... suveys public and private sector reaponses to emergenci ••• dit oSIers. and aises. 'PriVa18 lWld voIunt_ 

agencies and federal. stat •• and local government rol.s are ciscus.ed. Emphasis i. on pu~ .c policy dev.lopment and inter·agencyl 
intergovernmental relations. Ther. wil 8100 b. a ciscussion of emergency management phas •• : mitigation. preparedness. respon". lWld 
recovery. lWld consideration of technological and man·mede hazards and nBlUrai cisaat ... Ind oding floods •• arthqu8i<es. CMI disorder. lWld 
terrorism. 

Note: This course is an .. ective for the master'S degree program in administration through CSUB and an .. ectiv. in th. certificale program 
in env;ronmental managenwnt. 

POINT MUGU COURSES 
design.rs. technical suppan p.rsqnnel. or 
eqUv"ent .xperience. 

Pr.requisites: A goOd understancing qf 
NetWar. concepts and proficient in the use of 
NetWar. utilities. 

This course provides th. par1icipants th. 
opportunity to improve their skills in natwork 
planning and to eff.ctiv.ly manage and 
suppan th. local .... a natwork. 

ADA, INTRODUCTION (40 In.) 
14-18 "arch; "onday-Friday. 0800-

1630; Bldg. 5-1, Room 23. By : John 
Fnncis, C2872 

Intended Aucience: Engineers. computer 
specialists. programmers. and other technical 
.mpIoye.s. 

Prerequisites: Proficient in atl.a.t on. of 
th. following languages: Algol. C. COBOL. 
FORTRAN. PASCAL. or PUt . 

This cours. provides hands-on .,..,-.,... 
where students are introduced to the major 
f.atures of this DOD·developed languag. 
with a PC-b~ed Ada (DOD standard) ~I· 
.r. Students will be able to make an informed 
decisjc)n as to !he applicability of implement· 
ing Ada. Topic. Include Ada and Software 
Engine.ring. overall Ada styl •• Ada typ.s. 
controi Slaternents. subprograms and param
et.r p ... ing. packag ••• timing •• xception. 
generic, separate compiation. VO. tasks. c0n

current programming, and rendezvous . 

Students must co1J1ll8l. sever .. progranvning 
lab assignmenta. which wilt re·emphasiz. ·!he 
·abov. topics. . 

RADIO SYSTEMS, PRlNQPLES AND 
PRACTICES (32 In.) . 

21-24 March; "onday·Thur.day, 0800-
1630, S.urf.lde, Cloud 9 Room. By, 
Qulntech Corp • 

Prerequisite: Should have sufficient tech
nical background to understlWld th. material. 
prasented in !he basic malhematics. eIecIroooic 
de_. and circuits. 

This course provides !he basics of racia 
communication. along with th. major c0mpo
nents of these .ystems. transmitters. anten· 
nas, and receivers. Major topics Include 
principles of racio communication; noise and 
signaJ-to-noise ratio; modulation amplitude 
(AM). frequency (FM·_·and-n8fR)W·band). 
and phase (PM) modulation signals; and 
analog and ~ multipl.xing. 

AIR·TO-GROUND .. ISSILE SYSTE .. S 
(32 hrs.) 

28-31 MarcIl; Monday-Thursday, 0800-
1630; Bldg. 5-1, Lounge. By: Evolving 
TadiolOiogy IMlltuta 

This cour •• covers all of th. air·t01lround 
miasil. subsyst.ms. Th. principal objective 
of the cours. i. to update practicing engl· 
neers on active, semi-active, and passive 

s.nsors. and GPSilnertiai syst.ms as used in 
modern missil. guidance and control. This 
training provides an OYervi_ n the design is 
tactical air·~round miaSue with !he .mpha· 
sis.on modem seeker technology. The cour .. 
covers design considerations of the auto
pilots. the mi.sil. guidance equations. th. 
s.ek and· track loop •• as well as the mis.ile 
development process. Th. course addr ..... 
the application of mod.rn control syst.ms 
theory to the probiem of 8CCIKately controlling 
and guiding a mi.sile 10 Hs target. 

c.... LANGUAGE, 
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED (40 hrs.) 

28 ...-.:t>-1 April; Monday-Friday, 0800-
1630; Bldg. 5-1, Room 23. By : John 
F ... cfe, C2872. ' 

Prerequisit.: Must have a basic under· 
standing of ANSI C programming .syntax and 
introdudion to C++. This course is not for 
first·time c.... progranmera . 

The cours. will focus on data structur.s 
and algorithm ' dev.lopment in C++. 
Techniqu.s of sorting. hashing. string·parsing 
and pallern matching. collections of Ii.ts and 
queu ••• curv.·fitting. and 2·0 graphics will be 
discussed. An Interectiv. CASE tool wilt be 
u.ed to help design and code tha projects. 
Projects will be designed and i ....... mented in 
C++. 


